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Each individual voice is unique. 
With the unprecedented election of Tresi
dent Barack Obama, it is evident that ev
erybody has something to say. That is 
the reason the yearbook staff chose the 
theme "Voices." 

While the ?ilot traditionally focuses 
on pictures, we wanted to capture the per
sonality and opinions of the student body 
and staff so that each could be viewed 
and shared in the years to come. 

The spirit of the Bulldogs lies not only 
in the clubs and sports teams, but also in 
the words and thoughts of the student 
population. Every voice is important, and 
without each one our school would not 
be the same. All have something to con
tribute. 

The staff has done its best to accu
rately portray the trends and sentiments 

of the students. Enjoy! 

Year: 2008- 2009 

Theme: Voices 

Volllllle: 82 

Principal: Bennv Soileau 

Assistant Principal: Stef!en Beagle 

Assistant Principal: Bvron }.(!//er 

Assistant Principal: Garv Voung 

Student Population: 1478 

Seniors: 36 5 

Juniors: 348 

Sophomores: 371 

Freshmen: 407 

Faculty Members: 143 
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Salmonella Typhurium 
caused a big scare nation 
wide ca using a recall on 
peaunut butter. The fear 
spread through Canada and 
46 U.S. states. The first 
illness was dated in August. 
The CDC said 691 people 
became ill over a five month 
period, and the virus may 
have caused nine deaths. 
-Haley Howard 

y samantha abshire and sarah chapman 



H urricane Ike hit Boliver Peninsula September 
13, 2008. Ike landed with winds up to 145 miles 

per hour, making it a weak category 3 storm. 
Photo by Kris Hays 
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A wning amage 
extensive after 

hurricane. Many gas sta
tions and other busi
nesses sustained damage. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington 

S everal personal belonging 
were mangled and covere 

by the debris from Hurricane 
Ike. Many residents returne 
to their homes and had to 
search for lost valuables. 
Photo by Kris Hays 

M any homes were de
stroyed due to Hur

ricane Ike's storm surge. 
Residents must meet more 
stringent building require
ments when rebuilding. 
Photo by Kris Hays 



Mid-County Xindess 

R obert Vail, Bridge City 
resident, had extensive 

floor damage caused by the 
storm surge. Nearly all homes 
affected by the water were in 
need of floor replacement. 
Photo by Kerri Hays 

Kris Hays 
De Lord 

bris to the street. The 
piles were picked up by 
the city at a later date. 
Photo by Kerri Hays 

J oni Villemez-Comeaux, vol
unteer, tore down walls from 

a house destoryed by the hur
ricane. Hundreds of residents 
from Nederland, Port Neches 
and Groves joined the cause. 
Photo by Kerri Hays 

M id -coutny Kindess is an 
event in which people 

from two opposing cities come 
together to help those in need. 
The participating cities, Neder
land, Port Neches and Groves, 
helped clean up homes that 
were damaged by Hurricane Ike. 
Photo by Kerri Hays 
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The band competed 
in Marching Contest 

and Concert and 
Sightreading Contest 

The band received a one 
at marching contest and 
Honors and Symphonic 
band recieved straight 

ones at Concert and 
Sightreading Contest. 

mantha abshire & sarah chapman 
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1. E OfatOVt : Th DOJ!Q kwgRt 
2. S~dog Mi~o~OiJLe 
5. Th Cwuous Cose Oty E e.ajOMi~ E utto~ 
4. Twi~gRt 
5. kllitg-5-u POVtdo 
6. Step-1?1t.otRelts 
7. CWo~-2 
8. ~OVtCDci2 

Q. Pi~p~ 2xpllesS 
10. Qo~ Moci.e!s 

1. Low -S-w Qido tyt. T-Po1~ 
2. ~ou S-o~d Me - Th S-1t.o~ 
5. Si~~ Ladies (Put o Qi~ o~ It) - E e.yo~ci 
4. CW'owtOWzeJL - f?llit~ SpeDILS 
5. Dead 6 Go~ -TI. tyt. Justi~ TiMbeJLWi2e 
6. S-oweJL - QMls E~ 
7. Lol!e Sto~ - To~w1t. Swityt 
8. Lol!e Locizdowvt - k~e CW est 
g_ Th ct:Mb - MiWj ~ 
10. f?UILW~ Up - Jows 1?1t.otRelts 
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E&Qy Mo~s 
51LOW2. McCDWLt 
Stel!e Me)Joilt. 
)J otosRo. Q1chdsoVL 

1. Twi~gRt - S tep!Zewe M~eJL 
2. )Jew MooVL - Step!Zewe M~eJL 
5. 2clipse - Step!Zewe M~eJL 
4. ElleOJ<i~ DO!AM - Step!Zewe M~eJL 
5. B'llisiVLCJIL - CR!listopRell Poofou 
6. Boo~ TRiet; -MOllhls Zus~ 
7. Putt~ Utt~ LiOJtS - SOJLO SRepOJLd 
8. 15 Q eDSOVLS CW~ -JO~ ~sReJL 
Q. Th ~ost - Step!Zewe M~eJL 
10. PapeJL TO!AMS - Jo~ GJteeVL 
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School Leaders 

Spirit Week 





courage 
stand up in front 
of your peers and 
the wisdom to lead 

page designed by loni lilley 



"Being Big Ned is 
so much fun be
cause I get to be 
somebody else," 
KCltjLCl SVioevv..a~er-, 

or to be cap
tain , and I like 
to speak to the 
fans ," isr-e111.t: sa
.e111.0a, sopViovv..or-e 

facutly 
cs :waving skits 
appm~omot:t1tio coaches 
o-bit~footbaJ J.:hccring westernaires 

~r.m'~~~~Ba\\~ulldog stt 
~~~~~~~~~ 
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I love watching " I like watching all "Pep rallies are 
e Westemaires. the performances, so much fun 
hey are really in and I like see- because we get 
ync," freshman ing everybody's to dance in front 
addison March- school spirit,' se

nior Jordan Lan
dry said. 

page designed by trey short and abbie chandler 



"My friend Trey 
came and hugged 
me right as I got 
off the field," 

"I was shocked 
and excited at 
the same time," 

B.ass, se-



··~-. --~~~~~-~~-~---- ----

"It was such 
an honor be
ing nominated 
by my class" 
sophomore 
Alyssa Hughes 
said. 

"This was my 
seccnd year on 
the Homeccming 
Court, and I had 
a blast," senior 
Jami Harte 
said. 

Junior Emily Jone~onto the field and 
waits for the q~eenJ td be ~nnounced . "It 
was cool being in the heart made by the 
Westernaires," Jon~s1 said( Photo ccurtesy 
of Matt Lumpkin --

Sop'1.0"!2!_l!• ~yla Broussard walks onto 
the1fiela .with her father." It was so much fun 
to be on the1court, but I missed being in the 
he~rt with 

1my f'llow Westernaires,'' Brous
sard 'sciid.:i?hOto ccurtesy of Matt Lumpkin 

Senior Jill Stevenson- poses for a picture 
while waiting to/~alk-inio tHe heart. "I had 
a lot of fun with my ,frie~ds , but it was also 
fun to share th is~iu? my ~~d,'' Stevenson 
said. Photo ccurtesy of.Matt Lumpkin 

Junior Madison Trevino smilesfur the,cam-
1 • l 

era as she enters the h~art/~ w~s really 
nervous walking on the field, out i t iwa~ so 
much fun," Trevino said. 'phOiO'·cO'urttsy of 
Matt Lumpkin ._. 

Senior Hannah Bass-takes a picture with 
her father and last.year.•S'queen, Jessica 
Du Bose. "I got(my J!.r:ess wHile evacuated 
in Lafayette,'' Basse! Phbto courtesy of 
Matt Lumpkin ~ 

PrinciP,al-Benny Soileau crowns the new 
queen seriior minnah Bass. "It was an hon
or cfow~ingHannah as queen because it Is 
suci\J~_!})~~d'erland tradition," Soileau 
said. Photo.ccurtesy of Matt Lumpkin 
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The school wa 
ery spirited 
nd I had a lot 
f fun," 



ode on the Cross "I liked the bon
untry float be- fire because the 
use this was my fire was huge, 
t year in Cross and it was fun to 

ountry," senior talk and hang out 
hley Claiborn with everyone," 
id. sophomore Brent 

Salenga said. 

s · e in a truck decorated for 
e. Ea h grade has its own float, 

y tudent Council. Photo by 

A fireman su~blaze at the 
homecoming on . h bonfire has 
taken place e e s· ce the early 
1950s. Photo by rk 

The freshman cheerleaders march and 
cheer in the H · g parade. "I 
liked getting t r en NHS in the 
parade and I I ve 
freshman Angel 
Payton Barbay 

s Hannah Bass throws 

page designed by ca herine sanderson and kaylee willett 



e 
hard game, to 
our best abili
ty, even though 
we didn't win ," 

"We 
hard but 
struggled as a 
team,"ste+e1111, rtu-

11..,;;jj ....... 



"Homecoming 
were a crazy," 
Brent Salenga, 
sophomore, said. 
"There was alot of 
people there ." 

'VVe started out 
strong but couldn't 
come out on top," 
Jimmy Swain, 
senior, said. 

1nr1RV!ll>..Rrady waits for Kirby Bellow 
tli o the pass. "We were win

th ng, then we got overcon
came back to beat us," 

. Photo by Olivia Harrington 



"Getting out 
dress code 
dressing funny is 
fun during Spirit 
Week," 



- -

-···----------~-~~~~-~~~-~~~--

he best part 
showing 

hool spirit 
nd dressing 

t...i=:::;-,t-'l• lllll ," Will Jardell, 
nior, said. 

dress up and 
just act crazy," 
Patrick Wilson, 
junior, said. 

the Past is my 
favorite day 
because it is 
interesting 
to see what 
costumes 
people will 
dress up in," 
John Lenior, 
senior, said. 

Chloe Smith and a erine Sanderson, 
juniors, compliment·each other on their 
Blast from the'PaSt1 osfumes. 111 loved 

t I • \ 
Blast from the

1 
Pa~t 1beca~se it was the 

most creative costume out of the week," 
Smith said. Phot6by e:nrfstian Mayberry 

M~ ... e_ga'l-
1 
e ~nc~n, senior, 1s wearing an 

old cheerleader uniform. "I love Camo 
I I ,__.., ' I Day, be_c_auso/ most people dress up 

and show·school spirit," Melancon said. 
Photo by Susan Mc_Gahagin 
Tanner Adams/'junior,' dresses as a 
pirate for Blast1froni'th~ P~st day. "I love 
to dress up fo~ Spi}it Week!because I get 
to wear paint on • myJ.;ce~" Adams said. 
Photo by Christian Mayberry 
A group of students dres~u1ras · people 

from the old west. ')Th~~b~st\ part 
about Spirit Week is getting t~gether 
with friends to make 'c;;$tunfej/that 
aren't necessarily in dre~code," Jill 
Stevenson, senior, said. Photo by Susan 
McGahagin 
Blake Gentry, freshman, dresses as a 
rastafarian for (sP.iriiJW~ek. Students 
especially love to l~t loose ...;hen it comes 

d . ,I ~k I I Ph t to ressmg up m~ac y costumes. o o 
by Susan McGahagin......:....-' 

Cou?nen Mitls, iurnor, works on 
homework-on Extreme Black and Gold 
day'. "l{i ike b~ing able to dress up during 
Spirit~';;_0t1is really fun," Mills said. 
Photo bfSITsan McGahagin 
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"My favorite part 
about football is 
the atmosphere 
of the game and 
all the people 
there ," c;rci111,t Love-



.- - -===-~-----~-~--

"That game is in
tense ," Ryan Bra
dy, junior, said. 

"The crowd get 
me pumped u 
and ready to play, 
Zane Lisenby, se
nior, said. 

Sophomore Jake~keeps his head 
I I f • 

in the game. (' I love football and how 
Nederland is so in~cllved With it," Kemp 
said . Photo by O~gton 

Kirby''BeiiOW; junior, prepares to pass 
th~1 bail :-p iik~that we got the bragging 
rights tliis~year," Bellow said. Photo by 
Oliv~n 

Ben Jones, sophoniOre;-takes his defen
sive stance. "P,fep'aring th~ defense was 
the hardest part,~'es daid. Photo by 
Olivia Harrington~ 

The varsity team runs out onto.the field 
to the cheering crowd. " It f;els-.iw~some 

• I I I \ 
running out onto the field with everyone 
cheering," Jordan Landrl senidr, ~aid. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington '--'.::/ 

The team paid its·respects to our coun
try before the g:mJ began~Before every 

I L.__ • t 

game the stadium ,pauses for the "Star· 
Spangled Bann~r.~o'by Olivia Har
nngton 

Jude;Vi~enior, prepares for the 
next play . .!!When the ball gets thrown to 
me,~m~ a~ri;_hati'ne gets going," Vidrine· 
said. P.~y,Olivia Harrington 
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not caring what 
others thought. I 
just had fun ," ALec 
lSrlAVl-tl:j, seV1.Lor 

was 
queen 

ever! It was 
fun being his 
escort, •rtaLel:J 
isrea IA.X, sevtfor 

skits 
coaches 

cring westemaires 
COSlU r- CS 
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'My favorite part ' I secretly always 'We showed that 
s yelling at the wanted to be a girls can throw, 

rls during pre- Westemaire, and catch and score 
me. It made me this gave me the touchdowns just 
I like a manly- chance to live my like the guys," se-
n named Billy," dream." senior nior Rebecca Mo-

nior Trey Ter- Trent Jones said. sely said. 
cina said. 

The senior players"intimidate the juniors. 
The seniors vfere fcJach1d by various 
varsity footb~ll players. hoto by Ian 
Martin LJ 

Jun~or?y~r,!-1att waits for the results 
of 

1
queen. Matt raised the most money 

donated lby7 st~dents to claim the title. 
\ , . , 

Photo~Martin 

Senior Ashley Nicholas~arms up for 
the big game.f'Tii"ei s~niors dominated 
the game!" Nichol~s ~aid . Photo by Ian 
Martin ~ 

The junior cheerleaders/pertarm~heir 
dance at half time. The Aan~e ras 
choreographed by sen'ior We~ternaire 
Miranda Collins. Photo by"la;;Martin1 ---
Senior Haley Breaux:Tuns for a touch-

, C I ' 
down. Breaux wasi one of the only girls 
to score a tou~hd,Q_wn) for }the seniors. 
Photo by Ian Mart1n.0 

The junior, and senior captains meet 
on ttfe tieid b~fore the game. "The best 
part w£se~ting up the little juniors of 
cou}se~::__senior Rebecca Mosely said. 
Photo ' oy·lan·Martin 
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a s s1 en 
as every-
one waits 
to see 
who will 
win prom 

30 king and 
ueen. 

;-

f:1;tJ .. 
"It was a big su
prise. I thought 
everyth ing looked 
good and I had a 
great t ime," Joli"" 

"I was kind of su
prised that I got 
it. All in all I felt 
• • .. ... 

es 

re n c 
\~ J said. •. 

French 
added as 

1 much fun ·' • as prom ,~, 
is, it is one 
of the last ~ 



"I thought it 
was cool that 
I got to crown 
them," Court
ney Mills, ju
nior, said. out who it 

was," Alex 
Westbrook , 
junior, said 

announcing. 
have a beauti
ful voice. I re
ally like that 
everyone got to 
hear it. Lindsay 
Bernbeck, junior, 
said 

Seniors Trent Jon¥"d~ennie French, 
lead the royalt/dand "It was cool to win 

I' I 
something voted on by my/peers," Jones 

~ I I f 
said. Photo by REl~Y 

Jill St~n, senior, gets twirled by se· 
nio~ Clarente Myers "Dancing with Clar-

' I , I 

enc,e ~as ,f~n . 1We pretty much changed 
up the- school song," Stevenson said. 
Photo bY'°"Regan Day 

Senior Trey Short~s senior Jamie 
Harrell down tti'e red 1drpet. "I am happy 
to be on [pron1,coJrt] with /my friends. It 
was really cool to~ be.:o'n . it'two years in a 
row," Short said. Photo by Regan Day 

Senior Clarence Myers watche5:the king 
and queen get crowned ./.' lt,tro~ a ~hile 

I ti ' iJ 
to get started, plus we, missed) al~ the 
good songs, but it was anJlonor to·walk 
with Jill Stevenson," MyerS'Said. Photo 
by Regan Day 

Amanda LeDoux;""'junior, helps with 
crowning seni{rs {J~ni~\French and 
Trent Jones. "It was great to see ev· 
eryone's reacti~ri.tespeciaily Trent and 
Jennie's," LeDoux'said~Photo by Regan 
Day 

Senior.Jennie French dances with senior , ....... ' 
Trent Jones after being named king and 
que~n/ui1"hid al bJast. I was very happy 

I I v • z 
and h~nQied j.o be prom queen," French 
said. Photo·tiy Regan Day 

gotte and autumn brantley 



we went to prom 
ourselves ," 

Coc!t:J Mtlt:JS, sevc~or, 

sa~cl. 

walking ~===~ .... 
down the aisle at 
prom court because 
all my friends were 
right there," JoVivc 

raves, juvc~or, sa~cl. 



decorated 
my own 
dress with 
splatter paint. 
I wanted to 
do something 
original ," 
Lindsey 
Rossi, senior, 
said. 

p r o m 
because I 
was with my 
best friend ," 
Grant Neal, 
junior, said . 

hanging 
out with my 
friends and 
bowling 
until 3am," 
Christian 
Mayberry, 
senior, said . 

Students dance 51n ~ge{lt the Montagne 
Center. "The best 

1
part of1prom was the 

dancing. The l decor~tions were pretty 
too," Shelby ~~~e~sen,/ senior, said. 
Photo by Regan Day__...., 

Senior-Jackie Sanderson and her date 
Danr;'yi-Rleha;os dance at prom. " It was 
str~ssfu~ b'ut a1 memorable night in the 
end," S~n~ersbn said. Photo by Regan 
Day~ 

Senior Stormy Kiesciiiiick slow dances 
with her gues{ StudJnts\ were able to 
b

, I t 
rmg guest frome schools. Photo 

by Regan Day ~ 

Students dance on the~floor. 
Everyone was dancing a'nd)havilig fun," 

I 1..1 '- I 
Ryan Stewart, senior, sai~hoto by 
Regan Day ~ 

Students have fun .dancing as a group. 
"I got my groove1;nwith 'my friends and 
had lots of fun'. " Ra'Ciiel Green, senior, 

'~aan1D&v J said. Photo by Re~ 

Seniors- Sarah Mulller and Andrew 
Johrison'laigh' at Markley Rogers' dance 

I ( ' 
moves. ·~ liked the atmosphere when 
we '1e~e .dan~ing ," Muller said. Photo by 

~ .,./ 
Regan Day 
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"Being with my 
girlfriend was 
the best part 
about prom," c.a
Leb MLtcVieLL, j lA.V\.LoY 

experience ," 
5vi.tLL!::j lSCl Vl.V\.tY, se
Vl-LOY 



"It was fun 
be'ng able to 
spend time 
with my close 
friends," senior 
Alicia Thevis 

was great 
spending time 
with my girlfriend 
on our first prom," 
junior Miles Lawler 
said. 

"Prom was fun; 
I would definite
ly like to do it all 
over again ," se
nior Casandra 
Nguyen said. 

Senior boys gathertogether to take a 
senior prom gr~up~ibtur~ Senior Trent 

I I ' 
Jones won prom king. Photo by Matt 
Lumpkin ~ 

A groUP-0f' girls dance and clap their 
han'dsltoith'e D~J's music. Bradley Hailey 

I , ' was the•D.'J. Photo by Layla Rush 

"-!:::::!/ 
Juniors Marcus Louivere, Leanna Marti
nez and friend~l~g.h~n,ce and have a 
good time. "I loved· being able to dance 
and party with ·my ftiends," Martinez 
said. Photo by 11YtaBUsh/ 
Seniors John Lenoir and Gannon Miller 

" - ' take a break from dancing1with Sarah 
Sauceda, junior, and (Mega4n IKaJfas, 
sophomore. "Prom was1fun . ...J Stu&ent 
Council did not waste thei~time;" ' Sauce
da. Photo by Regan Day 

Senior girls come·together to take their 
senior prom pictur~ .-J~nni'e French was 
chosen to be p~om]--ue~n . Photo by Matt 
Lumpkin ~ 

Many_,of·t~p~m attendees do the cupid 
shuffle on,the Clance floor. The theme of 

I I - t 
pro~ :-vals1 Grecian Gardens. Photo by 
Nexis Blejjell 
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"It's a mixed feel
ing. You're sad that 
you're leaving but 
excited that you're 
continuing on with 
you're life" NU:fz 
Svi<.Lti-1, seiAfor, sciLol. 

"I was 
excited 
graduate and start 
a new chapter of 
my life," ~aV'..V\.C!n 

"Bass, seV'..LOr saLcl. 



"I was very "Graduating 
excited before my friends 
g r a d u a t i o n , • the best pa 
Breanne Bell , aboutgraduation, 
senior, said. Raven Burton, 

senior, said. 

Senior Mary Beth- eal receives her 
diploma from of. s e;;1ny Soileau. "It was 
nerve racking;~ wa~ ~fraid i was going to 
fall or something! '~O' Neal'said . 
Photo by Olivia Harnngtoh 

Senior.Sabrina Cozad gets ready for the 
cer~Qriy'ai'Central Middle School. " I 
hope iha't 11 ca~ make a positive impact 
on 1 t~~ld)>y being myself," Cozad 
said.'--""' 

Senior Abbie Chandler, walks across the 
field to find her'Seaf"'Hearing the song 
when you walk in~makes ) it finally feel 
real, " Abbie ct\arid'iiir, ~enior, said. 
Photo by Olivia H)~ton/ 
Students gather on the sidelines of 
the football field in preparation, for the 
ceremony. "It felt like it~as· liind ,of a 

I /A I \ 
dream. It felt great, but (it's•time.to be a 
fish again!" Rachel Gree~-swirir)aid. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington '---"'" 

Students wait their turn to cross the foot
ball field at the beginning of the gradua· 
tion ceremony[f Wa57so' excited that I 
forgot to smile\for! ~~carrieral " Rachel 
Binagia, senior, sa~ ) 
Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Senior Zabin Mareydia celebrates receiv
ing h{r"° dipi'Oma. "I'm going to double 
majbr i~ 

1 
biology and chemistry at the 

Uni~e/sityl oi Texas at Austin. I hope to 
get i~t~d-s'chool and become a sur
geon someday," Mareydia said. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington 

by sabrina cozaa and loni lilley 



"All my hard work 
really paid off 
when I graduated 
Magna Cum 
Laude," 



'I surprised 
myself by 

etting Cum 

~~J<•Laude , but all 
my hard work 
really paid off," 

ody Mays, 
senior, said . 

"It was reward- "I worked really 
ing being at hard through 
the top of my high school, 
class because so it was 
it helped me really nice to 
get accepted graduate w ith 
into the college honors,"Devon 
I want to go to," K e bod eau x , 
Chris Carranza, senior, said . 
sen ior, said. 

The Magna Cum Laude students gather 
and prepare to walkonthe field. Students 
who meet the/reqLiteme~ts for Magna 

I I I I 
Cum Laude ar~ t~e 1top two and a half 
percent of the graduating1:1ass. Photo by 
Olivia Harrington ....__. 
Justin~utz, senior, receives his 
diP.loma· ay gr1duation. Krautz will be 
taking p~rt in t~e track program at Lamar 
Un iters ity ·i~ · Beaumont. Photo by Olivia 
Harrin~ 
Xihn Tran, Arpan·Bhaictii'and Will Jardell 
walk behind /English) te'acher Amber 
Placette to be\ stlted) N~~e out of 365 
students graduate~gna Cum Laude. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington --Magna Cum Laude students maKe,their 
way towards the stage' atlgra~uat ion . 

I ·~., 'J I 
The students who gr~dua1t:t. M}gna 
Cum Laude get to sit on,t~tage at 
graduation. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Xinh Tran, Elaine Nguyen and Tony 
Sherer prepare/ for:ih!!'ceremony. " It 
was an honor to gra-dLate\Magna Cum 
Laude," NguyJn said.I Photo by Olivia 
Harrington. ~ 
Senior Will Jardell presents his speech 
in front 'ofthe senior class. "I felt very 
hon6red'lo' be\ on stage for graduation 
it ~ad~ me 'vert proud of all that I have 
acc~mpli~he'dAn high school," Jardell 
sa id. Ph'oto·t(y Olivia Harrington. 
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"Carmen Pick
ard's dance 
moves changed 
my life," scibrL-

- 111,C! Cozcict, se111,Lor 



"I loved 'Anything 
Goes' because I 
am very competi
tive and it gave 
me a chance to 
show it,' Jordan 
Landry, senior, 
said. 

fun , and it was a 
night I will never 
forget for the rest 
of my life,' Madi
son McBride, 
senior, said. 

Senior Sarah Mullerfries~er luck at the 
Blackjack tab!{ "Th~ entire night was 

I I ' I 
fun, but the teachers' skit was the best," 
Muller said . Plilitolby Kern' Hays 

~ 

Seniors Josh Richard, Bryan Whita
ker and.COry• Ponitff watch as other stu-

' I \ \ . depts playras,hers. "It was cool getting 
to hanglout with all of my friends after 
graduation:'.:. Richard said. Photo by Kerri 
Hays -

Dr. Benny Soileau;:priilcipal, dances to 
( ~ \ \ 

the song "Ba~ Ca~e ~f Lo1vi~g You" by 
Robert Palmer. Dome Dummies were a 

' I ./ I group of student.~that attended the 
basketball games. Photo by Kerri Hays 

Students compete in al~ntest 
during 'Anything Go'es/ L1steph1nie 
Miranda won the comp~titio!J.:.__Photb by 
Matt Lumpkin ~ 

Seniors Kaitlyn Smith,.Brooke Perryman 
and Jana Morrito'nl11ay' Wheel of For
tune. Students (withJ~~ to~ two scores 
on Wheel of Fortune were awarded $100 
each. Photo by Kerri:Hays/ 

Students·compete in a volleyball tourna
men( Th~am with the highest collec
tive: s~~r~)W~nt) home with cash prizes. 
Photo~umpkin 

nna cozad and olivia harrington 



like interact
ing with the fans 
at the games" 

"R.rouss.an::C 

"Flying is scary 
at f irst , but once 
you're up there, it's 
really fun ," "R.r~t

ClV1.l:J veazel:J, ju
V\.LOr 

tunts cg·um 

stu11 

jum ~ 

fhc 
I ~~ 

g tumble 
i...~--J 111 

nee 



"It's really fun to 
cheer at games," 
Brittany Veazey, 
junior, said. "I like 
to get the fans 
pumped up." 

"I love running out 
with the boys at 
the beginning of 
the game," Ashley 
Nicholas, senior, 
said. "It really 
pumps me up." 

"I've been cheer
ing since eighth 
grade," Courtney 
Mills, junior, said. 
"I love cheering 
because I've been 
doing it so long." 

Jenna Howell, j 1 , s for the Dogs 
to heer with my at a vars ity ga e. " 

squad and en 
ell said. Photo b·''·,-"""'"~"' 

Varsity cheerleaders sin e 
at a pep rally. "I like pe ra ~ 
we encourage the team t i h 
Nicole Quebedeaux, seni 
by Taylor Stark 

The vars ity chee.,._."""''"" 
a pyramid at a ep 
fun with the p ra 
senior said. Ph 
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"I like to cheer 
because it gets 
the crowd in
volved," j1.rn.wr 
KC!rC! Crooles 

because 
open 

lot more 



"I like cheer- "Cheerleading in hig 
leading be- school is differen 
cause it's a from eighth grade be
e ha 11 e n g e : cause there are a I 
sophmore Ash- more responsibilite 
lyn Wright said. to it." freshman Shelb 

Rinehart said. 

iThe junior varsity and freshman squads 
P.erfo~he city-wide pep rally. " It is 
a v~ry1' fun and1active thing to be a part 
of,\ .. fr~sh.{ian1Mickal Lewis said. Photo 
oy Chri~Mayberry 
F.reshmen Angela Pickard and Rebekah 
Miller march in thifHOiilecoming parade. 
" I liked the pafade1t:iedauie I got to see 
friends and ol~ teachers dome out and 
support us," P ih~rdla id ~ Photo by Pay-
ton Barbay -

he junior vars ity squad/cheers -at the 
city-wide pep rally. They pertJrm'ed a 
cheer and a dance that iheY jf~a~dneij at 
cheerleading camp duri~gthe ·s'um'mer. 
Photo by Christian Mayberry......___,, 

Junior Shelby Smith and sophomores 
Halie Albanese/.and-Bailey McBride 
march in the/ HOme'co'ming parade. 
"The parade was great1bec

1
ause we got 

to show the t~wrt'ou'r s~hool spirit," 
McBride said. Phbto·by-P~yton Barbay 
Freshmen Anita Nguyen, Shelby Rine
hartv AnQeia'Rickard and Mickal Lewis 
do a stunt'duri~ half time at a freshman 

' , " ' football game. j"I feel lucky that I get the 
' ./ chance...!£_perform because not many 

people get the opportunity," Nguyen 
said. Photo by Regan Day 
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it rocks ," AVl-clt:J 
DoL{gi-ltt:J, SeVl-LOr 

"Performing at 
the pep rallies 
was very fun ," 
Kat:Jla s"1oeV1A.aRer, 
Se VI-Lor 



eing a Golden 
uardians takes 
lot of hard work, 
ainly putting up 
ith the girls," 
atrick Wilson, 

"Blowing up the 
dog house isn't a 
lot of work, but it 
is very fun ," Alec 
Bruney, senior, 
said. 

"Being a Golden 
Guardian was 
a ton of fun. I 
enjoyed it," Will 
Jardell, senior, 
said. 

unior, said. 

The Golden Guardians show some spirit 
for the Bulldo_g51iyj~~ing tanks full 
of pennies. "peal!n9 wit~ the girls is 
the hardest part, but it's; fun," Andrew 
Johnson, seni~r.~d...- Photo by Olivia 
Harrington 

Big NedJlnd.his Homecoming date, Ne
deliha{:hang 'out on the sideline. "Ne
deiina h~d ~ go~d time at Homecoming," 
Big' Ned.KayliShoemaker said. Photo by 
Olivia Harrington 

Alec Bruney ha~hiS:face, painted for the 
big game."The' be~ part of being a de
flator is just b~ing! outithe~e supporting 
your team," Br1n'ey:'said.•Photo by Olivia 
Harrington ~ 

The Deflators painted their~for the 
PN-G game to show thei~ Bul1ddg p~ide . 

. I / '"' i~'i I "Supporting the Bulldogs_f_ee!}great," 
John Graves, junior, said~P.hdto by'61ivia 
Harrington 

Some of the Golden.Guardians anxious
ly watch the var~ty-fooiliall team play. 
The Golden Gu~rdi~~run ~ith the Bull-

\ } I I 
dog flags after eafl!._touchdown. Photo 
by Olivia HarringtO'n:::::__./ 

Big Ned9<)t' dressed up for the Home
com'in/'g~me . ' usually, Big Ned wears 

' , \ \ I 
football jerseys1to the games. 
Phot~»bY. Oli~ia' Harrington 
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"Being able to 
sing at Spring 
Revue was an 

was 
best mom ever! 
She really took 

of her 
team," Asl1le(:j 

Lavi.1.bert sa~ct 

stemaires 



dance that is 
completely dif

because it was ferent from 
the dance that what we are 
we had the used to doing," 
most fun do- junior Sarah 

Westernaires," ing ," sophomore Bellard said . 
Leah Kayla Broussard 

said . 

sideline to mars,.h- on._tor "Grandiose" 
This song is ,the 1traditional song the 
Westernaires have r{,arch'ed out to for 

I • I I 
over fifty years. PJl9to by Susan McGa-
hagin ~ 
Junior Lauren Byars and senior Brooke 
Peqy~rform the small star routine 

, I l ' 
to {'Noliody's Pierfect." Small Stars is a 
one-day' camP,lfor young girls to dance 
with'th'e·we'sternaries. Photo Ian Martin 

Seniors Brooke/ Perryman and Abbie 
Chandler dance tneii')~nior dance at 
Spring Revue.( "! ltveCI g~tting to wear 

~~ ' , 
our decorated bo~to dance," Perry· 
man said. Photo'by·Susan' McGahagin 

A group of Westernarie~perform their 
opening dance to "High Sch"Ocil Never 
Ends" The dance was chore'~ra1P.hed by 
the officers. Photo by Su~aWMcG~ha~in 

'----"" 
The Westernaires fall into their split 
at the national competition in Denton. 
"The best part oh1ati0nals was getting 
to spend so rriuch ·tifne 'together and 
making memories tliat}.vill last forever," 
sophomore Kayle~ ·Willett'said . Photo -by Kayla Broussard 

The Westernaires end their performance 
to "W~'anAmerican Band" with a turn
ing /]uf p(t"plit. 

1
f The PN-G game is the 

best game1to dance at because there are 
so ~nY::'People," senior Devon Kebo
deaux said. Photo by Susan McGahagin 
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"I ike performing ' It was a good ' It's better to mare 
ecause I rike being year because our with the flags tha 

front of people' team worked to- the band,' Selen 
amantha Tomlin, gether well and Dickey, junior, said. 
enior, said. didn't fight,' Wind

sor Stamey, junior, 
said. 

Senior Virgie Norris c eers the team on 
with her "D" and· "fence" signs. "I love 

(, r I \ 
football games because they are fun and 
exciting," Nor~is s'id~ "I lo~e to cheer the 
team on, and o~r. JJlops thi~ year were the 
best part." Photo by-siiSan McGaghagin 

Junior- Jade Wooten performs on the 
track fc;;thi'Bulldog fans at a Home 
galne: " 1 /lil~e g~mes because I get to be 

' f ,,,_. I 
with~l.my/band friends and have a lot 
of fun,"·WoO'ten said. "Half time is the 
best." Photo by Susan.McGaghagin 

Sophomore Jofcla£F'O~orth waits for 
the band to bJgin !playing )at the Home· 
coming pep rally.\2 1:iik~ ctieering on the 
team with my friends;"' Foxworth said. 
Photo by Susan McGaghagin--...._ 

/ r.1 "' Sophomore Katelyn Smith peforms1 her 
routine with the other fl~gs~ ,: My' favorite 
part about flags is the xp'eplrarrie' be· 
cause all our hard work shows,il" Smith 
said. Photo by Susan McGaghagin 

Seniors Virgie ~or~--;:,Re~ecca Mosley, Jill 
Stevenson and1 Kir~ty.paigl1e perform on the 
track for the crow~'My favorite part of the 
year was spendiQ_g -ti~:,.ith my friends," 
Daigle said. Photo oy Susan McGaghagin 

Seni~nson stands on the track 
befbre{peffo1mi~g to the fight song. "It's 
fun being~a ·~enior because I get to have 
biggei=cipportunities," Stevenson said. 
Photo by Susan McGaghagin 
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ing marching prac
tice at the begin
ning of the year," 

"I love band be
cause I get to hang 
out with all my 
friends and have a 
lot of fun," R£1c'1eL 

osLel::I, f~esViw..ci"" 



-

- -----~--=--=------------------~---

'My favorite style 
of music is jazz, 
but the bad part 
about band is 
learning the mu
sic," Armante lou

se- che, sophomore, 
said. 

"I have been in 
band for four 
years, and I like 
it because I get to 
spend time with 
my friends ," Matt 
Collier, sophmore, 
said. 

Junior Stephanie Cowart 11ractices on the 
xylophone. "Th'e tti'inh I li'ke most about 
band is that We pl~y/really1 

cool music," 
Cowart said. PHoto1·by lan·Martin 

~ 

Laur~Binagia, freshman, plays her 
clarinetmth~band hall. " I've stayed in 

I ~I I . 
band for1four years because I really hke 
to 'makt rffi:i'sid," Binagia said. Photo by 
Christian.Mayberry 

Elyssa Bradberry, freshman, practices 
her bass clarinet 'during,band class. "I 
practice for twrf h6urs)lmost every day 
and also at ~ch~'ol ," Bddberry said. 

\ ~-:-_; J Photo by Ian MartiC/' 

John LeNoir, senior, Christopher Stiles, 
freshman, and Armant Touche" junior, 
play in the trumpet secti~n lofthe 1jazz 

I I /t t " 
band at a performance for Central M1adle 
School. The jazz band r~Jeived ra sbore 
of one at Solo and Ense'mble -cofupeti· 
lion. Photo by Oliva Harrington 

Rachel Richardson-;" jiiiiior, practices her 
clarinet at scho61. ~- lo've ~and, it's awe
some and we h~ve a lot'ot f~n," Richard-

' r. I 0 

son said. Photo by~artin 

Seniors Eric Rose and Chad Merchant 
perfomatGentral Middle School with the 

/ / , '\ 
Jazz Band.\ 'I 11refer to play jazz, and I 
pra~tic"e itl for about three hours a day," 

\ \. - I < 

Rose ·s~oto by Christian Mayberry 
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"Mrs. Kloes 
pushes us to the 
limit, making it 
more fun ," z.,~b~V\, 



junior, 

"I love learning 
how to read 
music in class, 
and I love to sing, 
so I'm lucky to get 
a whole period to 
do what I love," 
Britni Davis, 
junior, said. 

"Choir is worth 
it because we 
get to maintain 
the Nederland 
reputation , since 
we are one of 
the best choirs", 
Zabin Marediya, 
senior, said. 

Choir teacher Reiife/Kloes directs the 
Concert Choir/ " i ihv

1
e to ' work with the 

• ' I 
Nederland kids," Kloes said. Photo by 
Olivia Harringto~ 
Sophomore Ashton Allen practices for 
a P.erfofrfla~e . " Singing is what I love 
an~ a~ha~kf~I for," Allen said. Photo by 

Oli~ 

Mykah Surette /and~is Alexander, 
sophomores, 

1
praetice singing. " I've 

always loved singin'g,land I'm glad I get 
to do it everyda¥i~r~tj..~aid . Photo by 
Olivia Harrington -..__....-

The a Capella Choir rehearses·before a 
performance. "We alwa{s ge('n~ous 
before performing, but \we l sii11 lseelned 
to pull it off," Tori Shelt~n;i,tre'shrlian , 
said . Photo by Olivia Harrington:........-' 

The choir rehearses - for one of their 
many performan{ esaii'd takes direction . , _ \ 
from Director Rene') Klees. "Hard work 
always pays bff J.!!.J~e 'nd," Lauren 
Smalley, sophorri°ore,-safd. Photo by 
Olivia Harrington 

K . l(r;B/7.d "" . h a1t 1n or en, senior, re earses a song. 
"Sihgi~g {Pia'kes1 

me so happy," Borden 
said\~y·Olivia Harrington 
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"Theatre was 
great! I loved 
it ," DtA.stLVI- scog-

"I am very 
proud of our 
hard working 
this year," wViLt

IA-ltJ yotA.~, seV1-Lor 

p]ays awards durio 310 doss 
~nc-e~ ups111ii.. i.hrc ~ 
ues 

1 
dtr.Qune acts awards 

1 " dear y epan:ed 31 O 
ian warm ups 11 I 111 ~ 



"I had a great 
time this year 
and can't wait 
till next year," 
Kara Partain, 
sophomore , 
said. 

·1 love theatre! 
It's really fun get
ting to be differ
ent characters," 
Rebecca Phillips, 
sophomore, said. 

There were so 
many different 
roles to play," 
Kaitlin Borden, 
senior, said. 

Rebecca Phillips, sophomore and Zeck 
Turk, junior, perform-in.the school version 
of "The Diary of-Annal Fr3'nk." "Theatre is 
really fun , but y~u h~v~ to st1y dedicated to 
it," Turk said. '~o~ by Katt!erine Ptacek 

~J 
Paul Fontanoza, senior, and Jordan Sand-
erson;'SoiihOmore, share a kiss in the pro
ductio~ · of '~Leiding Ladies." "You have to 

' JI • 
pui_in a Jot_g~ eryort and hard work, but it all 
pays~. in . th_!! end," Fontanoza said. Photo 
by Kattierine·Ptacek 

Dillon Wright, senio;;:ilOlds his razor as 
~ ! ' '\ 

Sweeny Todd. 'jl enjoyed being challenged 
in the roles I receiJed this year. It was a 

'., I - I ., " w· h great way to enu~-senior year, ng t 
said. Photo by Regan oaf 
Jamie Tran, sophomore, getsP.iiShed into 
a box in "Sweeny Todd". )'Drarfu; is a great 
experience to have, and lit's1 a'-'1ot;of hard 
work, but it pays off," Tra'n~oto by 
Regan Day 

Dylan Eccles-Locke, senior, and Jordan 
Sanderson, sophomore;-share a hug dur
ing the productio~ ~iading Ladies." "I 
had fun and arr! loJking fo~ard to many 
plays to come," 'sand~rs'on ~aid . Photo by 
Katherine Ptacek ~ 
Dylan Eccles-Locke, senior, and Dillon 
Wrigh(seniO°r;\pull away from a kiss dur
ing the/ play·of "Leading Ladies." "I had a 
gre~t yea( being /president of my thespian 
troup-;8ecause1of theatre I had a great se-- -nior year," Eccles-Locke, said. Photo by 
Katherine Ptacek 
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s6"1~hter orchd 
audience performi 

talent chorus 
songs applause 

lights performmg 

"It was great 
seeing every
one working to
gether," seil\,~or 
D~lloil\, Wr~gVit 

was 
as much 

un on stage 
s it was off 



'My favorite part 'All of our hard 
of 'Les Miserables' work definitely 
was being able payed off in the 
to work with all of end; everyone was 
my friends toward happy with the re
a common goal." suit" Dillon Wright, 
Lillian Rodriguez, senior, said. 

senior, sophomore, said. 

Senior Paul Font!~ anfl_ sophomore Jamie 
Tran perform "MaSter qf the ,~ouse." "It was 
very hard wort../ but. in 

1
the end, it gave me a 

sense of accon\~is~~·:,;Tran said. Photo 
by Regan Day ....__,,,. 

Juniors·Zech.Turk and Christine Couron per
toml' the;;:--

1
..wcldir:ig scene. "!twas a lot of work 

' ,.. ' \ 
trying to Jll!ll evei'ything together, but it turned 
out' to tie_fhe m'usical of a lifetime," Couron 

' /_ 

said. Photo bY Regan Day 

Juniors Britni Davis and Zech T uric: perform 
the scene ....tiere DaviS'scharacter, Cosette, is 
wounded. "I did ttie ~ bEbiuse I love si~ 
ing and acting, ~ it. iX!ts" ttieiJ lxAh together. I 
was really determined tD get a~ role, and hap
pily, I cfid," Davis said: F'tOO of Ra}r1 Day 

Cast members of "Les MiserableS"· begin to 
plan their revolt "It was verf ~I, but we 
all became a big family arld ~~1throtigh, 
which made for a great sHo'w,"' soPtJofuore 
Rebecca Phillips said. Photo bY Regarl Day 

The cast of "Les Mi~"·iierforms ''Who 
Am I?" "I reall'/ eni!_iyeci, rehearsing for the 
musical," junior\ ccl2,.Mai s'aid. Photo by 
Regan Day ~ 

Juniors Daniel Sharpless and Zech Turk per
formla° scene i~ the production of "Les Mis
era5ies. f. La-;;re clta, junior, sang the lyrics for 
Marik 1offs't3Qe,,Wtiile Zech Turic: performed 
the part' on srage. Photo by Regan Day 
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"All the practicing 
• is hard , but worth 

it when you get 
to perform," Jacob 

SOll'10V\.l.Dre 

"I really en
joyed the expe
rience," Laure"" 

Sopl-io-

piano 
wa ing 

mmetition cro\\ ds . 
performmg 



teaches you 
responsibility. 
The fun is just 
a bonus," Britni 
Davis, junior, 
said. 

work. It was 
fun and worth 
it," Nick Matar, 
junior, said. 

"Tiny 
was so much 
fun to see all 
the joy brought 
to the kids 

Ned & Compan¥tpertonns at the school 's 
spaghetti dinner. Th~y begin rehearsing 
for this during th~ ~umm'er. Photo by 
Chloe Cunningham..t::_/ 

Matt"L~senior, performs at Tiny 
Tun'es ~ "W~en ' 1•m on stage, I feel like all 
thJ,harsJ~~rk 9f practice paid off," Lewis 
said~~by'Regan Day. 

Chase Cobb, juniOr;i'nchKaylan Evens, 
sophomore, pefto;mat'the'spaghetti din
ner. "Ned and 

1Co~pany is1 a lot of fun," 
Cobb said. Pholo·BY. C~loe'Cunningham 

Ned & Co performs to th~"P~nther" 
theme. They performed a variety of'mu
sic from pop standards to' c~sSTc rhck. 
Photo by Chloe Cunningham~ 

Ned & Compan~s at a retire
ment home. T~ey pertorme'd twenty five 
shows. Photo by~Mayberry 

Ned & Company acts silly while waiting 
to take their group shot for the yearbook. 
"We'a1w;;: ov'ercome our differences at 

f. I • ' I the \enf ~ t~e pay and put on an awe-
some, show,::.,Ashley Claiborne, senior 
said. Photciby Regan Day 

y young and sarah chapman 





in 
be
had 

the chance 
to help my 
school ," Mist 
Batiste, fresh
man said. 

was back in 
middle school ," 
Anita Nguyen, 
freshman, said. 

'My last year 
in StuCo was 
a lot of fun . 
I'm really go
ing to miss it," 
Jill Stevenson, 
senior, said 

SenlO'r Will Jardell leads his fellow Stu
de~t /counbl members in constructing 
deboration's for the junior-senior prom. 
' ./ "This-year has been great for me. I be-
leave I have made a positive influence on 
the student body," Jardell said. Photo By 
Reagan Day 

Andrew Edwards, sophomore;:::Tats'\8 
crawfish during a Stu Co {ariY.:·)"~ like 
StuCo because a lot of my friends are i~ 
it, and I get to help the scho~l,"· Ed;~rd~ 
said. Photo By Catherine Sande~ 

Madison.Trevino, junior, makes decora
tibns.tO'j t~e junior/senior prom. "Deco
bting for pr'om was a lot of hard work 
~ncftime~ bJt it looked good afterward," 
Tr°'e"v~·safd . Photo By Catherine Sander
son 

Freshmen Brittan McDonald~1lex i 
, I \ 

Temple eat crawfish at the 1St~Cg P~rtyj 
"Student Council has helped,me_qp5m up 
to new things and new people,::.MfDon
ald said. Photo by Catherine Sanderson 

A group of.senior.boys sit and listen dur
ing a stif c~eting . "I'm really going 
to missl bei

0

nQln St~dent Council after I 
graduate,"ffre/Sho'rt, senior, said. Photo - / by Payton Barbay 

John Banks and Courtney Mills, ju
niors, listen during a Stuco~meeting . 

"StuCo is a great way to/ rea'clr o~t 
' I ' l and help our school," Bank~ said. 

Photo by Catherine Sanderso~~ 
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Robert Johnson 
Powerlifting Most Valued Player 

Alicia Thevis 
Best All-Around Athlete 

(j (j "It feels 'Of'eat 
to be part 
of LCTlar 
Universit~ 1 s 
first · 1inco tean·~~a 
Cardenas, 
senior, said. 

Nd Hoelzer 
will attend 
G r a n d 
Can4on 
~niversit4 
1n Phoenix, 
7\rizona, to 
P.artici pate 
with the SWiM 
tean. 

'1 thirt its to0i~ 
to be a. coreat: 
~xper1ence 
betause the 
cocdles and 
pl~ I know 
are awesone" 
1'shekJ . Kuhn, senor, said. 

'1t was flrl 
to have 
one nore 
season 

ith fr-~~ 
coaches," 
J u d e 
Vidrine, 
senior, said. 



"f>lim has a 
'Oood leaM 
and a Qreat 
coacni.n'2l 
staf f,ll J OSfi 
Dean, senior, 
said 

Jordan Landry 
Be5t All-Around Athlete 

"Teanwor~ 
and leadership 
are thi~s thdt 
will definitely 
hel.R Me later 
in nfe/J Jordal 
l_f'1l'\/'TI I senior, sad"-41 '1' 

"I cant 
waitto'Oet 
a.rt, there 
and start 

E ta u _i n 'O ,'' 
1ndse4 

R 0 s s i I 

;iJ i or t)~ 

'1n halored 
to tal\e pqrt 
in rebllildi~ 
f:>a4lor js 
football 
~ro'Oran" s t e f a n 
Hubert, 
senior, said ~ ~ 

Volleyball 
Bi Di5trict Champ5 

Track 
Second Place 4A 
Di5trict Champ5 

Cro55 Country 
Regional Qualifier5 

Football 
Bi Di5trict Champ5 

Girl5 Soccer 
Area Champ5 

all 
Regional Finali5t 
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" At the game 
against C.E. 
King, I ran 250 
yards and it was 
one of my best,' 
Wareall Grogan, 
senior, said. 

"My favorite pa 
of the game is th 
adrenaline rus 
that I get," Kirb 
Bellow, 
said. 



Players Are Safe With Pilla 
As senior Adrian Pina, 

safety, walks onto the football 
field before a game and hears 
the cheering of his friends and 
family in the stands, he can 
feel the pressure. 

"I use the pressure to 
keep myself focused and play 
better because of it," Pina 
said. 

Be-

and reach his full potential 
on the field. Through his 
experiences with his fel
low teammates, Pina has 
learned that teamwork is 
the single most important 
factor of any game. 

"No game can be 
won by an individual; it 
takes an entire team to 
win," Pina said. 

P i fl a ~.,,,.,,.._~m;i. coming a 
football play
er for the 
Nederland 
Bulldogs is 
something 
that Pina 
has looked 
forward to 
since he be
came old 
enough to 

Tm very proud also states 
f how far we've that Coach 
ome as team- Terry Pool 

has been one 
AcMa"" of the most ates" 

Liil-IA, seV1-Lor influential 

say "foot-
ball." To 
him, football 
is the ulti
mate team 

"I love football 
because the 
whole town gets 
fired up about 
it" jCllze l<.eVIA:p, 

S.Of>VlOVIA.OYe 

sport and will never be re
placed by any other game. 

"It feels tremendous 
to finally be a part of a team. 
I grew up watching as a little 
kid. I like being a part of such 
a great tradition in Nederland," 
Pina said. 

Pina defines a great 
football player as "a person 
with heart, determination and 
the will to win." 

Past football play
ers such as Reagan Stanley, 
class of 2008, have helped 
Pina cultivate these attributes 

Pina said. 

people in his 
development 
as a football 

layer. 
"He 

ways be-
'eved in me 
ven when I 
asn't per

orming well 
1n games," 

Pina feels that his 
best play this season was 
causing the C.E. King's 
running back to fumble 
late in the fourth quarter, 
securing the team's win in 
the bi-district champion
ship game. 

"It felt great because 
we accomplished a goal we 
set for ourselves early in 
the season," Pina said. Sto
ry by Sabrina Cozad 

The varsity football team runs out of the 
dog house at the LC-M game. The Dogs 
beat the Bears 49-0. Photo by Taylor Stark 

Taylor Trahan, junior, punts the ball at 
the game against Lumberton. "The team 
has to be united when we walk out onto 
the field," Trahan said. Photo by Olivia 
Harrington 

Ryan Brady, junior, runs the ball down 
the field against the Little Cypress-Mau
riceville Bears. Brady scored two touch
downs against the Bears. Photo byTaylor 
Stark 

Jimmy Swain, senior, tackles a West 
Orange-Stark player. "I love being in front 
of a huge crowd," Swain said. Photo by 
Olivia Harrington 

Asa Cardenas, senior, and West Orange 
Stark players fight for the ball. "My best 
play of the season was my one-handed 
touchdown catch against Ozen," Carde
nas said. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Jordan Landry, senior, resists a tackle at 
the game against Lumberton. "No matter 
how hard it gets, you have to always push 
through," Landry said. Photo by Olivia 
Harrington 

Seniors Trey Terracina, Nick Smith and 
Stefan Huber and junior Kirby Bellow wait 
for instructions from their coaches. "I 
have enjoyed being a part of the football 
team because of the friends I've made," 
Terracina said. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

page designed by olivia harrington, sabrina cozad and adam vasconcellos 
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pre-game 
arm ups are my 
ast favorite part; 
am always ner
us,' Trey Brous
rd, freshman, 
id. 

' I was really proud 
of my team when 
we won district," 
Taylor Williams, 
junior, said . 



A Win for Wade The freshman team and coaches kneel 
after a game. The team had a season 
record of 8-1 . Photo by Regan Day 

As he walked on to 
the field, freshman Wade 
Karam was preparing him
self for the challenge he was 
about to face. It was the last 
game of the season, and he 
was ready to get his hands 
on the ball. 

Karam started play
ing football in the sixth 
grade in the 
National 
Junior 
Football 
League. 

"I start
ed playing 
football 
because 
it seemed 
fun and a 
lot of my 
friends 

"I JOine oo -
ball because I 
wanted to be in
volved in a team 

were 
volved 

t II 
in- Spor , jOelj R.UZ-

in •CR, JUVl.•Or 

it," Karam 
said. "I had 
a lot of fun playing then be
cause my dad helped coach 
it." 

Karam played for 
C.O. Wilson Middle School 
in seventh and eighth grade. 
He was coached by Jack 
Lynch, Daniel Vandiver, 
Toby Tolbert and Will Crow
ell. 

"Middle school foot
ball was a lot of fun for me," 
Karam said. "The coaches 
were really nice, but they 
would yell at you when you 
needed it ." 

Karam feels like he 
had an excellent season for 
his first year playing high 
school football. 

"I really had fun 
playing our last game against 
Lumberton," Karam said. 
"I had about twelve tackles 
and ran sixty yards." 

Next year, Karam 
will be moving to Tyler to 

"Football is a 
lot of fun. I've 
made a lot of 
friends through 
football ," obi,e 

attend 
Brook Hill 
School 
where he 
will con
tinue to 
play foot
ball for 
the rest of 
his high 
school 
career. 

don't re
ally want 
to move 

ecause 
I don't want to leave my 
friends, but it should be a 
good opportunity." 

Other than football, 
Karam is also involved in 
soccer and French club. 

"Being involved in 
school teaches you how 
to work with other people, 
gives you discipline and 
helps you learn how to 
take direction from oth
er people," Karam said. 
- Story by Lauren Fanette 

Junior Tanner Adams stands on the field 
after a play. "I love the rush of running on 
the field with all of the fans screaming for 
you," Adams said. Photo by Regan Day 

Junior Chris Tillman discusses the next 
play with team members. "I have a lot of 
fun with my friends in football ," Tillman 
said. Photo by Regan Day 

The JV team gets ready for the play to 
start. " I joined football to get in shape, 
be with friends and to be part of a team," 
Dakota Nielssen, sophomore, said. Photo 
by Regan Day 

Freshman Eduardo Martinez kicks a field 
goal. "We had a really good season this 
year," Martinez said. "We almost went un· 
defeated." Photo by Regan Day 

Quarterback Tyler Smith, sophomore, 
passes the ball. Smith played in the first 
playoff game after Kirby Bellow's injury in 
the first quarter. Photo by Regan Day 

Freshman Luke Delord runs for the ball. 
"My favorite part about playing football is 
when you get to help out the team during 
a game," Delord said. Photo by Regan 
Day 

page designed by lauren fanette and jewel james 
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love the awe
me feeling I 

get when I make 
good block. It 

akes me feel 

ing when you win. 
All of your hard 
work finally pays 
off," Krista Mayer, 
junior, said. 

"Volleyball can 
be fun and fast 
paced, and that's 
why I like it. You 
really have to 
concentrate to 
know what 



Tea1n Cl1ooses Desmarais as 
Leacler 

As any team will 
say, when its team is los
ing there is always at least 
one member that the whole 
team can count on to mo
tivate them and get them 
through the rest of the 
game. For our Lady Bull
dogs volleyball team, this 
person 
is senior 
Savanah 
Desma
rias. 

"When 
Savanah 
talks, ev
eryone lis
tens; if we 
are losing, 
Savanahis 
the one to k,, 
pull us all wor. ' . JWVl.ftte 
together Dorns, JUV\.t.Or 

and get us 
through 
the game," 
Alese Pinner, sophomore, 
said. 

Desmarias has 
been playing volleyball 
since seventh grade and 
has been on the varsity 
team for three years. Des
marias also plays basket
ball and runs track. She 
loves sports, and ever 
since she can remem -
ber, she has been playing 
them. 

"Sports are my life. 
They are what keep me go-

ing," Desmarias said. 
This volleyball sea

son has not been the best 
one for the girls. They won 
six out of seven games and 
lost in the first round of 
playoffs. However, the girls 
are extremely happy with 
their progress. 

have been 
playing volleybal I 

seventh 

"We 
started off 
slow in the 
beginning, 
but we 
have defi
nitely pro
gressed 
greatly 
since the 
beginning 
of the sea
son," Des
marias 
said. 

Des -
marias will 
graduate 

at the year and 
hopes to be a chiropractor. 

"I am very excited to 
be graduating, but at the 
same time, I am sad to leave 
my girls. I think they will 
still be successful without 
me," Desmarias said. 

Desmarias will not 
play volleyball at college, but 
she will miss it. Sports have 
always been a big part of her 
life, and she is ready to move 
on toward adulthood. 

-Adam Vasconcellos 

The varsity team listens as Coach Toni 
Leach gives them a pep talk. The Lady 
Dogs lost against PN-G 3-0. Photo by 
Alex Newsom 

Jeslyn Branick, senior, bumps the ball 
to the setter. "I am very happy with the 
team's progress th is year," Branick said. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Ashley Quintela, sophomore, walks to 
her postion on the court. "These girls 
are not only my teammates, they're like 
family," Quintela said. Photo by Olivia 
Harrington 

The varsity team watches as the JV team 
wins their game. The varsity team won 3 
to 1 against Orangefield. Photo by Olivia 
Harrington 

Logan LeBlanc, junior, passes the ball to 
another teammate. "I like playing volley
ball because a split second decision can 
change the whole game," LeBlanc said. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Rebecca Waisath, junior, prepares to 
serve the ball. "To get ready for a game, 
I listen to music and try to stay calm," 
Waisath said. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Alicia Thevis bumps the ball. The Lady 
Dogs beat the Vidor Pirates in all four 
games. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Jewel james, olivia harrington and adam vasconcellos 
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my coach because coach I've had so 
she is pretty hard far; she taught me 
core, and she a lot of new things 
helped us prepare this year," Taylor 
for our games," Hemby, sopho
Katelyn Coombs, more, said. 
freshman, said. 



Serve It, Btunp It, Hit It, ACE! 
For Katie DeLord, 

sophomore, life seems 
pretty normal. She goes 
to school, hangs out with 
friends and plays her fa
vorite sport volleyball. 

DeLord has scored 

in having 
a great 
season. 

"It's 

and aided 

DeLord was moved 
from JV volleyball to the 
varsity team this year for 
the playoffs. 

"It's very exciting 
to know that I was good 
enough to be chosen for 
the varsity team," DeLord 
said. "It makes me very 

proud of 
"I loved getting myself." 
to hang out with Th 
all my friends and ere 
getting closer to w e r e 
th ,, m a n y 

em , 1<.ati::j Mlli::jS, 
sopViovv..ore g a m e s 

and tour-

a really 
nice feel
ing to 
k n o w 
that all 
the effort 
we put in 
as a team 
is able to 
all come 
together 

"Whenever I get on 
that court nothing else 
matters. I zone out , 

is year, 
ut De
ord said 
e PN-G 
ourna-

and the only thing I'm 
focused on is playing 

volleyball ," VLCtOYLll ... ~;;: 

M~LLer, sopViovv..ore 

in the end," DeLord said. 
DeLord has been 

playing volleyball since 
the seventh grade and 
enjoys every minute. She 
hopes to get an athletic 
scholarship. 

"I plan on con -
tinuing playing volleyball 
in high school, then if I'm 
good enough, I hope to 
play volleyball in college," 
DeLord said. 

her favorite. 

e n t 
was 

"We won one 
game, and PN-G won one 
game," De Lord said. "We 
were happy because we 
felt like we evened out the 
rivalry." 

DeLords biggest 
fan is her dad, who comes 
to all her games. 

Story by: Saman
tha Abshire 

The JV team huddles up to discuss their 
game plan. "Volleyball is such a big part 
of my life . I love getting out there and 
showing everyone how much I love the 
game," Laney Hernandez, sophomore, 
said. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Shelby Hanks, sophomore, gets ready to 
serve the ball. "I've played volleyball for 
a while now, and this year was definitely 
my favorite year," Hanks said. Photo by 
Payton Barbay 

Morgan Miller, freshman, prepares to 
break the serve. "This season I got really 
close to the girls, and it helped us work 
better as a team," Miller said. Photo by 
Olivia Harrington 

The freshman team shakes hands with 
the Central Jaguars after a game. The 
Lady Dogs beat the Jaguars 25-17 and 
25-14. Photo by Payton Barbay 

Brittany Tomlin, freshman, takes a deep 
breath before she serves the ball. "This 
year I was the only freshman on JV, I felt 
very honored," Tomlin said. Photo by 
Payton Barbay 

Sophomores Victoria Miller, All ie 
Fesmire and Katie DeLord and freshman 
Brittany Tomlin make a play. "During 
games I love pumping everyone up and 
making sure no one is down," Fesmire 
said. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

The freshman team huddles during a 
time out. "My favorite thing of this year 
was being undefeated. It makes you feel 
very proud of yourself," Bailey Dean, 
freshman, said. Photo by Payton Barbay 
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The best thing 
bout cross coun

try is hanging out 
ith all my friends 

at the meets 

"It feels great that 
I placed first at 
district. I'm really 
excited since it 
is my first year," 
Trent Fulk, fresh
man, said. 

"My senior year 
of cross country 
was fun because I 
got to run with my 
friends ," Saman
tha Tomlin, senior, 
said. 



Selle1•s Takes Ho1ne Two First Place Medals 

Kevin Molina and Domingo Flores, ju
niors, cool down after varsity won th ird 
place at the Livingston meet. "The meets 
are fun because they give me more expe
rience at running," Molina said. Photo by 
Krista Bergeron 

Rachel Sellers, sopho
more, gets in running position 
to start the JV district cross
country race in Livingston. 

The starter says the scar
iest sentence runners will hear at 
a meet. "On your mark, get set, 
go." 

T h e 
race starts and 
the girls begin to 
run two miles on 
the course. 

Sellers 
finishes the first 
mile in the lead, 
then begins the 
second mile, "I didn't do as 
complete with a well as I would 
pond and ten- have liked to do, 
nis court to run but it was still a 
around. With fun year," nr:iLor 
only a hundred Ct<rL.sovc, .sevci.or 

meters to go, 
Sellers sprints 
to the finish line to take the first 
place medal. 

"It really felt good to win," 
Sellers said. "It's hard to get there, 
but it paid off to win the district 
meet." 

Due to Hurricane Ike, 
the team missed two meets. They 
missed the A&M meet, the big
gest meet of the year. They also 
missedthe meet at Claiborne Park, 
which was held by Bridge City. 

"It was sad to miss the 
two meets," Sellers said. "A&M is 

so big and has lots of people, 
and Claiborne is such a fun 
course." 

The cross-country 
team trains the entire school 
week for the meets on Sat
urday. Sellers ran 10 miles, 
which is her longest dis-

My favorite thing 
bout cross country 

knowing that all 
hose teams are com
g after us because 
e are the best ," eri-

tance. 
"The 

hardest 
t h i n g 
a b o u t 
cross
country is 
the mental 
aspect of 
it," Sellers 
said. "The 
physi
cal part is 
tough, but 
men tally 
you have 
to push 

the pain out of your head and 
say keep going." 

Sellers ran at meets 
at Doornbos, Dayton, Liberty, 
Padre Island, and the district 
meet, but placed only at two 
meets. She won first place at 
district and Padre Island. 

"District was the best 
meet because it was the fast
est course I have ever run on," 
Sellers said. 
-Monica Mannino 

Madison Kieschnick, freshman, runs at 
the Doornbos meet. "My favorite thing 
about cross country is the feeling of 
accomplishment after I have finished 
a race," Kieschnick said. Photo by Krista 
Bergeron 

Ashley Claiborne, senior, and Ashley 
Ray, sophomore, run in a meet. "This 
was my first year of cross country, and it 
was one of the most challenging and ex
citing things I've ever done," Claiborne 
said. Photo by Krista Bergeron 

Micaela Pina, Monica Mannino, Rachel 
Sellers, sophomores, and Ashley Ray, 
freshman, wait to start their race. Sellers 
won first place at the District meet. Photo 
by Krista Bergeron 

Raven Burton, senior, begins the race at 
Livingston where the girls varsity team 
won 5th place. "Cross country was an ex
perience that challenged me to succeed 
in something that I love to do," Burton 
said. Photo by Krista Bergeron 

Junior Aaron Zamora streches before the 
varsity district meet. "I love cross coun
try because it gives me the feeling that 
I'm on top of the world," Zamora said. 
Photo by Krista Bergeron 

Ashley Ray, freshman, competes at the 
Doornbos meet. "My first year of cross 
country was a lot of work, but in the end 
it was worth it," Ray said. Photo by Krista 
Bergeron 
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y favorite part of 
ck is the chal

nge of pushing 
yse\f to the limit 

nd knowing I can 
\ways do more; 
enior Stephanie 
aram said. 

"I enjoy trying to 'Winning is 
beat my own per- fun , and I enjoy 
sonal best and at- crushing my 
tempt to compete competition. " 
with Stefan," ju- junior Regan 
nior Koby Moore Richard said. 
said. 

Vjg8~J}id~4' ~f~L 80~ meter 
. hot~Gfi'ccrmg 

v~ult hurdles 200 ~ctcr 
Jumg~,a ~oachc 
durattCc-~ndL wm::e. lorn! distance 

11mc-v·aurr relay 



Lending A Helping Foot 
Senior Justin Krautz 

started the track season just 
months after a critical knee 
surgery with the prospect of a 
great senior year. The season 
came to a sudden halt for 
Krautz, however, when he 
pulled his hams · and, 
suddenly, 
the star of 
the team 
would be 
out for the 
rest of the 
season. 

"When 
Justin was 
injured, 
Jimmy 
[Swain] 
stepped up 
and helped 
lead the 

"Track gives me 
something to 
do after school 
then just go
ing home," sevoLor 

jLVlA.VlA.l:::J SWCl~vo 

team," coach Randy Theriot 
said. "This track season was 
specialinmanyways. Even with 
the abundance of injuries, this 
team willed its way to a second 
place finish in district 4A" 

Senior Jimmy Swain 
pushed himself to the limits to 
fulfill Krautz's role for the team. 
Krautz best time was 48.3 on 
the 400-meter dash, putting 
pressure on Swain to do as well. 

"Jimmy did an 
extremely good job," Krautz 
said. ''He had never run the 
400 before, and he ended up 
doing really well." 

Swain has been participating 
in track since seventh grade, 
competing in the longjump, the 

100-meter 

"I like to run d a s h 
and the because it puts 

me in a zone," se 
200-meter 
dash. 

After 
Krautz's 
injury, 
Swain 
was pulled 
from the 
200-meter 
dash to 

"I was nervous about 
running the 400- meter 
because it was something I 
had never done before," Swain 
said. "I had never run such a 
long distance in one period 
of time and was surprised at 
how well I succeeded." 

-Loni Lilley 

Senior Barrett Riddle passes a competi· 
tor in the 4 by 4 relay. Riddle ran 51 in a 
400 split. Photo by Krista Bergeron 

Senior Phoebe Falcon lands her jump. 
"I like being in track because you make 
new friends from other schools," Falcon 
said. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Senior Will Jardell stretches before 
competing in the high jump. "I like 
how track is an individual sport where 
you 're competiting with yourself to get 
better,"Jardell said. Photo by Loni Lilley 

Freshman Shelby Rinehart competes 
in the hurdles. "Hurdles are more fun 
than running because you have a goal 
to run to," Rinehart said. Photo by Krista 
Bergeron 

Junior Andrew Mullins mentally pre
pares himself before competiting in the 
triple jump. His best triple jump was 38.6 
feet. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Junior Marcus Louvier warms up by 
throwing a couple of shotputs before 
starting the competition. Louvier threw 
41 feet at the last meet. Photo by Loni 
Lilley 

Junior Jordan Kaiser prepares to throw 
the disk. "Track was a fun experience, 
and I can 't wait for next track season," 
Kaiser said. Photo by Krista Bergeron 
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"I like winning 
games because 
it makes me feel 
like all the hard 
work paid off," 
junior Christian 
Stewart said. 

"I'm proud to 
say we made it 
to the playoffs 
my senior year. 
It was really 
exciting," senior 
Chris Hammond 
said. 

"My job is to 
score every 
time I touch the 
ball and to block 
shots ," sopho
more Dionte 
Forey said. 



Tor1•es Sla111 Dunks Senio1• Year 

The team gathers for prayer before a 
game. "The kids ended up coming to· 
gether, playing well and working hard," 
Coach Brian English said. Photo by 
Regan Day 

Shoes are squeak
ing, the players are run
ning, the ball is bouncing 
and senior Francis Torres 
just scored his career all 
time high of 43 points in 
the second game of the 
season against Hardin 
Jefferson. 

"It 
felt good," 
Torres 
said. 

"I was 
even sur
prised. I 
had never 
even got- "Beating Cen
ten ~ver tral was exhil-
20 pomts . ,, 
in one 
game be
fore." 

With 
ten years 

orating, Jor~aV\, 
f{tts, sevi,Lor 

of basketball experience, 
including three years on 
varsity, Torres is point 
guard for his team. 

"I'm basically 
one of the leaders of the 
team, and I have to step 
up," Torres said. 

The team had a 
successful season with 22 
wins and only 13 losses. 
This gave them the most 
wins since the 1987 sea
son. The team beat defend-

ing state champions Dal
las South Oak Cliff dur
ing double overtime. Also, 
the team beat Central for 
the first time 45-44. 

"People had 
doubts about us because 
it had never been done by 
Nederland before," Torres 

"Basketball 
is going to be 
a great high 
school memo-
ry," DevLvi, Movi,t

goVV1.erl'.l, sevi,Lor 

said. "We 
definitely 
exceeded 
everyone's 
expecta
tions." 

The 
team also 
tied for 
second 
place in 
the dis
trict. This 
sent the 
team to 
play-offs 

for the first time in 16 
years. In the play-off game 
against North Forrest, 
Torres scored 25 of the 70 
points for Nederland. 

"I think Fran
cis really stepped up in 
the play-offs and helped 
give us a chance," Coach 
Brian English said. 
- Chloe Smith & Kaylee 
Willett 

Junior Ryan Hadnot is open and ready to 
catch the ball. The team beat PN·G 70-50 
in a district game. The team earned a 
spot at play-offs by winning ten district 
games. Photo by Regan Day 

Senior Evan Fitch dribbles down the 
court. The team beat Central for the first 
time with the score of 45-44 in overtime. 
Photo by Regan Day 

Sophomore Kelvin Smith and seniors 
Josh Dean and Evan Fitch line up for a 
free throw. The Bulldogs beat Lumber
ton by more than 40 points with a score 
of 82-37. Photo by Regan Day 

Senior Francis Torres makes a run down 
the court with the ball to help contribute 
to his team's victory. The team worked 
together to win 63-57 against Livings
ton. Photo by Regan Day 

Senior Evan Fitch gets ready to pass the 
ball to his teammates. "Going to play· 
offs was an amazing accomplishment, 
especially my senior year," Fitch said. 
"We went out with a bang." Photo by 
Regan Day 

Sophomore Dionte Forney runs to make 
a shot. "This year was exciting because 
it was the first time I was part of a play
off team," Forney said. Photo by Regan 
Day 

page designed by Kaylee willett and chloe smith 
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"I think my team 
worked hard 
this year," junior 
Chase Hepburn 
said 

"The best part 
of basketball is 
team effort," ju
nior Julian Her
nandez said. 



Landry Has GaIDe 
As sophomore Spen

cer Landry completes the 
last lap of ten, Coach Greg 
Bonvillian yells "No Slack
ing!" 

With sweat trickling 
down his face, breathing 
heavily and drained from the 
running, Landry still leads 
the pack. With all his might 
he runs with more effort 
than any other person on 
the team. Once he completes 
his laps, he 
motivates 
his fellow 
teammates 
to pick up 
the speed. 

"Next 
week we 
are play
ing Ozen. 
They are 
tough and 
fast. You 
will have 
to put your 
all into 
this game," 
Bonvillian 
said after 
the team 
huddles up. 

"Helping 
team score is 
the best feeling 
," speV1-Cer U!V\-clrtj, 
sapVio~ore, sciLcl . 

While listening to 
the encouraging words, the 
team regains its composure 
and gets ready for the hard 
grueling practice. 

"My coach makes 
us run a lot, but over time 
I noticed that it is to get our 
stamina up and keep us in 
shape," Landry said. 

Landry is known for 
having a positive attitude 
and always being encourag-

ing. His good spirit and in
spiring words help motivate 
the team to keep them going 
forward and not letting any
one or anything hold him or 
the team back. 

"I love basketball 
with the greatest passion. 
During a game or even prac
tice, it is a certain feeling I 
get that puts me on cloud 
nine, and I never want to 
come down from it," Landry 
expressed. 

like how the 
can stay in 

hape," 6xcivLer 
fresVi~CIV\-, 

m o n t 
the next 

a n 
deter
mined. 
0 n 
they 
rived he 

began feeling excited and 
nervous. After a good warm 
up he was ready to play. 

"I love playing 
against Ozen because they 
are a big competition, and it 
is always a challenge when 
we play them," Landry said. 

The Nederland Bull
dogs beat the Ozen Panthers 
62-48. 
- Ariel Marshall 

Sophomores Spencer Landry, Ben 
Jones and Danzel Flemings work hard 
to defeat the other team . The JV team 
defeated PN-G Indians 53-25. Photo by 
Alex Newsom 

Freshman Trent Fontenot waits for his 
teammate to give him the ball. "The 
best part about basketball is my coach 
because he helps me to get better," Fon
tenot said. Photo by Regan Day 

Sophomore Joshua Wagner prepares for 
a free throw. "The best part of basket
ball is making 3 pointers," Wagner said. 
Photo by Regan Day 

Sophomore Matthew Miller and junior 
Theophilus Chuckweke try to block the 
ball from the Bears. The JV basketball 
team defeated the LC-M Bears 61-39. 
Photo by Kevin Santos 

Freshmen Canton Richard and Kohl 
Lassell work hard to get the ball back for 
their team. Freshman boys won against 
the Livingston Lions 56-46. Photo by 
Kevin Santos 

Junior Ryan Demas prepares to throw 
the ball to his other teammates. "Michael 
Jordan inspired me to play basketball, " 
Demas said. Photo by Kevin Santos 

Freshman Chad Baumgardner blocks a 
Jaguar player from the ball. The fresh· 
men finished the season with a record of 
24-7 overall and a district record of 9-5. 
Photo by Regan Day 
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'We worked really 
hard this season, 
and we did our 
best," senior Hil
lary Beagle said. 

"I really enjoyed 
my teammates this 
year," senior Re
becca Mosley said. 
"They were a lot of 
fun." 



A Season to ReIDeIDber Lady Dogs players walk out onto the 
court for a game. "The girls on this team 
are my best friends, and they always will 
be," senior Jeslyn Branick said. Photo 
by Reagan Day When senior Tay

lor Carlson started play
ing basketball, it was just 
another sport to play. She 
never thought that play
ing basketball would pro
vide her with memories to 
last a life
time. 

"I start
ed playing 
basket
ball just 
to play 
another 
sport," 
C a r 1 - "I loved the 
son said. closeness of 
"But now the team," se""~or 
all of my TC!tJLOr c.i.rLSOVl

friends 
play it 
too, and 
we have a lot of fun to
gether." 

Carlson has been 
on varsity since her soph
omore year, playing point 
guard. She averaged ten 
points a game this sea
son. 

"We had a lot of 
fun this season and that's 
what matters," Carl
son said. "This season is 
something to remember." 

Carlson made 
First Team All-District. 

"I was surprised 
and very excited," Carl
son said. "It was a big ac
complishment in my high 
school career." 

The Lady Bulldogs 

"I loved having 
tournaments 
and exciting 
games," se""~or 

won the 
Bulldog 
C 1 a s -
sic for 
the first 

Des- time this 
year. 

"Beat
ing Or
angefield 
in the 
tourna
ment 
was my 
favorite 

game this season because 
it let us win the Bulldog 
Classic," Carlson said. 

Her experience 
with sports is something 
that Carlson will not eas
ily forget. 

"I enjoy sports 
because I get to play 
with my friends and cre
ate memories I'll have 
forever," Carlson said. 
- Lauren Fanette 

Seniors Jill Stevenson and Hillary Beagle 
rest on the bench during a game. "It was 
a really difficult season but fun because 
of all the people on the team," Stevenson 
said. Photo by Reagan Day 

Senior Phoebe Falcon runs down the 
court in a game against the Central Jag
uars. The Lady Dogs lost to Central twice 
32-65 and 39-68. Photo by Reagan Day 

Varsity players line up and wait for the 
starters to take the court. The Lady Dogs 
came in 5th place in district and were 6-8 
in the district season. Photo by Reagan 
Day 

The varsity team huddles before a game. 
They won the Bulldog Classic tournament 
and also won both PN-G games. Photo by 
Reagan Day 

Junior Krista Mayer runs for the ball. "The 
intensity of basketball and the adrenaline 
that it gives me make it really fun," Mayer 
said. Photo by Reagan Day 

Junior Erica Myers guards an LC·M player. 
The Lady Dogs beat LC-M twice with 
scores of 51-47 and 51-48. Photo by Rea
gan Day 
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liked the "I liked working 
adrenaline rush with my team
of the game," mates and just 
Jordan Hightow- having fun ," Ash
er, sophomore, ley Ray, fresh-
said. man, said. 

"I liked running and 
playing the game 
with the team," 
Victoria Trichel , 
sophomore, said. 



Si1nmons Takes The Lead 
Morgan Simmons, 

sophomore, sprints down the 
court chasing the ball, while 
keeping her eye on the oppos
ing team. She recovers the ball 
for her team just in time to 
make the shot. Simmons has 
been playing ~--""illii• 
basketball 
ever since 
she was 
five and 
she hopes 
to contin
ue playing 
basketball 
through her 
senior year. 

" r "I liked play-
really ap- ing the games," 
predate my 15.nttl<ll\.tj Tov"fo11,, 

mom put- fres.vivv..all\. 
ting me in 
basketball 
at such a 
young age. 
At the time, Nederland didn't 
have Little Dribblers, so I had 
to take at Port Neches. With
out it though, I wouldn't have 
the skill that I have now," Sim
mons said, 

Simmons said playing 
post is the best position for her 
because of her height of 5'10". 

"I love having the advantage 
of being as tall as I am. It helps 
me receive more rebounds," 
Simmons said. 

Simmons said she 
did very well this season. She 

scored twelve points and nu
merous rebounds. She is very 
proud of all her hard work and 
knows she did her best in ev
ery game. 

"My best game this 
year was the Port-Neches 
Groves game. I did really well 

"I liked playing 
with my team
mates", Trcid 
CClVV1.pbeLL, fres.lii-

and made 
a Jot of 
g r e a t 
plays," 
Simmons 
said. 

Coach 
A 1 1 i e 
Crommett 
is very 
proud of 
Simmons. 

"She 
played 
hard , 
stayed fo
cused on 
the game 

and did not let anything dis
tract her," Crommett said. 

According to Crom
mett, the Kountze game was 
very intense and Simmons did 
a great job throughout it. 

"Morgandidagreatjob 
in all the games, and I am very 
proud of her. I am really look
ing forward to next season and 
more wins," Crommett said. 

Katherine Ptacek, Lisa 
Miller and Autumn Brantley 

Morgan Simmons, sophomore, waits for 
a rebound. "I liked when I made a good 
play and the people would cheer me on," 
Simmons said. Photo by Regan Day 

Victoria Miller, sophomore, waits for 
the ball. "I really liked the energy of the 
games," Miller said. Photo by Regan Day 

Erica Myers, junior, gets ready to go 
across court. "I like when you win be
cause your hard work pays off. You can 
always do better," Myers said. Photo by 
Regan Day 

Jordi LeBouef, sophomore, waits for the 
right time to get the ball back. "I liked 
shooting the three pointers. This was my 
best season yet," LeBoeuf said. Photo 
by Regan Day 

Leah Luke, freshman, crosses the court 
to begin the play. "I liked the competi
tion in the games," Luke said. Photo by 
Regan Day 

Angela Pickard, freshman, waits for the 
free throw to be shot. "I liked the adrena· 
line rush and being part of the team," 
Pickard said. Photo by Payton Barbay 

Kaci Drummond, freshman, gets ready 
to run across the court. "My favorite part 
of basketball was playing the game and 
having fun," Drummond said. Photo by 
Regan Day 
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to join powerlift· 
ing, I Wanted to 
show that small 
people like me 
could lift weight 
and be just as 
good ," junior Sa
mantha Calvert 
said. 

weights in my free 
time, so I decided 
to join powerlift- in order to go to 
ing," junior Colton the meets on Sat
Carter said. urdays, I still want 

to be on the team 
next year, " fresh
man Rick) Calvert 

waving meets 
ng r: · · coaches 
werl i fti00eering bench 

.:>tm•,wtHPdogs dead lift 



Dial De1nolishes the Competition 
Sophomore Austin Dial 

steps onto the platform in front 
of three judges to compete in the 
squat section of the meet. He 
rests the bar on his shoulders 
and lowers himself down. After 
coming back up from the squat, 
he waits for the judge to give him 

"Wearing 
required uniform 
is my favorite 

get stronger," Crommett said 
about Dial joining the team. 
"He's done well because he 
has gotten stronger each year 
and has accomplished so 
much." 

Dial has won at two 
J.V. meets for the season, 
ending the year with a total 

of 1125 

"I like the 
feeling of the 
competition," 
sop'1ovi.< ore Rj . PIA

storeLLIA 

the command 
to put the bar 
back on the 
rack. He looks 
up with an
ticipation, a 
smile spread
ing across 
his face as he 
receives all 
white lights, 
a sign that 
the lift would 
count towards 
his end total. 
Walking away 
from the plat
form, Dial is 

part of powerlift- lii;'::i'~~.,, 

pounds. 
He fin
ished off 
the year 
lifting 
405 lbs 
on squat, 
285 lbs 
on bench, 
and 435 
lbs on 
dead lift. 
His goal 
is to get 
to 300 lbs 
on bench. 

ing ," JUV\.•OY 

TCl;.-iLOr 

sure that he will get a medal at 
this meet. 

"The thought of being 
good one day keeps me moti
vated," Dial said. "This positive 
thinking keeps me doing power
lifting each year." 

Dial started powerlift
ing his freshman year because 
of encouragement from the foot
ball coaches, especially Coach 
David Crommett. 

"I wanted Austin to 
join powerlifting so he could 

"I was happy to see 
Austin lift more weight each 
week than he did at the meet 
before," Coach Jae Stoker 
said. 

Dial plans to contin
ue on the powerlifting team 
throughout the rest of high 
school. 

"My favorite part 
about the meets is support
ing the team because our 
team is so close," Dial said. 
-Loni Lilley 

Senior Vaughn Ogrydziak and junior 
Aaron Taylor wrap senior Alicia Thevis's 
knees before a meet. "I joined powerlifting 
to improve myself in track, and ended up 
enjoying it," Thevis said. Photo by Olivia 
Harrington 

Senior Krista Bergeron stabilizes herself 
with the bar before doing a lift. Bergeron 
ended the year with a total of 475 lbs. 
Photo by Susan McGahagin 

Freshman Travis Menking watches fresh· 
man Alex Lei wrap his knee before lifting. 
"Being able to hang out with my friends 
became my favorite part of powerlifting," 
Menking said. Photo by Susan McGahagin 

Freshman Edwin Nelson prepares him· 
self for a squat for the first time. "I joined 
powerlifting to get stronger physically 
and mentally," Nelson said. Photo by 01· 
ivia Harrington 

Freshman Matt Swain gives all his focus 
to getting a good lift, so he can continue 
through the meet. "I like powerlifting be· 
cause you get to hang out with friends on 
Saturdays," Swain said. Photo by Susan 
McGahagin 

Junior Loni Lilley waits for her number to 
be called during the squat competition. 
Lilley lifted a total of 625 lbs for the year. 
Photo by Krista Bergeron 

Senior Jessica Perry locks in for the dead· 
lift in order for the lift to count. Perry lifted 
300 plus pounds at the regional qualifier 
meet. Photo by Susan McGahagin 
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"We put a lot 
of hours into 
practicing, and it 
all pays off dur
ing the games," 
sophomore Brent 
Salenga said . 

"My favorite thing 
about soccer is 
that my pal Ryan 
Washburn is right 
behind me the 



Landry Takes the Lead Junior Jordan O'Neill dribbles the ball 
down the field. The Bulldogs beat Cen· 
tral 5-0 and 3-0 in district games. Photo 
by Layla Rush First Team All

District, First Team All
Region, Beaumont Super 
Gold Team, Team MVP 
and District MVP. These 
awards are only given to 
the best in high school 
soccer and Jordan Lan -
dry, senior, worked harder 
than anyone else to achieve 
these ac-
complish
men ts. 

As 
captain of 
the var
sity soc
cer team, 
he has led 
them two "I had a streak 
rounds 
into the of eight games 
p 1 ay offs where I didn't 
~wo years give up one 
in a row. I" . A 11 goa , TtJLer vi.cl-

of these t.l'\.t, seV\.t.or 

awards 
were not just handed to 
Landry; his work outside 
of school is what made the 
big difference. 

"I've been playing 
soccer since I was four, 
and I practice outside of 
school a couple times a 
week throughout the year," 
Landry said. 

Landry will be at
tending Texas A&M after 
he graduates high school. 
Though the school does 
not have a soccer team, 
Landry will be playing af-

ter high school. 
"Since I'm going 

to Texas A&M, I won't be 
playing for the school, but 
I will be playing for a club 
team in the area," Landry 
said. 

Although he end
ed his high school career 
with many awards, his 
last game could have been 

"This season better. 
Theteam 

was fun because was solid 
I got to be with the en
my team and go tire game 
to playoffs," u n t i 1 

~rrett R.mV\.es, se- L a n -
dry re-
ceived a 
red card 
and was 
forced to 
leave the 
game. 
Theteam 
suffered 
from his 

bsence 
and eventually lost 3-0. 

"I was frustrated 
and angry about the call. 
I felt like I couldn't help 
the team," Landry said. 

Landry plans to 
take his experiences from 
soccer to help him later in 
life. 

"Teamwork and 
leadership are things that 
will definitely help me lat
er in life," Landry said. 
- Alejandro Becerra 

Senior Tyler Vidrine keeps the oppos· 
ing team from scoring a goal. The team 
won against Ozen 7 ·O and 2-0 in district 
games. Photo by Layla Rush 

Junior Hector Garcia kicks the ball across 
the field. "I was really excited to be dis· 
trict champs," Garcia said. Photo by Layla 
Rush 

Senior Jordan Landry jumps to head the 
ball. The Bulldogs won against PN-G 4-0 
and lost the next game 3-4 in a shoot out. 
Photo by Layla Rush 

Junior Jordan O'Neill steals the ball from 
the opposing team. "I love this sport 
because it's challenging," O'Neill said . 
Photo by Layla Rush 

Junior Miles Lawler passes the ball to 
a teammate. "I get to meet new people 
while doing something competitive and 
fun," Lawler said. Photo by Layla Rush 

Sophomores Jordan Wagner and Jack 
Wilson wait for the ball to be passed to 
them. The Bulldogs beat LC-M 3-1 and 
2-0. Photo by Layla Rush 
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year," Wade 
Karam , 
freshman , 
said . 

game was 
PN-G be-
cause we 
crushed them 
5-0," Alejandro 
Becerra, ju
nior, said . 

is scoring . It 
feels really 
good to score 
a point," Aus
tin Wyble, 
sophomore , 
said. 



Ryan Washb.-irn knows how 
to make the winning goal 

Running across 
the field while watching 
his teammate with the 
ball, senior Ryan Wash
burn knows that this last 
play will determine who 
advances to playoffs and 
who will be left behind. 

"Keep your eyes on 
the ball. 
Don't look 
ahead," 
Washburn 
chants 
in his 
head. 

With 30 
seconds 
left, he 
signals his "Soccer play
teammate offs is the best 
to pass the thing about soc
ball. cer ," speV1.Cer 

Wash- UA"'-Clrl:'.l, sapVio-
burn re- VV1.ore. 
ceives the 
ball with 
only 10 
seconds left on the clock. 
With his eyes on the goalie, 
he kicks the ball and scores 
winning the game. 

His teammates 
run and pick him up with 
a trophy in their hands. 
They are going to the play
offs and for them, there is 
nothing better than that. 

"Winning gives me the de
termination to try my best 
on all games," Washburn 

said. "There's no point in 
playing if you're not win
ning." 

Washburn is grate
ful to have something like 
soccer to look forward to ev
ery time he wakes up in the 
morning. 

"Every 

My favorite game 
n soccer was the 
idor game be
ause we almost 
ot in a fight with 
hem ," t-tu111; er 
Lar~, sapVioVV1.ore . 

night before 
a game, I 
barely get 
any sleep 
because I 
am so excit
ed to get up 
and play," 
Washburn 
said. 
Washburn 

has won 
awards 
such as Ac
ademic All
state and 
was select
ed to play 
for the Se
nior Show

case Game. He has been 
a four-year letterman and 
was selected as captain of 
his team for his senior year. 
He hopes to continue play
ing soccer at Southwestern 
College. 

"I knew we could win 
because we had the confi
dence and great encourage
ment from Coach Bledsoe 
to do it!" Washburn said. 
- Dhekryat Yousef 

Josh Wagner, sophomore, fights for the 
ball. "I have been playing soccer since I 
was four, and I love playing it," Wagner, 
said. Photo by Layla Rush 

Drew Lawler, freshman, waits as 
Alejandro Becerra, junior, throws 
the ball in after being kicked out of 
bounds."Scoring and winning are the 
best things about soccer," Lawler said. 
Photo by Layla Rush 

Michael Thompson, junior, watches the 
ball play. "I love soccer because it's 
fun and challenging at the same time," 
Thompson said. Photo by Layla Rush 

Chris Roebuck, sophomore, runs after 
the ball. "The best part about soccer 
was winning," Roebuck said. Photo by 
Layla Rush 

Chaz Page, junior, kicks the ball away 
from the PN·G opponent. "My favorite 
thing about soccer is scoring and the 
adrenaline rush," Page said. Photo by 
Layla Rush 

Blaire Callaway, freshman, kicks the ball 
down the field. "Silsbee was the best 
game because I assisted a goal," Calla· 
way said. Photo by Layla Rush 

Joey Blackner, junior, does a header. 
"The best part about soccer th is year 
was playing with varsity during play
offs," Blackner said. Photo by Layla Rush 
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I've been playing 
soccer for awhile 

nd I always have 
un when I play," 

Carina 

"Soccer is 
difficult because 
the game 
is nonstop 
running ," junior 
Jacie Bell said. 

"My 
thing 
soccer is the 
fun we have 
on bus rides," 
junior Lindsey 
Bombek sai~ . 



Garza Hopes to Go Pro 
The world's great

est mid-fielder is consid
ered to be Christiano Ron
alda, and while most of his 
fans will never achieve his 
legendary status, Bianca 
Garza is determined to be 
one of the few that do. 

Garza has only 
been playin 
years, 
but that 
did not 
stop her 
f r o m 
making 
varsity 
her fresh-
man year 
and be
coming 
the start
ing goal
ie. She 
hopes to 
eventu-
ally turn 

"It was an honor 
to be on varsity 
my freshman 
year," freshV\.\.C!V\. 
"Britte! V\.t:l TOV\.\.l~V\. 

professional. 
"I want to turn pro, 

but to do so, you have to 
work really hard, and I 
just hope that I am good 
enough to be able to go 
that far," Garza said. 

Garza had played 
volleyball, basketball and 
ran track in middle school, 
but when she got to high 
school, she decided to give 
soccer a try. 

"I had so much 

more fun playing soccer; it 
was more exciting than the 
other sports," Garza said. 

Garza said that her 
favorite part of being goalie 
is blocking goals and pen
alty kicks. Her record for 
blocking is 20 goals in a 
single game. 

"I loved it when 

''I'm really 
proud that the 
team made it 
so far in the 
playoffs," JUV\.ior 
LC!ureV\, WC!shburV\. 

was a really 
rale booster 
Garza said. 

during 
our game 
against 
PN-G I 
blocked 
a penalty 
kick that 
I thought 
I couldn't 
block. 
If I had 
missed 
the goal, 
it would 
have tied 
the game. 
I t 
big mo

for me," 

Garza goes to special 
training for goalies to get 
a competitive edge and 
works with a trainer. 

"The trainer teach
es us to dive for the ball, 
and we run lots of goalie 
drills. It really helps me," 
Garza said. 
- Elizabeth Margolis 

page designed by ca 

The varsity girls go to a huddle during 
a time-out. The Lady Dogs beat PN-G 
once and lost once. They then lost the 
tiebreaker to come in second place in 
the district. Photo by Regan Day 

Senior Megan Melancon runs to kick a 
goal. "I've been on varsity for four years, 
but this year was the best because we 
got along really good and worked well 
together," Melancon said. Photo by Regan 
Day 
Senior Taylor Carlson runs to get the ball 
from a Lumberton player. "We did really 
good this season because it was the first 
time since I've been in high school that 
we got so far in the playoffs," Carlson 
said. Photo by Regan Day 

Junior Amanda LeDoux and senior 
Breanne Bell cheer on the team as they 
take a break on the bench. "My favorite 
tournament was in Marble Falls because 
we played really well together," LeDoux 
said. Photo by Regan Day 

Sophomore Layken Richard kicks a ball 
in from out-of-bounds. This is Richard 's 
second year on varsity where she plays 
midfield. Photo by Regan Day 

Senior Breanne Bell takes a fall while 
trying to take the ball from a Lumberton 
Raiders player. The Lady Dogs lost to 
the Raiders in the playoffs 2-1 . Photo by 
Regan Day 
Senior Morgan Morrison goes to pass 
the ball to junior Carina Hernandez. "I'm 
really glad we did so well my senior year," 
Morrison said. Photo by Regan Day 
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juggling 
defen~S d · li midfiel ' 

CV 10 ga , goa 
lls coa ~ ens~ I' i 

Soccer is a fun "I'm always "I like whe 
port because anxious to be the we all worked 
ou're always first to the ball as a tea 
oving ," Brittan and confident my and practice 
c D o n a I d , team is behind hard to beat 

eshman, said. me," Sonya- Port Neches, 
ou're never Lisa Gallardo, Ashley Quintela, 

tanding still." sophomore, said. sophomore , 
said. 



Soccer Newbie 
When most people 

want to try something 
new, they order a new fla
vor of coffee at Starbucks. 
For Kirsti Lagrappe, soph
omore, joining the soccer 
team seemed more ap
p rop ria te. 

"When 
heard 

a 
soccer 
team try
outs this 
year, I 
k n e w 
that's 
what 
wanted 
to do," 
Lagrappe 
s a i d . 

The 
tryout pro
cess was 

"I've been playing 
soccer since I was 
five , so it comes 
pretty naturally ," 
Accce c;uerrarc(, 
sirpViovi-1.ore, saLcL 

enough to make some 
girls give up. Lagrappe, 
however, was not going 
to give up. Everyone who 
made it through tryouts 
made the team. 

"I've learned that 
to be successful in soc
cer, you have to practice 
everyday," Lagrappe said. 
"It's not as easy as it looks 

to control the ball." 
Most players this 

year were girls who had 
been playing soccer most 
of their lives. This was 
Lagrappe's first year to 
ever play soccer. 

"Since I was on the 
JV team, 

y favor ite game t h e r e 
PN-G because 

ey are our rivals 
nd it makes you 
ep up your game, 

LctorLa MLcLer, sapvi

ore, saLcL 

were a 
few other 
girls who 
had nev
er played 
before, so 
it wasn't 
too bad, 
and ev
eryone 
was re
ally nice," 
Lagrappe 

Every player has 
a favorite game. Lagrappe 
scored her first goal at the 
Houston tournament. 

"The Houston tour
nament was my favorite 
because it was the first 
time I ever scored a goal, 
and it was really exciting'' 
Lagrappe said. 
- Samantha Abshire 

Kirsti Lagrappe, sophomore, prepares to 
steal the ball away from a Hampshire· Fan· 
nette player. "I wanted to try something 
new, so I tried soccer and really loved it," 
Lagrappe said. Photo by Olivia Har
rington 

Caitlin Roberts, sophomore, watches 
for a chance at stealing the ball. "My 
favorite part of soccer is getting to play 
with all of the other girls," Roberts said. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Brittan McDonald, freshman, kicks the 
ball to a fellow player. " In soccer, it feels 
like a big accomplishment when you get 
the ball ," McDonald said. Photo by Alex 
Newsom 

Coach Rafael Hernandez talks with some 
of his JV players. "We started the sea
son off pretty bad, but turned it around 
and ended on a very strong note," Her· 
nandez said. Photo by Layla Rush 

Brittany Tomlin, freshman, grabs the ball 
at a break in the game. "Playing soccer 
has given me many new friends," Tomlin 
said. Photo by Alex Newsom 

Kayla Landry, junior, runs up to kick 
the ball in the game against Hampshire· 
Fannette. "This year was my first year to 
play soccer, and I really enjoyed it," Lan· 
dry said. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Emily Landrum, freshman goalie, kicks 
the ball back into play. "I've been play· 
ing soccer for ten years," Landrum said. 
"It's pretty intense." Photo by Layla Rush 
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"Golf is fun 
because it's 
slow and you 
can take your 
time," senior 
Jamie Harrell 
said. 

"My scores 
could have 
been better, 
but I had a Jot 



Edwards Takes a Swing 
Sophomore Andrew 

Edwards comes up to 
the tee and sets up for a 
practice swing. He is trying 
to gain control as he lines 
up with the tee. He shrugs 
his shoulders and swings 
low. He hits the ball strai ht 
on as it 
bursts 
through 
the air. 
The ball 
thumps to 
the ground 
and rolls 
to a slow 
stop as 
he walks 
toward 
the ball 
and the 
final hole. 
He gives 

"I'm glad that 
I chose golf as 
my sport. Coach 
Long is wonder
ful ," Vlllerte Dllvts, 

the ball one good putt, 
and it glides into the 
hole. Edwards has just 
completed his tournament 
at Bayou Din with a 75. 

"The best I've ever 
hit is a 72. It's a great 
feeling to know that your 
ball is going in the right 
direction," Edwards said. 

Edwards has been 
playing golf for two years. 
Having no interest in playing 

football, he followed the rest 
of his family and started 
working on his swing. 

"I wasn't playing 
any other sports and figured 
that I could learn a lot from 
my family," Edwards said. 

The beginning of 
the vear was a slow and 

"Golf is an 
amazing sport 
because it takes 
patience," JllV1A.te 
Hllrrell, seV1.tor 

painful 
start to 
w h a t 
turned 
out to be 
a pretty 
g 0 0 d 
y e a r . 

"I was 
out on a 
practice 
f i e 1 d 
in Port 
Arthur on 
the edge 

o f town and a 
group of guys came up to me 
with a knife and demanded 
my money," Edwards said. 

Edwards recovered 
from this hardship and went 
on to qualify for regionals. 

Edwards not only 
ended up qualifying for 
regionals but also made 
the All-District team. 
-Story by Layla Rush 

Senior Trent Harper tees off. "My favor· 
ite tournament was reg ionals because 
it was a special event to share with my 
team," Harper said. Photo by Chandler 
Adaway 

Senior Alec Bruney gets ready to tee off. 
"My favorite course is the UT Golf Club 
because it's one of the nicest and tough· 
est courses I've played on," Bruney said. 
Photo by Chandler Adaway 

Freshman Andrew Bruney takes a shot 
on the fairway. Bruney has been playing 
golf for three years and plans on playing 
the rest of high school. Photo courtesy of 
Linda Long 

Senior Jamie Harrell gets ready to hit the 
ball. "My favorite course is Eagle Point 
because unlike the courses around here, 
it is challenging," Harrell said. Photo by 
Chandler Adaway 

Junior Hallie Baker pauses in her back 
swing before she tees off. "I like play
ing with my friends and meeting new 
people," Baker said. Photo courtesy of 
Linda Long 

Junior Kayla Bass sets her golf ball on 
the tee at golf practice. "Golf is difficult 
because I have to constantly try to im· 
prove my own score and can't rely on my 
teammates," Bass said. Photo by Chan
dler Adaway 

Sophomore Andrew Edwards gets ready 
to hit his tee shot. "Golf isn't something 
that you can only play in high school," 
Edwards said. "You can play it your 
whole life." Photo by Chandler Adaway 
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It's un being "Even though "I like how tennis 
ble to play it's an individual is an individual 
ith my friends," sport, you still sport because I 

Ho Illy have your team- do not have to let 
said. mates to back you anyone down," 

up," sophomore senior Aaron 
Grant Lopez said. Elizondo said. 



A Win for N gttyen Coach Jorge Lopez reviews the game 
with the players. Junior Grant Neal and 
sophomore Victoria Nguyen came in 
second place for mixed doubles. Photo 
by Olivia Harrington 

As senior Elaine Nguy
en paces from side to side on the 
court, she remains confident in 
her ability to master the court 
with her own unique strategy. 

"I like that tennis is 
an independent sport because 
you never have to worry about 
someone let
ting you 
down," 
Nguyen 
said. "It's a 
sport that 
focuses 
you 
your 
a cc om 
plishments, 
but having 
teammates 
to back you 
up does 
help." 

Nguyen 
likes to fo-
cus on her 

"I like hitting 
the ball be-
cause it gives 
me a sense of 
satisfaction," 
se111,lor RL!cVieL 1Sl-

strategies when playing to keep 
her active and focused on the 
game. 

"!like to keep the strat
egy fresh on my mind, 'wave 
hello.' It's a tennis technique 
that adds to the spinning of the 
ball off of the racket," Nguyen 
said. 

Nguyen and her team 
have attended the regional 
meets ever since her sophomore 
year. Senior Cody Mays and 
she had placed first in mixed 
doubles. 

"When playing dou-

bles, you really begin to inter
act with people socially," Nguy
en said. "Tennis also keeps my 
legs toned." 

Nguyen really wanted 
to play tennis because her sis
ter played when she was in high 
school. 

"Playing tennis also 

"Aaron Elizon
do played a big 
part in convinc
ing me to play 
the sport ," se-
111,Lor COIXtj MCitJS 

~-''I'""! 

gives me 
something 
to do be
sides just 
sitting 
around," 
Nguyen 
said. 

Nguyen 
has been 
playing 
tennis 
since her 
freshman 
year and 
still enjoys 
playing 
the sport 

for its many social and physical 
benefits; however, she does not 
plan on playing tennis through 
college. She does, however, 
want to continue playing the 
sport as a hobby. 

"! really don't plan on 
playing in college, but I have 
considered joining the interme
diate league," Nguyen said. "I 
would just really like to focus 
on my other plans for college." 

-Ashley Graham & Kacy 
Gotte 

Senior Elaine Nguyen anxiously waits for 
the ball. Nguyen and senior Cody Mays 
came in first place for mixed doubles. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Sophomore Cade Ford gets ready to 
strike the ball as it passes over the net. 
"I've played since last year, and I get to 
meet a lot of girls," Ford said . Photo by 
Olivia Harrington 

Senior Matthew Engelbrecht and sop ho· 
more Grant Lopez shake hands with one 
of their competitors. Lopez came in first 
place for singles. Photo by Olivia Har
rington 

Sophomore Jordan Chandler prepares 
to send the ball over net. "I like tennis 
because you get to meet new people, 
and it's a fun and quite challenging 
sport," Chandler said. Photo by Olivia 
Harrington 

Junior Kayla Ferguson is practicing for 
an upcoming tournament. "Practice is 
hard but pays off when you win because 
you realize it was worth it," Ferguson 
said. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Sophomore Jeannelle Stevens waits 
for the ball. Stevens and senior Rachel 
Binagia came in first place in doubles. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington 
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'My greatest 'A 
is year was achievement in needs 
:10.00 in the swimming hap-
00-yard back- pened when our 
troke event," relay team came improve upon 
mily Bourg, in second at [him or her] self, 

said. regionals," Ken- Patrick Wilson, 
neth Thomas, junior, said 
junior, said . 



Hoelzer Invited to Australian Meet 
Last fall senior Nick 

Hoelzer was invited by a na
tional club team to swim at a 
meet in Australia. The meet 
served to prepare potential 
Olympic swimmers with ad
ditional training. 

"Swimming is taken 
very seriously 
in Australia. 
They focus a 
lot more on 
long distance 
training," 
Hoelzer said. ~~~~::.::::: 

At the 
meet, Hoelzer 
earned three "It takes a lot 
silver medals of endurance to 
and one gold. become a good 
He was also swimmer," TtJLer 
named Swim- Rer:Jes, sopvio'1A-ore 

mer of the 
Meet. 

Hard work and dedi
cation are nothing new to 
Hoelzer, a four-year veteran of 
the swim team. He is proud of 
his many swimming achieve
ments. He earned the title of 
Most Valuable Male Swimmer 
in our district his freshman, 
sophomore and senior year. 
In 2007 he broke a school re
cord with his time of 49:43 in 
the 100-yard freestyle. Hoe
lzer has qualified for regionals 

four years in a row and was 
a state qualifier in both 
2008 and 2009. Also, his 
relay team came in first at 
regionals for the past two 
years. 

"Swimming is so de
manding. If you don't work 
hard, nothing will happen," 

Hoelzer 
"I like being on said. 
the team be- Hoelzer 
cause we're re
ally close," Ka~t
L ~ll\. isorctell\., sell\.~Or 

said that 
the 

its Coach 
J u 1 i e 
Johnson 
with being 
his 

influential teacher. 
"[Johnson] doesn't 

give up on any of her stu
dents. She motivates us 
to do our best every day," 
Hoelzer said. 

to 
Hoelzer 

attend Grand 
plans 
Can-

yon University in Phoe
nix, Arizona, and partici
pate on their swim team. 
- Sabrina Cozad 

The boys' and girls ' relay teams huddle 
together for a prayer prior to their races. 
The boys' relay placed second in the 
200-yard medley relay and third in the 
200-yard freestyle relay. Photo by Olivia 
Harrington 

Senior Andrew Johnson swims the 
breaststroke leg of the 200-yard individ· 
ual medley. Johnson has been a mem· 
ber of the team for three years. Photo by 
Olivia Harrington 

Freshman John Jeans takes his position 
to prepare for the 100-yard backstroke. 
"Swimming is not a sport that you can 
just jump into; it takes dedication and 
time," Jeans said. Photo by Olivia Har· 
ring ton 

Sophomore Brennan Hebert pulls ahead 
in the 100-yard butterfly. "In swimming 
it takes a lot of heart to rise to the top," 
Hebert said. Photo by Olivia Harington 

Senior Nick Hoelzer dives off the block 
at the LaPorte meet. His fastest time in 
the 100-yard freestyle is 53.21 . Photo by 
Olivia Harrington 

Sophomore Cara Austin helps her team· 
mate put on her swim cap. "Everyone 
on the team contributes to one another, 
and we have become closer because of 
it," Cara Austin said. Photo by Olivia Har
rington 

Junior Emily Bourg and senior Saman· 
tha Wickizer receive their ribbons at the 
regional meet. The girls got sixth place 
in the 200-yard medley relay . Photo by 
Olivia Harrington 
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This year has 'The best game "Playing catcher 
been my fa- was the regional is a big respon
orite, and we semifinals against sibility. The sus
rnished it out Friendswood be- pense of getting 
ood ." Jordan cause their fans someone out be-
itts, senior, and players were fore they make 
aid. talking a lot of 1t to the home 

trash . We won base is really in-
• . tense." Anthony 

7-6, Trey Terrac1- Babino, sopho-
na, senior, said . more, said. 

0 



Fresl11nan Helps Varsity to Playoffs 
The sun beats down on 

the players' backs in the unre
lenting heat as they all stand 
waiting at their bases in the field. 
Anticipating the hit or waiting to 
steal the next base stands the 
opposing team. 

Brett Brown, freshman, 
winds up for the pitch and pro
pels a line drive into the strike 
zone. 

"Strike three! 
You're out!" the 
umpire yells 
loudly. 

Brown grins 
and stands up 
wiping the sweat 
off his forehead 
with his fore
arm. 

As Brown 
winds up again 
for the next 
pitch, he smiles 
as he slings the 
ball at the next 
player. 

"Strike one!" 

"Being on the 
varsity team as 
a sophomore is 
really awesome," 
Tyler Smith, 
sophomore, 
said. 

the ump yells again. 
Striking the other team out is 

not a new experience for Brown, 
who has an extreme passion for 
the American pastime. 

"At three years-old I was in 
my backyard with my dad pitch
ing whiffle balls to me. I've just 
always played baseball," Brown 
said. 

Brown's record was, 4-0, 
with 3 saves, and 60 strikeouts. 
He also had a "cool" 431 batting 
average according to assistant 
Coach Reed Lowrance. 

"My favorite position to play is 
pitcher because when I'm pitch-

er I just feel in control of the 
game," Brown admits. 

Brown insists he was 
"born to play the game" and 
played with his first league 
in the YMCA. 

Brown's favorite game 
was the city championship 
game that he won with his 
team, the Orioles, when he 
was nine. 

"This year has 
been great. We 
really worked 
well as a team," 
Anthony Babino, 
sophomore, said. 

Bro\.\rn sru . 

"It 
was our 
first big 
game as 
a team, 
and we 
really 
didn't 
expect 
to win. 
T h a t 
game 
was my 
first real 
achieve
ment in 
base -
b a 11," 

Another achieve
ment for Brown in baseball 
is that he came in third in 
the World Series with the 
Texas Sluggers. 

"It was really intense 
baseball and it was kind of 
an uncomfortable feeling. 
Coming in third out of 72 
teams was really great for 
us," Brown said. 

Brown feels like a natu
ral on the field and plans 
on going up to bat for the 
baseball team next year 
also. 
-Mekenna Levert 

Jude Vidrine, senior, slides safely into 
third base. "It was good to be back in 
the playoffs after not being there two 
years in a row. It was a blast to make a 
deep run into the playoffs," Vidrine said. 
Photo by Krista Bergeron 

Kirby Bellow, junior, pitches the ball in 
the game. "Baseball is pretty much my 
life; it's been the best part of this year," 
Bellow said. Photo by Krista Bergeron 

Nick Cardenes, junior, swings to hit the 
ball. "The best thing about baseball 
is the feeling you get of being a team 
and just having fun playing the game," 
Cardenes said. Photo by Layla Rush 

Josh Dean, senior, throws the ball in an 
attempt to get a runner out. "My favorite 
game was LC·M because we beat them 
this year twice," Dean said. Photo by 
Krista Bergeron 

Anthony Babino, sophomore, and Kirby 
Bellow, junior, discuss the game plan 
before the next pitch as Trevin Sonnier, 
sophomore, gets ready to play. "This 
year went by too fast. I'm going to miss 
the team," Sonnier said. Photo by Krista 
Bergeron 

Jude Vidrine, senior, waits for the next 
play. "It was fun to have one more sea· 
son with all my friends and coaches," 
Vidrine said. Photo by Layla Rush 

The boys line up for the National Anthem. 
"It's a lot of fun since we had such an 
awesome year," Dylan Campbell, junior, 
said. Photo by Layla Rush 

gned by ashley f awvor and monica mannino 



your 
ental and 
hysical 

ssets," Trent 
ontenot , 

reshman , 
aid. 

our 
team plays 
together well 
then we are 
able to win," 
Junior Taylor 
Wi 11 i ams 
said . 

"I've been 
playing baseball 
my whole life, 
and I really 
love the sport. 
We also had a 



Growing Up With Baseball The JV baseball team groups up during 
a game. The JV team won four games 
and tied twice. Photo by Reagan Day 

Anytime a person puts 
an effort towards something 
there has to be motivation be
hind it. For junior Dylan Camp
bell baseball has been around 
him since he was young. Being 
influenced by his family and 
friends, he developed a passion 
for the sport. Shortly after join
ing a team at 
an early age, 
that pas
sion was his 
motivation. 

"Being 
pitcher puts 
you in the 
middle of 
the game. 
One good 
throw can 
make the 

"Baseball games are 
won and lost but 
playing with your 
friends is what 

game, and counts," t:>C!V\.cel Atter
the slight- berr!:J, fresl--ivi<.a"", saLct 
est mistake 
can lose 
the game for us all. It's a lot of 
pressure," Campbell said. 

Campbell has been playing 
baseball since he was a kid and 
ha grown to have a strong pas
sion for the sport. He joined the 

HS basebal I team his fresh
man year and is now on the 
junior varsity team playing as 
both pitcher and short stop. 

"I started playing base
ball when I was little becau e 
my dad got me into the sport. 
Then, after awhile, I stuck with 

it because it is something I re
ally enjoy,'' Campbell said. 

When Campbell is 
not on the pitcher's mound, 
he is out in the field play
ing short stop. Playing this 
position takes some of the 
pressure off but not all of it. 

"When I am playing short 
stop, it isn't as rough because 

like baseball 
ecause it's a sport 

which you have 
trust and rely on 

ur whole team to 

some of 
the pres-
sure is off. 
But even 
though 

in a game," Actavi<. some of it 
erbeYY!:J, j"""Lor, SC!Lct. is off, it's 

still scary 
knowing if 
I mess up I 
could give 
them the 
runs they 
n e e d , " 
Campbell 
said. 

ince Campbell was a 
young kid, he has been learning 
the rules and playing baseball 
and has only gotten better. He 
plans on playing through his 
senior year. It is something he 
finds to be fun and does not 
want to give it up. 

"I'm going to play as 
long as I can. It's fun, I enjoy 
it and I keep getting better," 
Campbell said. 
-Collin Canada 

Chase Meade, sophomore, shows off 
his balancing skills during a pitch. 
"Baseball is a great sport that I love 
playing," Meade said. Photo by Reagan 
Day 

Kohl Lassell , freshman, pitches at one 
of the home games. "Baseball is a good 
challenge because it takes a lot of effort 
to work as a team," Lassell said. Photo 
by Reagan Day 

Cameron Marchand, freshman, slides 
onto the base. "Don't tackle the catcher 
and break your arm," Marchand said. 
Photo by Reagan Day 

Jacob Richard, sophomore, stretches to 
receive the ball. "To me the Nederland 
vs PN·G game was the most intense," 
Richard said. Photo by Reagan Day 

Junior Adam Atterberry winds up and 
pitches the ball. "It is a sport in which 
you have to be able to pick up everyone 
and trust that they will do what is best 
for the team and not just for themselves, 
even when we lose," Atterberry said. 
Photo by Reagan Day 

Freshman Daniel Atterberry throws the 
baseball to a fellow teammate. "People 
play the game of baseball for different 
reasons, but I play for the enjoyment 
and the feeling I get after every win," 
Atterberry said. Photo by Reagan Day 
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'Softball is the 
[most fun] time 
for me in high 
school," junior 
Krista Mayer 

"All the hard 
work at practice 
really payed off 
in play-offs," 
freshman Tori 
Shelton said. 

"I enjoy 
competition and 
the team work 
of softball ," 
sophomore 
Jordan 
Hightower 
said. 

rounder awards el _......,,_......,,,,_., 

£ 

lady dogs 
attcr 

coachc 'batter 
~~""""""' helmet -bat bOyS 



Strike 3, You're Out! 
The bases are 

loaded with no outs. The 
Brenham batter walks 
up to the plate feeling 
intense pressure. She 
wants to save the day for 
her team. 

The Nederland 
pitcher rocks back and 
hurls the 
ball. 

o n e ! " 
screams 
the um
pire. 

After 
taking 
a deep 
breat~ 
and re- "Coach Yeaman in-
setting, spired me, and we 
the pitch- wouldn't have come 
er pitches this far without 
the ball, her," ju""Lor ugci"" 
and the Leblcivoc sciL~. 
batter 
swings, 
but the ball is un
touched. 

"Strike two!" the 
umpire yells. 

Feeling the ten
sion build, the batter 
once again sets up in the 
box, but this time the bat
ter nails the ball towards 
freshman Emily Nolan's 
face. In one reflexive mo
tion, Nolan snatches the 
line drive out of the air 
and hurls the ball back 
home for the double play. 

Nolan is the 

youngest player for the 
Nederland Lady Bulldogs 
Varsity Softball team. 

"It takes team
work, dedication and in
tense training to become 
a great softball play
er," Nolan said. 

The Lady Bulldogs 
went on to become district 

"I'm really look
ing forward to 
next year," 5w..

~Lyi NoLC!IA-, +res.Vi-

champs 
e v e n 
though 
they had 
t 0 ugh 
competi
tion like 
Livings
ton and 
t h e i r 
biggest 
rival Port 
Neches
Groves. 

"Liv
ings ton 
was the 
hard -

est opponen because the 
game went into extra in
nings and then became 
a really close call,'' Nolan 
said. 

Nolan is not the 
only player to contribute 
to the team because she 
has to rely on the seniors 
at times to get the job 
done. 

The team walks to the opponent to 
shake hands before the game. " My dad 
inspired me to play softball," Laney Her
nandez, sophomore, said. "He taught 
me good sportsmanship. Photo by Regan 
Day 

Jordan Bodin gets ready to swing at the 
pitch. Jordan received the Temple 
College - Room Scholarship for softball. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Emily Nolan throws a ball to home to get 
the runner out. "Playing third base was 
really hard for me; I had never played 
it before," freshman Emily Nolan said. 
Photo by Regan Day 

Jordan Bodin swings at the ball and hits 
it. Jordan Bodin is a senior who played 
all 4 years of her high school career. 
Photo by Regan Day 

Ashleigh Kuhn gets down and ready 
as the opponent steps up to bat. Kuhn 
signed a letter of intent for the North
western State softball team. Photo by 
Regan Day 

Shelby Hanks warms up her arm by 
throwing to her partner. "Pitching looked 
fun, so I tried it and I loved it," sopho
more Shelby Hanks said. Photo by Regan 
Day 

The softball team huddle together at the 
pitcher's mound to congratulate each 
other. "Softball is a lot of fun, and I enjoy 
being part of the team," sophomore Ch
antelle Whitehead said. Photo by Olivia 
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'All the hard 
work and long 
practices brought 
us closer together 
as a team," 
Micaela Pina, 
sophomore, said. 

the team is more 
like a family, and 
when we need 
each other we 
pull through and 

ga 



Richard Hits a HoIDe Run 
Freshman Katelyn Coombs pitches dur· 
ing the game against the Ozen Panthers. 
The Lady Dogs beat the Panthers 18-1 . 
Photo by Regan Day. 

Sophomore Regan 
Richard started her soft
ball career with base
ball when she was just 5 
years-old. The coach al
ways put Richard on the 
bench though because 
the boys were jealous of 
her talent and did not like 
her. Richard could not o 
anywhere 
in base
ball any
way since 
she is a 
girl, so 
her mom 
made her 
switch to 
softball. 

Rich
ard was "The way our 
the start- team works to
ing third gether helps us 
baseman, 
clean up win," MegaV\, KV',,()t, 
hitter and freshV\.o\.ClV\. 
one of 
the team 
leaders for the Nederland 
High School JV Softball 
Team. 

"I really enjoyed 
playing softball with all 
of my friends this year," 
Richard explains. "It was 
a great one1" 

Richard has been 
playing third base for four 
years now, but has played 
softball for eight years and 
counting. Richard thinks 
it has been a lot of work 
but says that it has defi
nitely had its rewards. 

"My favorite posi
tion to play is third base. 

I currently play there and 
I have had to learn to love 
it,'' Richard said. 

Richard was one 
of the team leaders for 
the JV team along with 
Keely Borel, junior. She 
helped score at least 15 
runs, which helped lead 
to many victories. 

"My best memory of 
'I have been the sea

son was 
laying all my getting 
ife, and I was my first 
o excited to try out - of -
ut and become the-park 

home 
bulldog," AV\.o\.ber run in 

:soreV\.SeV\., fresltiV\.o\.ClV\. M a r c h 

pionship." 

at the 
Orange
field JV 
tourna
ment " 
Richa;d 
said. "It 
helped 
us win 

e cham

Richard has set 
goals and has plans to 
keep playing softball 
through college. She also 
plans to major in criminal 
justice and athletics to 
help her become a game 
warden, which is her ulti
mate goal. 

"I know that all of 
my hard work so far will 
pay off in the future when 
I accomplish my main 
goals,'' Richard said. 
-Catherine Bihm 

Sophomore Demi Estrello runs toward 
home plate. "We practiced everyday to 
get better, and we ended up having a 
great year," Estrello said. Photo by Regan 
Day. 

Junior Keely Borel prepares to catch the 
ball at the PN-G game. "Softball Isn 't just 
a sport to me, it helps me calm down, 
and I use it to get rid of my troubles," 
Borel said. Photo by Regan Day. 

Sophomore Laney Hernandez slides for 
second base. Hernandez was 2 for 3 or 3 
for 3 every game. Photo by Regan Day. 

Sophomores Regan Richard and Court
ney Robbins and freshmen Amber So· 
rensen and Katelyn Coombs huddle 
together. The Lady Dogs won 8 out of 
their 15 games and tied twice. Photo by 
Regan Day. 

Freshman Lauren Broussard plays first 
base at the PN·G game. "Softball is not 
about how hard you hit the ball, it is how 
you play the game," Broussard said. 
Photo by Regan Day 

Freshman Amber Sorensen runs after a 
fly ball hit into right field. The Lady Dogs 
beat Lumberton 4·0 and also tied 2·2. 
Photo by Olivia Harrington. 
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was one of my 
favorite classes 
this year,"1<.aitL•"'
Borcle"'-, sel'\.Lor, salcl. 
"Mrs. Jordan made 
it really fun." 



year 
Prose 

and Poetry 
and I loved 
it," Christine 
Couron , 

said. 

enjoye 
because coach I e a r n i n 
8 o n v i 11 i a n new thing 
made it fun and and meetin 
easy to learn," new friends, 
Halasi Harper, M a c k e n z i 
junior, said. J a r d e I I 

Zach Colten,junior;wo?ks on his research 
paper for Linda" Parlsh's Ehglish Ill class. 
"Always give '11o•i. ~n yoJr schoolwork 
because 69% i~ni_e~gh," Colten said. 
Photo by Payton Bartiay 

Chandler- Adaway, freshman, takes 
a short.-tire~k from a journalism 
I~•\ 

assignment)'Sctiool is a very important 
part ot r'QY lif9Adaway said. Photo by 
Payton Barbay 

Jacie Bell , junior,.works on a computer 
for a school assfgilriient~Many students 
can be found i~ the' li b(ary ~hen it is time 
for research p}oj'ects . .iPhoto by Christian 
Mayberry ~ 
Neil Higgs, senior, uses the bunsen 
burner for a chemistry l~b~iilg labs 
was my favorite part in chemi~trY," Higgs 

said. Photo by Olivia Harrlng.fu!{J) 

Samantha Tomlin, senio~orks on her 
worksheet for science. "My favorite part 
about science would ·be~I the fun labs 
we got to do infchemlStry, 11 , especially 
the endles, nerSe-Wr~ing titration lab," 
Tomlin said. Phheg~n Day 

Jennie ,....French, senior, and Patrick 
Wils6'n'/jG;;for,"work on their Chemistry , ' ' 
II co\e~ro_!Jed, lap project. "Mrs. Jordan 
really~ew~ow to teach and make it 
fun ; everyone loved her class," French 
said. Photo by Ian Martin 

Caleb Mitchell~Ethan Murphy, 
juniors, are ~orkifig /on ' their research 

proj.ect . in th,e J!...9'rary) "My favorite 
subject 1s floral 'des1gn·tiecause you can 
be really creative in that class," Mitchell 
said. Photo by Ian Martin 
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"I enjoy news
paper because 
I learn how to 
write better," 
MoLLi::j Porter, sopVio-

la outs 
0 k 



"I love deadlines, "I like being able to 
headlines and Ms. get to know parts 
Hays," Adam Vas- of our school better 
concellos, junior, throughnewspaper," 
said. Susan McGahagin, 

senior, said. 

"I've 
in 
since 
year," 

Autumn Brantley ana Adam Vasconcel
los, sophomores, and Olivia Harrington, 
junior, work on.their;yearbook page. "I 
love the feelin~ yo'u get after finishing a 
page," Harrington B id. Pt~cek 
~ 

Olivia Harrington, junior, uploads photos 
from{3"footbali ' game. Harrington has 

jo"'.':\ I • 
been on ~h o/~ho,tography staff for two 
years. Photo·oy Kathenne Ptacek 
~ 

Hayley Young, sophomore, works on 
her story during'n;;wsP.aper class. "I like 
being able to{ write' njy 6ym stories in 
newspaper," YounQJsaid. Photo by Olivia 
Harrington ~ 

Katherine Ptacek, sophomore:--learns 
. / .r.'t ' 

how to use lnDes1gn to 9reaJ;.h~r pa~es . 
"I've learned how to work under 11res
sure and meet deadline~fnjournali~m," 
Ptacek said. Photo by Olivi;-Harrif;'gton 

Kerri Hays, sponsoGild Lauren Fanette, 
junior, discuss Fan'ette(s y~arbook page. 
Fanette is also\co;idi~or oj the Bulldog 
Beat. Photo by Ka~Ptacek 

Monic~Ma'l!:l i no , sophomore, finishes 
her i yearbfOK\ page during an after
school( work day. "The toughest part 
of ~eing i~ yea;book and journalism in 
genei'a1.Ts:Oieeting deadlines," Mannino 
said. Photo by Olivia Harrington 

Markley Rogers:;senior, double checks 
/ \, _, \ 

the spelling <?n a yearboo~ page. Rogers 
has been editor of1the yearbook for two 
years. Photo by. K£t~erine'Ptacek -

ned by sabrina cozad, katherine ptacek and lisa miller 



"I like anything 
that involves 
agriculture," 
AsViLei:'.I wcisbL-<rvc, 



senior, 

"The skills I learned 
in meat processing 
and FFA will help 
me in the future," 
Clint Sterling, se
nior, said. 

·1 learned a lot 
of technical in
formation during 
auto tech that 
will help me 
become a body 
expert," Andrew 
Guidry, 
said. 

Junior Travis Clarke ·works on the com
puter during /ngineering Graphics. "I 
like Engineering Gr~phics because I am 

d t •t d11 11 I I . . . I goo a 1 an p !In on ~ursumg 1t in co -
lege," Clarke said~Photo by Regan Day. 

Senio;. B"'ry~ ·\'!hitaker checks his equip
ment b~fo~e wel~ing . "I am already certi
fied \to weld/ and I plan on working with 
my dad ~LT~ity in Vidor. Photo by Quin
tin Gassiott_...., 

Senior Michael•Mitci;;ll,trims meat dur
ing meat pro~es~g.Ji n ' the class stu
dents learn h~w tJ:butch~r animals and . _../ / 
how to correctly.p.IQ£.ess them. Photo by 
Kevin Santos 

Senior Jory Taylor measu~ce of 
metal before cutting. "T~kirig 11

weldinb in 
high school is going to h~lpmefget Into 
one of the highest dem'anding 'j~bs ," 
Taylor said. Photo by Quintin Gassiott --Seniors Cory Pontiff and'Andrew Guidry 
change a hub{ ca'P.- d'uring auto tech. 
"Auto tech gives yo"ti g~eat lsk i lls in pur
suing a profitable':Car.eer,:. Pontiff said. 
Photo by Christian Mayberry 

Senip~ Richard and Jordan 
Wal~rep p~eP,ar~ to weigh cow guts. "I 
hunt} anc!J.1"anJed process my own meat 
instead·of.having to pay for it," Richards 
said. Photo by Kevin Santos 

Seniors Tori Goebel : and Jordan Miller 
practice liftingfin'gerp~i~ts off of a coffee 
cup during criminaijustick. Criminal jus
tice was not a'ble t~ 'compete in the Skills 
USA competit io~befause of Hurricane 
Ike. Photo courtesy of Karen Martinez 
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"I love learning 
more about the 
medical field," 
CoLLLV\. CC!V1.C!clC1, ju-

"HOSA is go
ing to help me • 
with my goal of 
becoming an op
tometrist," JeV1.

V1.ifer DC!~, JUVl.LOr 



"I'm really looking 
rward to going to 
e hospitals next 
ar because I want 
be in the medical 
Id ," junior Hallie 
ker said. 

"I want to work in ' I love learning 
a delivery room how to take care 
when I'm older and of other people ," 
HOSA will help senior Nicole 
prepare me for my Jackson said. 
job," junior Jessica 
Carvajal said. 

Senior Jamie Harrell takes care of a stu
dent in HOSA c1a$$.f think going to the 
hospital is a t6t of fun b1cause we get 

' t I I 
to try a lot o\diff~rent procedures and 
see cool things;~ll'~aid . Photo by 
Christian Maybenry 

Senior }lyssa Ayers practices using a 
defibrillatoron~\classmate . "I wanted to 
be inf HOS} ~~cause I enjoy going to the 
hospit~I ~.!!~!:JieJping the elderly," Ayers 
said. Photo.by·Christian Mayberry 

Junior Kacie DaWS.:Cli'ecks a student's 
I (.._ ' '\ 

heart rate wit,h a 
1
ste,thoscope. One of 

the first skills HOSA studehts learn is to 
\ I - / I 

check blood pres~hoto by Christian 
Mayberry 

Senior Nicole Bonsal looksatan,x-ray. 
"HOSA will help me becO'me ~1 re'gistered 
nurse," Bonsal said. "MY'f&'vo~ite)part 
about this class is the cli~i~ations." 
Photo by Christian Mayberry 

Second year HOSA~tudents prac
tice carrying senJ?r- Cpdy\ Garza on a 
stretcher. The {students practiced car
ing for patients .~ith) spi~al injuries. 
Photo by Christia°?i'Mayber~ 
Junior Bethany Locke practices taking 
blood-p;;~re on classmate Amanda 
Lisehb/1"(· 1ov~this class because I'm 

l , • I ::1 
learn~ng _a~ut ,something that pertains 
to my, future;" Lisenby said. Photo by 
Christian Mayberry 

Junior Federico Rodriguez has his blood 
pressure check~/the beginning of 
class. "I warrt t~·have a career in the 
medical field\_so 11f,ln h~ip others," Ro· 
driguez said. Pho.!QJ?y,Ghristian Mayberry 
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"Being in the 
- work program 

helps me orga
nize my day," 
Kort"'-t!j SLOCIV\-, 

"DECA has re
ally helped me 
with my time 
management 
skills," L~L{~s 



"I really like get- "Working 
ting out of school Kline's where 
early, and now I b o d y g u a r d s 
have more time are hired is re
for school work," ally interesting," 
Cody Graham, ju· Kortney Sloan, 
nior, said. senior, said. 

Senior Paden Weberj"Works on a car at 
Discount Tireh llke bei~g able to get 

I I I I 
out of school early1to go to work," Weber 
said. Photo by Sus~~cG~hagin 

Senior Louis-Moore walks out to his car. 
"DECA haspr~ared me to go into the 

I -:-J I \ . 
real workmgz::orla because 1t has taught 
me hb~ t~ tiangl~ responsibility," Moore 
said. Ptioto·by Susan McGahagin 

Senior Jory Tayl~ks on a tire at 
Discount Tire/ "i llKe ~or~ing because I l L "- I 
earn my own money0 Taylor said. Photo 
by Susan McGai\aglU 

Senior Amanda Powell works·a.shift at 
Market Basket. " I like the~nvironm'fmt at 

( , • J ~ I I 
Market Basket because \! hlie.the1people 
there," Powell said. Photcf.byLSusan' Mc-
Gahagin -.....:.:..__/ 

Senior Rocky Guerreo. files papers for 
the school dis}ricr~ikl\working be· 
cause I get to meet a lot of people, earn 

\ ) I , 

money and get~!P.Jlrie~e," Guerrero 
said. Photo by Lauren-Fanette 

Sen~· ~ra~Landry checks out a 
cus '9/r l'tfa ket Basket. " I get really 
goo otGs ;t arket Basket," Landry 
said. R~y,Susan McGahagin 

Senior Susan Coombs refills a drink at 

ister's beca e 
people skills co 
ress, which I 
by Lauren Fanette 

orking at McAI· 
st- aced, and my 

nto lay as a wait
C mbs said. Photo 
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class 
taught us how 

be good 
parents," se-

tvtcwl~soll\, 

fv\ c is rfri e 

es am , ,_ __ ""'oox.1 ng 
cl baby bo )KS 

v~deos pans 
lngrc 1cnt 

"This class is 
teaching me 
things I will use 

an adult," 
Lex.L 



er,' senior Adrianna 
Ramirez said. 

I was incompetent 
with my sewing 
and now I know 
how to make 
things like pil
lows and boxers ," 
freshman Jocelyn 
Keel said. 

Junior Traniqu;,-Malbrough and sopho
more Tyler Nero g'iVi a presentation in 
their parentin~ cla1sl "W~ learned a lot 
of tips for wh'en ~J hav.e our own ba
bies," MalbrouQil-=said~Photo by Susan 
McGahagin 

Freshm~h\ Luke pins the pattern 
for P.'aja/nai P.1ants. "I have fun making 
diffe~ent t~irfgs iri th is class," Luke said. 
Photo By~1Smith 

Sophomore Co;ty;:Robinson cleans up 
after cooking. f l likf: t9)make pastries so 
th is class is absolutely pe'rtect for me," 
Robinson said~1 Susan McGa
hagin 

Junior Karly Aclese talks1foiief parent· 
ing class about meetin{a ct<ildj:i physi· 
cal needs. "It's importa'ntL{i;'make )ure 
children grow up in th~ p~/way," 
Aclese said. Photo by Regan Day 

Homemaking te,.cher~lley Reeves 
weighs senior Michelle' Stleppard's rice 
baby during a (par~rili'?ig cfuss. For the 
project, babies hal!§,~eigh at least five 
pounds. Photo bfGt:ir.isti~n Mayberry 

Parenti~tudents give a presentation 
on f el ping c~ildren learn. "Learning 
is i~p6rt~t.;50}hat they can grow and 
develo.P. into mature adults," junior Kara 
Crooks 'Said.Photo by Regan Day 

Senior Rachel Green holds her rice baby 
during her math~s, Students were 

t I I :-..: 
required to take thei~bats1es everywhere 
they went a~ praltice !}r parenthood. 
Photo by Christia&.t>erry 
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loved to 
paint the masks 
in art class," 
LesLetl vasqtA.ez, 
seV1.Lor 

"I really enjoye 
working on my 
pumpkin," t-toLLt:J 
SV\.\.~tVi, sell\,wr 



ju-

is a great 
way for me to 
express my-
self," Ashley 
Rey, freshman, 
said. 

reshman Ashrin.Momin practices draw
. g a circle. " l; likeftC1 thi~~ abou! wha_t I 

m drawing b~f~rJ.~[~~artj' Momin said. 
hoto by Payton~ 

Sophomores Makenzie Jardell, Courtney 
orey and·TaYior Amy present their prize 
innirig 'pumpkin. "I had a blast painting 

I '.' I d "d Ph t the pumpkin;/ Jar ell sa1 . o o cour-
tesy of l:ina[.Rofell 

reshman Kayleen Doucette colors in a 
f . / , t ' t . circle. "My avonte pro1ec '°'!'as seme n-

cal designs," Doucette:'said. Photo by 

ayton Barbay t:J 
reshman Crystal Torres !rac~~er hand 
or an art assignment. "Art i~ a 1tu~way 
or me to relax," Torre~ s~ia . Photo by 

Payton Barbay ~ 

Senior Chri?Smith works on his last as
signfuent i~ ~artlclass . This was Smith 's 

I I " .\ I . b p yt 1rst\an~year in art. Photo y a on 
Ba rbay~ 

reshman Anita - Ngyuen colors in a 
star for an assignmeril'\I plans to con
tinue with art throughout high school," 

\ 
• I 

Ngyuen said. ~ayton Barbay 

ed by adam vasconcellos 



really in
spired people 
not to drink, " 
junior Victoria 
Trichell said. 

"It was really 
an eye opening 
experience ," 
Alexa Brackin, 
junior, said. 



ade me 
to think 
it could 

actually happen 
to my peers,' 
sophomore 
Makensie Hinkle 

' It was really 
inspirational 
and it really 
opened up my 
eyes to the 
consequences,' 
freshman Lexi 
Temple said . 

everyone 
see what could 
happen if you 
drink and drive,' 
sophomore Demi 
Estrello said. 

Aaron Mccrary, junior,-gets prepared to 
be life flightedfto th~ hospital. Mccrary 
was one of th~ few,'who were injured dur-
• I I I mg the wreck. ~egan Day 

Judge ·B~rnett declares junior Tay· 
f I I \ 

lor T[aha") d,ead ion the scene. Trahan 
was loadeil .into the hearse from Brous· 

' L J / . sard's Mortuary. Photo by Kem Hays 

Officer Andy ArnoldJ!rrests junior Kirby 
Bellow for drivinf wtiile intoxicated. He 
was found guiicy a~d ~ent~nced to life in 

\ •- ' I 
prison. Photo by.~ys 

Kirby Bellow, junior, portraysthe~runk 
driver durning the Sh~tterectj Dreams 
enactment. "This could h~ppen ay any 
time, and I hope everybbdytOok it seri· 
ously," Bellow said. Photo byKerrl Hays 

Stephen Schlett, junior, gets taken out 
of class by the Grim-Reaper. The Grim 
R~aper, played; tlY(~iti-r\ Will Jardell, 
"killed" students and teachers to show 

\ • ' I how many people~1 in a 24 hour pe· 
riod from drinking · and . dri~ ing. Photo by 
Regan Day 

Juniors.-Jenna Howell and Brittany 
/ / / ' Veazay ,stand and watch the demonstra· 

tion~n front 6f tMe school. Students also 
attendea ·~ · pretentation the next day in ....... ,;/ 

the PAC. Photo by Regan Day 

The life flight helicopter rushes to the 
scene to bring ·j~Aaron Mccrary to 
the hospital. He playe~ t~e injured motor 
cyclist who later ditd in /the dramatiza· 

' I ' I tion. Photo by KerJi!:!2ys 
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"I won 
medals 

, placed 
overall in 
scholastic 

"DECA has re
ally helped me 
with my time 
management 
skills," LouLs 



eggy 
I is the George 
eney to my 

orey Matthews. 
love that the 

Sabrina 
senior, 

many 
issues, and I 
love to prove my 
point," Dustin 
Scoggin, senior, 
said. 

"AcaDec helped 
me get over 
some of my fears 
of public speak
ing, and I made 

The ACADEC team.Qathers together af
ter the award Jererlio'ny at'Santa Fe High 
School. The tJam bahie in/second at the 
reg ional comp~titicfn. P.tfoto courtesy of 
Markley's PhotograP'fiY 

Senior Elaine,Nguyen spends some of 
her d6wn.Tiine ~ta park in Orange during 

' r 1 • \ 
the Sypru,s 2!,en ~ Challenge. "I am most 
proud~f~he.}act that we made it to the 
semi-finals -ot''channel Six's Academic 
Challenge," Nguyen said. Photo by Kerri 
Hays 

Senior Mark Ro.gef.S1i~esjun ior ~ric Go
bel's younger brother\Carlos a high five 
after winning ~a b~nze rrledal in Latin 
American musii:.~~aih finished with 
17 medals overal l. Photo courtesy of Mar
kley's Photography. 

Sophomore Trevor Martin~ listens as a 
I ..... ' 

teammate gives a speech. "Coach Hawk-
in 's teaching style mak~s tti'e~clJss lnore 
fun," Martin said. Photo 'by~ lan M~rtin. 

~ 

Markely Rogers , · sEfriior, ~ric Gobel, ju
nior, and Johnti.eNoir~ senior, pin them
selves before ~pelrch and i'nterview por
tion of the com\petltioll. Rtigers earned a 
perfect 1000 in i~ervi~. Photo courtesy 
of Kelly Stinnette. 

Sophomore' Jordan Monroe, junior , / , .. .:\ 
Nathan Wolfford and freshman Travis 
Le~ttterQodd a:gue an issue with other 
tearh~ate( "I.like the challenge of using 
my intelliger;ce to crush people verbal
ly," Wolfford said. Photo by Ian Martin. 

Federico Rodriguez,, junior, receives a 
gold medal in,.tlie matt\ for the varsity 
division. In i11, Ro'dfiguez won five indi
vidual medal~ , in th~ regiJnal competion . .,_- / 
Photo courtesy of Markley's Photography. 
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"I like that I 
will be able to 
talk to more 
people," KeLLtJ 
CoV1.stci1Me, seV1.~or 

"It's great to 
see how much 
we have learned 
and advanced," 

SV!ClVlA-p, se-



'The best thing 
about German 
is that you can 
sound really an
gry when you are 
actually saying 
something nice," 
Sarah Muller, se
nior, said. 

"I joined French 
because it is my 
last name and I 
thought the lan
guage sounded 
pretty," Jennie 
French, senior, 
said. 

a person's hori
zons," Elizabeth 
Margolis, sopho
more, said. 

A group of German and French stu
dents sing d~ri ~g_thz annual Foreign 
Language Christmas} party. "It was neat 
learning the la~guage because I've been 
to Germany, and lny gra~dmother was 

' . ~ / 
my teacher," Jill·Ste_v.enson said. Photo 
by Payton Barbay 

Junio~AslilfrGaney sings with her fel
low Gerrhan cla~smates . This is Ganey's 
third\yea~/t~ta~~ a German language 
course .~by Payton Barbay 

Seniors Christine-Williams and Ashley 
Nicholas sing 1~t t~o~[gn Language 
Christmas par:tY.~ot a lot of people 
take French, sd it is . ne~t t& understand a 

'-- / 
language that many·ottier people around 
here do not know," Nicholas said. Photo 
by Payton Barbay 

Senior Nikki Bonsal shares what she has 
learned in Spanish with,riew' irid"l!ctees. 

' I .. I ' "We have a lot of fun in Lopez's class. 
It's really relaxed, but \efe- sJi!I ' ~&rn," 
Bonsal said. Photo by Payton.Barbay 

Junior Federico Rodrigues helps himself 
to the snack bar attefthe:'induction cer-

, I I \ 
emony. "The class/helped:me with gram-
mar in both Spanish anC:t En

1
glish," Rodri

guez said. Photo byR~y.!Qil. Ba"rbay 

Coach -.Jorge.._Lopez gives the opening 
addr~ss 1hl the Spanish Honor Sociey in-

, I ~ \ 
duction ceremony. Students must have 
thre~~e~sf~r~ of all A's in Spanish to 
be admitted~Photo by Payton Barbay 

Hannah Bass, senior, speaks at the 
Spanish Honor,-SOclety~nduction . "Lo
pez has been 1~n~ · of1~y most influential 
teachers. Becaus~; of hiln, I am think
ing of m inori n~ . i ~ ·Spani~h ," Bass said . ..._ ..;...-

Photo by Payton Barbay 
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d1grnficgbo 
best oressed 
c11t~ fres 

I tlimk ;t ia G!Jper l:errif;c tliat 
my c~ likes in · li.farkley Rogprs, 

&entor, f:81d. 
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si(;mc~uniors 
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"1 felt a.n honored t11a.t r:n:Y peers 
c11ose Ine," Jobll Gra."ITes, 

junio1', said· 



tre urer 
freshmen prom 
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Hear 
Me Out 

Craig Meaux 
Loves to eat at Texas Xoadhouse 
Favorite pastime is playing 

paintball Bench presses 250 
lbs., squats 365 lbs. and dead.lifts 
4-30 lbs. Plans on being a welder 

Enjoys watching 27 Dresses 
Favorite food is crawfish Loves 
to listen to Christian Xock Favorite 
show is CSJ Goes to Tellowship 
Baptist Church A total chocoholic 

Listens to Nickelback Adntires 
Spongebob Hasapetturtleandacat 

Favorite holiday is Thanksgiving 
Works with fifth and sixth graders 
at his church His birthday is 
on Valentine's Dav Participates in 
track and powerlifting His best 
friend is Garrett Goines He has two 
sisters and one brothe Might go 
to LIT for welding He is nervous 
about taking the 5.A Is afraid of 
having a broken heart and height 

~~ 
~ '-=:"'=oA::o.>::.-~u::~wv..::>11 

@lkfij@~ 
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Hear 
)l(e Out 

Favorite holiday is Christmas 
Favorite radio station is 107.1 
Has two dachshunds, a yorkie 
and three basset hounds 
Favorite type of movie is )\lights in 
Xodanthe Favorite place to eat is 
Sake Loves Italian food Went to 
C.0. Wilson }v{iddle School 
band is Lady ./intebellum Favorite 
superhero is Batman Favorite 'IV 
show is One Tree )-(ill Her hobbies 
include softball, hanging out 
with friends and going to church 

Goes to St. Charles Catholic Church 
in Nederland Is involved in 
TNT, varsity softball, National 
J(onor Society and B'P A Admires 
Coach Sissy Yeaman Loves to read 
anythingby)\/icholas Sparks Always 
dresses for colllf ort Admires 
a lot of different people Her 
celebrity crush is :Xobert 'Pattison 





Hear 
Me Out 

Seth Ware 
Loves to eat at The .Aquarium 

Favorite food is apple pie He 
loves to draw Favorite band 
is ./fvenqed Sevenfold Favorite 
TV show is Two & a J[alf }v(en 
involved in welding at school 
Is afraid of bats and sharks 
Favorite superhero is Superwoman 

Favorite movie is .Terris Bueller's 
Dav Off Favorite radio station is 
106.J Favorite holiday is Christmas 

Has one basset hound and likes 
pit bulls Works at Cracker Barrel 
Loves to hang out with friends and 
watch movies His birthday is on 
Januarv 15 He hates racist people 
His life goal is to become a customs 
agent He likes to be destructive 

Hates waking up in the morning 
His favorite color is blue Hates 

eating mushrooms and squash 
His celebrity crush is Xarv Perr~ 



~~ 
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Hear 
Me Out 

Jessica Hunt 
Likes to cook her own food 

Plans on attending Camar Univer
sity in Bealllllont She is unde· 
cided about her future She 
lifeguards during the sununer 
She has a tniniture rat terrier 
She is involved in concert choir 

Favorite candy bar is T wix Fa· 
vorite 'IV show is Weeds Best 
friends are Xaitlin Borden and Sa
brina Cozad Loves to listen to 
rock Favorite 01ovie is Donnie 
Darko Loves Batman because 
he is a self·01ade superhero 
Goes to St. Elizabeth's Catholic Church 

Favorite holiday is Christmas 
Favorite color is teal Favorite 
band is :Xadiohead Loves to eat 
mint chocolate chip ice crea01 
Works at the Pompano Club She 
has two older siblings, ]oev and 
Xarla She admires Johnnv Depp 



,, ' 



Hear 
Me Out 

Codv Mays 
Favorite movie is The Notebook 

Favorite book is Stuff White People 
Cike He likes to listen to classical 
Japanese Death }v(edal His favorite 
place to eat is Sake His favorite 
ftower is a hibiscus Favorite 
comedian is Demetri }v(artin Plays 
the guitar at Tellowship Baptist Church 

Favorite show is The Office His 
favorite pastime is jamming out 
with friends Favorite holiday 
is St. Patrick's Dav Is involved in 
varsity tennis and first priority 

Admires }v(artin Cuther Xing Jr. 
Favorite band is Portugal: The 

}v(an Plans to attend Texas 
/l&}v( Universitv Plans on being 
an engineer Favorite song is 
Viscera Eves by The Mars Volta Has 
a dog named Grace and two cats 

Hates shaving He admires 
Tiger Woods Likes to eat egg rolls 





Hear 
Me Out 

Loves to eat at :Xed Cobster 
Favorite singer is Xeith Urban 
Favorite books are Even Now and 
Ever .After Runs cross country 
Plans on attending Ca mar University 
for secondary education 
Favorite holiday is Easter Worst 
fear is being kidnapped in the 
dark Parents have the biggest 
inftuence in her life Works at 
.Acorn Favorite 111ovie is finding 
Nemo Attends first Baptist Church in 
Nederland Favorite song is Start 
a Band Has two dogs, two cats, a 
guinea pig and a rabbit Favorite 
1V show is CSJ Favorite subject 
is 111.ath Looking forward to 
going to .Alaska this sununer 
Favorite genre of 111.usic is Country 

CSJ11e in fifth place for cross 
country district She wants 
to see Taylor Swift in concert 



~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 



Hear 
Me Out 

Xrista Bergeron 

Involved in powerlifting, cross 
country and photography Is an 
athletic trainer Favorite pastinte 
is hanging out with friends 
Favorite food is crawfish Plans 
to attend Lamar - Port .Arthur 
Wants to be an elementary school 
teacher Hates to eat pickles 
Favorite 'IV shows are The Secret 
ltfe of the .American Teenager and 
Gt/more Girls Her biggest fear is 
dying in a fire Her best friends 
are Cont Ltllev and O//vta }f arrtngton 

Favorite holiday is the f"ourth of 
Julv Listens to Countrv music 
Admires her sister Brie Favorite 
songisTake./UvJfand byWavneToups 

Likes to read the T wt light series 
Loves to go to The Galleria 

Favorite comedian is Jeff Dunham 
She has a dog and two cats 

Enjoys c9111ping and hunting 





Hear 
Me Out 

Her favorite color is purple 
She is involved in varsity cheer
leading and student council 
Hopes to attend Blinn University 
or Camar Her biggest fear is of 
roaches She hates Chinese food 

Favorite food is spaghetti Her 
goal is to succeed in life Her 
favorite movie and book is The 
Notebook Best friends are Cindsev 
Xossi and Dvlan }f eber She hates 
hanging clothes in her closet 
She wants to be an XN or a ClW 

Her favorite 1V show is Grey's 
.Anatomv She is excited to go to 
Cancun this sllllllller Her favorite 
place to eat is Casa Ole Loves to 
listen to 933 She can not drive 
and has been in five wrecks Her 
hero is her mom Her favorite 
holiday is Christmas She has one 
dog and really wants a monkey 



O:MIB~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 

~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~ 
~ 



Hear 
Me Out 

Aaron Elizondo 

Attends f"ellowship Baptist Church in 
Nederland Favorite pasthne is 
playing music Sings and plays 
guitar 9 piano9 drutns9 tnandolin 
and didgeridoo His favorite 
genre of tnusic is progressive 
He has written a song called The 
End Likes to watch That ?O's Show 

Favorite movie is 17 for Vendetta 
His favorite drUJllDler to watch 

is Thomas Pridqeon Best friend is 
Johnathan Woodinq His favorite 
author is].;R_.J(.. Tolkien His favor
ite food is cheese He is involved 
in varsity tennis and Spanish Jf onor 
Society He is tnost afraid of wast· 
ing thne He likes math and all 
his tnath teachers He wants to 
be a sound engineer He wants 
to attend the University of Texas or 
lamar He collects instrlllllents 

~~ 
~ 
~ 



~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 



Hear 
Me Out 

Will .Jardell 
He wants to work at Disnev World 
He goes to St. Charles Catholic Church 

in Nederland Hopes to attend 
Texas .A&M University He is unde
cided on what he wants to be His 
favorite movies are J{arrv-Potter 1-5 
Likes to eat macaroni with ketch· 
up Likes to watch So Vou Think Vou 
Can Dance He is afraid of heights 

Best friends are Can Nguven, Claire 
Culver and Drew Cawle Hates the 
word like He is the student body 
president and is in track Likes 
all music but country Favor
ite book is The Giver His favorite 
color is teal He stands 6 feet 6 
1 / 2 inches tall Says that the 
chair is the greatest invention 
He wants to skydive someday He 
never has spare tinte His favor
ite subject is math Favorite can· 
dy is a Jf ershev lllilk chocolate bar 



~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
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Hear 
Me Out 

;tfeqan Melancon 

Favorite candy is Tast Break She 
isinvolvedinvarsitycheerleading, 
varsity soccer and Powder Puff 

Hopes to attend Blinn College 
Plans on being a dental hygienist 

Her favorite place to eat is Buffalo 
Wild Wings Her favorite color is 
hot pink Her favorite song is 
Stones Matthew }v(cConaughev is her 
favorite actor She reads in her 
spare titne Her favorite movie is 
No;R_eservations Her favorite book 
is the Twilight series Her favorite 
genre of music is countrv Her 
favorite singer is Trac!f Cawrence 
Her pet peeve is when people drag 
their feet She has two sisters 
and one brother Her sister Xari 
has influenced her the 1110s 
Her favorite class is soccer She 
wants to visit New Vork Cif!f one day 



~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 



Hear 
;tfe Out 

auq n 
Ogrydziak 

Likes to work out Can bench 
330 lbs. Likes to read adventure 

His favorite book is ){arrv 
Potter He is involved in power
liftin~ varsity football and track 

Plans on attending Lamar Univer
slflj Hopes to become a chellli· 
cal engineer Hates when people 
smack their glllll His best quality 
is that he does not procrastinate 

He goes to first Methodist Church 
in Nederland Likes all music 
but Cajun music Is excited about 
the reuniting of Blink 182 He was 
born in California Enjoys surfin~ 
bowling and tennis He lived in 
){await &om ages three to twelve 
The highest score he ever bowled 
was a 256 Favorite author is Dan 
Brown Plans on taking classes in 
the sllllllller at lamar - Port .Arthur 
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Hear 
Me Out 

Bet anev 
Me trey eon 
LovestoeatatTacoXev Favorite 

pastinte is dancing Favorite 
cereal is fiuit Coops Hopes 
to attend Texas /l&/U Universitv 

Plans on having a career in 
business Ftrst pet was a dog 
naDied Gidqet Favorite food is 
chips and hot sauce Favorite 
show is Desperate Jf ousewives 
Best bi.end is Brooke Perrvman 

Hates flamin' JfotCheetos Listens 
to rap music Adnll.res]ohnnvCash 

Favorite holiday is Christmas 
Favorite color is b!u Is afraid of 
spiders Likes to watch baseball 

Enjoys reading the Twiliqht 
series Was born on }ulv 5.1991 
Drives a Mustanq Likes to wear 
t·shirts Loves to shop atTorever 21 





Hear 
Me Out 

Patrick Wilson 
Loves to eat at Chick-JU-A 

Favorite pastinte is hanging out 
with friends Hopes to attend 
Texas .A&.M University Plans on 
being a doctor or an engineer 

Favorite color is blue Fust 
pet was a dog natned Sparkv 
Favorite food is Italian Favorite 
show is Tamilv Guv Best friend 
is Brandon Caird Hates to wake 
up early for swinuning Listens 
to rock music Admires }vOchael 
'Phelps FavoriteholidayisChristmas 

Loves winning Favorite 
movie is Torrest Gump Favorite 
class is Chemlstrv 11 with Mrs. Jordan 

Favorite cereal is fiutt Coops 
Favorite smell is chlorine Drives 
a Trailblazer Is a Ceo Celebrity 
crush is .Mtlev Cvrus Favorite 
sport to play is ultintate frisbee 





Hear 
Me Out 

Andrew 
Westbrook 

Loves to eatatCarmela' s 
pastime is hide-and-seek Hopes 
to attend the Universitv of Texas 
Favorite anhnal is a sea turtle 
Plans on being a pediatrician 

His first pet was a dog named 
Peanut Celebrity crush is Tergie 

Loves eating Favorite show is 
TamilvGuv Bestfriendis ZekeTurk 

Hates bad drivers Is an .Aquarius 
Admires his older brother .Adam 

Enjoys reading the J[arrv Potter 
series Is afraid of being burned 
alive Favorite color is gree 
Favorite movie is Dumb & Dumber 
Favorite song is Chicken ,Tried by Zac 
Brown Band Favorite superhero 
is lronman Likes bowling 

Enjoys watching football 
Drives an Explorer 
cereal is Cinnamon 





Hear 
Me Out 

1Yeter 
DeiaCn1z 

Loves to eat at New China 
Xestaurant Favorite pastiJne is 
playing tennis Hopes to attend 
Texas .A&M University Plans on 
being a civil engineer His first 
pet was a rabbit nallled Jf opper 

Favorite food is chicken fried 
rice Favorite show is Survivor 
Man Best friend is Xussell 
.Alphin Hates racislll Listens 
to classical lllusic Admires 
Xoqer Federer Enjoys cooking 

Favorite holiday is Christmas 
Favorite movie is Phantom of 

the Opera Is afraid of being old 
and alone Favorite book is 
Brisinqer Favorite color is blue 
Favorite class is lllath Prefers 
dogs over cats Favorite place 
to be is San .Antonio H he were 
an animal he would be an orca 





Hear 
Me Out 

pencer 
Smith 

LovestoeatatCasaO/e Favorite 
memory is kindergarten Hopes 
to attend Texas /l&M University 

Plans on being a zoologist 
Favorite class is math First pet 
was a dog nruned Max Favorite 
food is pizza Loves to read 
Favorite show is Scrubs Best 
friend is Britni Davis Hates bugs 
Favorite anintal is an elephant 
Listens to rock music Admires 
Steve Irwin Favorite holiday is her 
birthda Loves going to the park 

Is afraid of the dark Favorite 
color is pink Favorite book is 
Cast Seen .Alive Favorite movie 
is .A Walk to ;R..emember Celebrity 
crush is Jared Ceto Likes to shop 
at Pac-Sun Likes the sm.ell of 
vanilla Favorite thing to wear 
is jeans and a t·shirt Is a Cancer 



Junior Adam /A~pitches at a 
baseball game. Att~rberry pitches for the 

JV team. ~ 

~ 
Junio~antha Karam sits at a com· 
puter in,joJrnaiism. Karam has been 
inv~lve'd . i;;jou'rnalism since 8th grade . ....___,,,. 

Junior Laur~tte marches at a 
I ~ ~ \ 

football game. Fanette tias been involved 
in band sin~e 6th'ig~de1. 
~ 







Hear 
Me Out 

Xebecca Phillips 
Is in Theatre and Prose and Poetl1j 
Acted in various plays such 

as .Anne Trank Loves Starbucks 
and }./c;lltster's Favorite place 
is New York City Is &iends with 
Jordan Sanderson, Xatherlne Ptacek, 
Johnathon J[artt and Zech Turk 
Loves to eat Mexican food 
Listens to lndle Xock Favorite 
bands are The Beatles and The 
Xtllers Favorite movies are 
Dark Xnlght and Charley Bartlett 
Hates to eat peppers Wants 
to win an Oscar one day Is 
afraid of the dark Admires 
Johnnv Depp, }.Is. Doss, and 
Mr. Durio Enjoys spending 
time with &iends at Starbucks 

Hobbies are painting, 
reading and shopping 





Hear 
Me Out 

Tv/er Reyes 
Loves to eat Chicken Spaqhetti 
Favorite band is Simple Tian 
Lovess~g \Vantsto 

work for CPS Likes watching 
CSJ Mystery movies are her 
favorite Favorite holiday is 
Christmas Best friend is Xara 
/l..ustin Looks up to her mom 

Biggest fear is the dark 
Likes aqua blue Favorite 
class is biology Listens to 
rock music Likes to spend 
time with friends on the 
weekends Misses her dog 
;R._ocfy Eats glllllllly bears 
Loves cherry limeade Likes 
to eat at T exas ;R._oadhouse Is a 
very big people person Hates 
her speech itnpedement 
Birthday is Mav 25,1993 
Her dream 





Hear 
Me Out 

Christopher Ray 
Loves to eat steak 

Favorite sport is cross 
country Wants to attend 
college at Texas A&;t.{ Plans 
on being an engineer His 
favorite pet is a dog named 
Jfix Listens to all kinds of 
music Favorite holiday is 
Christ:ntas Favoritemovieis 
Pineapple Express Best friend 
is Bradv Judice Fears getting 
in trouble by the principals 

Spends fune with friends 
Admires his mom 

Favorite word is "dude" 
DreaJD car is a '09 ;t.{ustanq 

Favorite teacher is Mrs. 
Byars Enjoys other sports 





Hear 
Me Out 

D' ondria Dlllllas 

Loves to eat at Waffle J[ouse 
Wants to become a successful 
person Favorite movie is 
The Notebook Hopes to attend 
University of Texas or University of 
J[ouston Favorite food is eggs 

Best &iends are .Ashlev Thomas
Graham and Daa- lvah Dumas 
Favorite superheros are Splderman 
and Batman Favorite memory is 
being a little kid with no worries 

Hobbie is sleeping Admires 
her mother, Darnetta Garcia 
Favorite pet is her hamster, }faze/ 

Favorite show is The Secret Life 
of the .American Teenager Likes to 
try all dillerent kinds of food 

Favorite holiday is Christmas 
Enjoys accomplishing her 

goals Favorite sport is football 
Loves all types of music 

Enjoys making people laugh 





Hear 
Me Out 

Josh Wagner 
Favorite sport is basketball 
Adntires]esus Listens to rap 

music Enjoys skitnboarding 
Favorite show is Tamilv Guv 

Loves to eat ice creatn Best 
friends are Chris;R_oebuck9 Aaron 
Cullawav and Julian }{ernandez 
FavoritesuperheroisSuperman 

Hopes to attend University 
of Texas Favorite movie is 
Superbad Favorite memory 
is his previous sum.tner 
Favorite song is }{eartless 
Favorite pet is Sugar Favorite 
holiday is Christmas Favorite 
car is a Terrari Favorite color 
is blue He is in Student Council 

Would like to play soccer 





Hear 
Me Out 

Xavl a Gassiott 

Loves to eat at Carrabba's 
Favorite pastillle is listening to 
music She has two dogs named 
Jake and ]eb Favorite type of food 
is chili Favorite show is The 
Office Her best friend is Colbv 
}{arris Hates drama Listens to 
all kinds of music Her favorite 
movieis DarkXniqht Herbirthday 
is Mav 31 Favorites class is 
journalism Is afraid of spiders 

Favorite color is red Favorite 
store is }{ot Topic Favorite candy 
is Sour "Patch Xids Wants to be 
a dental hygienists Favorite 
book is Xeadv or Not Favorite 
song is f"ound Me by The fiav 
Favorite drink is Sunkist She 
wants to travel around the world 

Her horoscope sign is Gemini 





Hear 
Me Out 

Drake Vanduke 
Loves to eat at fieeblrd' s Favorite 

pastinte is playing sports Hopes 
to attend Texas )l&./l{ Favorite 
movie is Stepbrothers Has a dog 
named .Xeml Favorite food is 
barbeque Loves to play 
basketball Favorite show is fiesh 
Prince ofBel-;ltr Loves to hang out 
with his friends Hates cats 
Listens to rock music Favorite 
color is blue Favorite holiday 
is Christmas Is afraid of spiders 
Favorite band is )lC/DC Enjoys 
making people laugh Favorite 
candy is .Xeese's Peaunut Butter Cups 

Birthday is April 24 Favorite 
nUJDber is four Favorite cereal 
is Cuc/q; Charms H he could have 
a super power it would be super 
strength He wears Nike shoes 





Hear 
Me Out 

Drew Lawle 
Loves to eat at Tokvo Favorite 

pasthne is eating Hopes to 
attend Texas A&M Plans on 
being a veterinarian Has a cat 
nruned Maddie and a dog nruned 
Tav Favorite type of food is 
Chinese foo Loves to play soccer 

Favorite show is America's 
Tunniest Videos Is friends with 
everyone Hates being annoyed 

Listens to alternative Favorite 
movie is Get Smart Birthday 
is October 11 Loves going to 
watch movies He is fearless 
Favorite color is orange Loves 
animals Favorite ceral is Apple 
Cinnamon Cheerios Horoscope 
sign is Libra H he could have a 
super power it would be ability 
to fly Is good at retnetnbering 
birthdays Wears Converse 

avorite candy is Sour Patch Xid£ 





Hear 
Me Out 

Mickal Lewi 
Loves to eat at Pizza Jf ut 

Favorite pastinte is hanging out 
with Precious Brown and XelsiXolb 

Hopes to attend fiesno State 
Plans on being a veterinarian 

Favorite food is egg rolls 
Loves to cheer Favorite show 
is Secret{.Jfeofthe.AmericanTeenaqer 

Her best friend is Precious 
Brown Listens to alternative 
music Her favorite movie is 
;R._ush Jf our Her birthday is 
March 3 She is fearless Her 
favorite color is pink She is 
afraid of the dark She admires 
Sponqebob Squarepants Her 
favorite candy is Jfershev's Her 
horoscope is Pisces Her favorite 
brand of clothing is South Pole 





Hear 
;tfe Out 

Andrew Bruney 
Loves to eat at Tokyo of Japan 
Favorite past:Une is playing 

basketball Hopes to attend 
Louisiana State University Plans 
on being a chef Has two dogs 
naJDed Coco and Daisv Favorite 
food is sushi Loves to wakeboard 

Favorite show is That ?O's Show 
Best friends are Walt Sanderson 

and }v(att .Allen Hates cats Is a 
Saqittarius Likes to hang out with 
friends Favorite movie is Superbad 

Favorite holiday is Christmas 
Loves to play golf Is afraid of the 
Saw JDovies Favorite color is blue 

His favorite bands are Xed }{ot 
Chili 'Peppers and Incubus Favorite 
candy is War }{eads His birthday 
is December 19 Admires Will Terrell 

Favorite class is biology Wants 
to travel to Cancun Favorite 
cereal is Cinnamon Toast Crunch 





Hear 
Me Out 

Aleesha Carreon 
Loves to eat at Casa Ole Favorite 

pastime is drawing Hopes to 
attend Columbia Universi Plans on 
being a photographer She has 
a parrot named Sammv Favorite 
type of food is Asian food Loves 
Jasper &om T wi/iqht Favorite show 
is Death Note She is &iends with 
Alleah 'Perkins and Oezarav 'Puqh 
Hates violence Listens to Tokvo 
}{otel Her favorite movie is }{otel 
for Ooqs Her birthday is November 
11 Favorites class is 'PE. She 
is a&aid of spiders Her favorite 
color is black She wants to live 
in Alaska and practice photography 

Favorite smell is &uit punch 
Wants to travel to Germanv Reads 
mysteries Is a Scorpio Favorite 
candy is Xeese's 'Peaunut Butter 
Cups H she could have a super 
power it would be to transform 
into animals and help people 



Assistant Principal 
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Hear 
Me Out 

Loves to eat black olives 
Favorite pastitne is reading and 
riding his bike Hopes to finish 
his teaching career Plans on 
going to Europe this sununer 
His first pet was a Boston Bull Terrier 
nruned Traver Favorite food is 
cold Xentuckv fiied Chicken Loves 
to spend titne with his kids 
FavoriteshowisBones Best&iend 
is his wife }innv Perrvman Hates 
judgemental people Listens to 
classical music and the J(.ed Jfot 
Chilli Peppers. Admires good 
teaching Has everything he has 
ever wanted Favorite holiday 
is Christmas Loves his wife 
Is afraid of failur Originaly 
from New Jersv warded 
nUD1erous teaching 



Molly Myers, teacher, practices 
handsi ns with her students to 
hel mber their spanish 

u ing the physical 
e ations, students 

inco II different styles of 
learning," Myers said. 

tudents arrive. 
r"Q}l!ll-il~ the head of CMC 

p t the chance 
board during 

class. We are all very excited 
about the opportunity to use this 
cool technology," Stines, said. 



Hear 
Me Out 

Xristi }{ood 
Loves to eat Mexican food 

Favorite pastitne is talking on 
the phone Hopes to have her 
daughter married and son out 
of college in one year Plans 
on retiring Her first pet was a 
turtle named fiito Loves to shop 

Favorite show is Grev' s .Anatomv 
Best friends are Tammv and Xaren 

Favorite sports team is the 
Wakeforest baseball team Hates 
disresspectful kids Listens to 
country music Admires her 
parents Wants to go to Cabo San 
lucas Favorite holiday is Easter 

Loves her dog and sometitnes 
her children Is afraid of falling 

Favorite color is yellow 
Wants to go to J(arvard Universitv 

Loves the book The Weddinq 
Favorite subject in high school 

was a tie between my no class and 
lunch 

Child ~utr-iti()n 
iPecialists 

TOP ROW: To hia Robustelli , Diane Robin , Karen Bynum, Stephanie Hust, Donna 
Gaugh , Sue Perkins, Stacy Sheldon 
MIDDLE ROW: Catherine Papoutisis, Margarita Saucedo, Lori Porter 
BOTTOM ROW: Donna Allen, Kellie Davidson , Wanda Burli on 

Cust()dians 

TOP ROW: Janet Champeaux , Phyllis Robertson 
BOTTO M ROW: Donald Pujol , Michael Ben on , Ruben Lopez, Thomas guyen , Mary 
Williams, ancy Bolt, Gwen Lee, Celia Rowley, Jana eel 



208 
Kayla Shoemaker 

''B eln9 Big Net! ts like tt' s 
Ha&woon everyday, I get 1:0' 

a.e.t e.raz y o.l1 the ti.Me.," 
sen.i.ot Ka.y la S hootna.ket saltL 

r I 

oachcs 

Top Row: Roohi Maredia, Nilofar Momin, Kirsti 
Lagrappe, Ryan Schulze, Trevor Matin, Cody Riggs, 
Jeslyn Branick, Dustin Scoggin, Nathan Woldford, 
Jordan Monroe, Thomas Leger and Matthew LeNoir 
Bottom Row: Sonyia Surani, Jennifer Fitzgerald and 
Alexis Theriot 

''De.hate. ts i.ntetesttng beoouse. we. ge.t t& 

te.seru-eh e.urte.n:t t<>f>le.s and, the.rt a.rgu.e. the.m. 
ln OJt i.ntell.ee.tttal efWlt~ II 

se.ntot Cody Riggs saicL 

Captain Dustin Scoggins 



~ '~L is really fWt, ruuL it loob.s good. 
Ml a eoill.ege af>p~" 

j W'li.ot So.rah Ch.op tnru'l so.iIL 

Top Row: Carlin Tran, Nathan Wolford, 
Matt Allen, Julie Gallier, Morgan Grantham, 
Kayla Broussard, Christine Couron, Kacy 
Gotte and Samantha Abshire 
Bottom Row: Travis Leatherwood, Blake 
Gentry, Heather St. Pierre, Elaine Nguyen, 
Sarah Chapman, Hayley Young, Elizabeth 
Margolis and Molly Porter 

Left to Right: Elaine Nguyen, Markley Rogers, Carlin 
Tran and Samantha Abshire 

"I Lo.ve D.oorktnie. Cha11.enge because I 
get t& hong o1A1 with, hip poop le ruuL 

show the.tn what I Jin.ow,'' 
sen.tot Mo.tlll.e~ Roqers so.iIL 

page designed by ian martin 
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HS TNT 

Back Row: Ashley Lambert, Jonathan 
Sanchez and Cody Garza 
Third Row: Jennie French, Stephanie 
Karam, Heather St. Pierre, Morgan 
Talbot, Anna Bedford, Candyce 
Crouch, Emily Jones and Winsdor 
Stamey 
Second Row: Ashley Nicholas, Virgie 
Norris, Haley Breaux, Stephanie 
Miranda, Brittany Veazey, Sanna 
Kohja, Caitlin Quebedeaux, Cara 
Curtice, Megan Hebert and Michael 
Tran 
Front Row: Trey Short, Tessa Shamp, 
Andy Doughty, Hillary Beagle, Taryn 
Petty and Adrianna Ramirez 

Co-Chairmen Andy Doughty, Tessa Shamp and Morgan Talbot 

ref? 
"I got o. lot mote. i.nterested i.n. the 
Sro.nish- wl:tw-e booouse. CC>O.<!h 

Lo-pe.z tn.ru1e tt tnJA.eh mote. 

i.ntetesti.n.g," 
• un.iM Cothe.ti.n.e. So.ndetsMt so.i.d. 

Back Row: Sponsor Jorge Lopez, Catherine Sanderson, Chloe 
Smith , Phong Nguyen,Alex Cammack, Taylor Williams, Jackson 
Broussard, Riyad Samad, Will Pickard, Andrew Johnson, 
Theophilus Chukwueke, Nikki Bonsall, Lesly Vazquez, Ashley 
Rabalais, Adrian Pina, Kevin Moore, Peter De La Cruz and 
Sponsor Rafael Hernandez 
Middle Row: Jeanette Dorris, Anel Rodriguez, Devon Kebodeaux, 
Nicole Quibedeaux and Allie Smith 
Front Row: Nivedita Maredia, Ashley Claiborne, Zabin Maredia, 
Austin David, Ryan Stewart, Sanna Khoja, Hayley Breaux, 
Stephanie Miranda and Tessa Shamp 

President Tessa Shamp, Vice President ikki Bonsall , Secretary Kelly Constance and Treasurer Hannah Bass 



criminal Ju'W!Ei? LIL gold 
big ned 

~(?.'Port of whoi Freru!h 
dHfi&tlt ts leotnin9 all the gtrurun.ru-," 

se.niot ab b te. Ch.a.ntll.e.t sa.itL 

coaches 

Top Row: Mason Maxey, Adriana Ramirez, Jennie French, Ryan 
Bardwell, Heather St. Pierre, Ashley Lambert and Abbie Chandler 
Thi rd row: Caleb Frost, Blake Gaspard, Kaitlin Hanley, Chelsey 
Abshire, Wade Karam, Maresa Damas and Samantha Hodge 
Second Row: Holly Hodge, Layla Simon, Fernanda Alvarado, 
Jessica Carvajal, D'Ann Cochran, Cody Sterl ing, Emily Fernandez 
and Rebecca Phillips 
Bottom Row: Kacy Gotte, Jewel James, Samantha Karam, Sarah 
Derouen and Jesssica Fuslier 

President Ashley Nicholas, Vice-President Stephanie Karam, Historian Abbie Chandler, Treasurer Jennie French, Secretary 
Heather St. Pierre and Corresponding Secretary Christine Williams 

{S 'Ftench is f1.U1. bel!.twse I Uwe the 
long ua.ge., ruvL the peof> le. are. fWl 

se.niot J e.n.nie. F reru!h sa.itL 

Top Row: Jennie French, Adrianna Ramirez,Heather 
St. Pierre, Jewel James, Abbie Chandler and Ashley 
Lambert 
Middle Row: Jessica Carvajal,Samantha Karam, Sarah 
Derouen and Jessica Fuslier 
Bottom Row: Kacy Gotte and Mason Maxy 

Ii"'.-.-.. r;..~lfr,I.~ 
J . . - j 

President Ashley icholas, Vice President Stephanie Karam, Recording Secretary Heather St. Pierre, Corresponding Secretary Christine 
Williams, Treasurer Jennie French, Historian Abbie Chandler and Social Chairwoman Ashley Lambert 

page designed by ian martin 
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NHS TNT 

coaches 

Top Row: Christian Chapman, John Covington, Mikeal Bean, Michael 
Weber, Austin Dial, Cameron Kirkendoll , Skylar Totels, Matthew Gall ier, 
Russell Alphin, Colby Harris, Garrett Cloud, Chase Cobb and Jordan 
Monroe 
Middle Row: Ryan Buckalew, Trevor Martin , Cody Robinson, Alecia Thevis, 
Jordi LeBouef, Morgan Grantham, Erica Long, Lauren Adamson , Juliet 
Mandeville, Mallory Mitchell, Elissa Bradberry and Breanna Phill ips 
Bottom Row: Eric Gobel , Nathan Tokheim, Molly Porter, April Grant, 
Sarah Muller, Ashley Ganey, Caitlyn Davis, Jill Stevenson and Trevor 
Meriwether 

,..,,...r<r.., Gertna.n. becruA.Se. it's supt»M;ea_ 

wtth e.n.g ln.ee.t • 

T ~01' Mo.rtin, jwti.ot, sruil. 

President Jill Stevenson, Vice-President Caitlyn Davis, Treasurer Sarah Muller and Secretary Ashley Ganey 

Top Row: Nathan Tokheim, Jared Hale, Daniel Curl, Mubeena Momin, 
Sarah Muller, Ashley Ganey and Keely Buchholz 
Third Row: Tyler Scates, Austin Dial, Conrad Breitenstein, April Grant, 
Molly Porter, Adam Casey, D'Ondria Dumas-Garcia, Brooke Perryman, 
Desire Ladner and Jacob Pope 
Second Row: Tony Sher, Jonathan Wooding, Jill Stevenson, Caitlyn 
Davis, Sean Dusang and Russell Alphin 
Bottom Row: Hannah Gray, Ryan Buckalew, Andrew Gautreaux, John 

Covington and Ulrich Lichwardt 

(j ' eing lrllluc.tec! int& the. Gertna.n. Hot'\.01' Soote.t 
was s pec.iDL to- M.e becruA.Se. it is a. p re.stig iou.s 

~ l'orte.r, s<>f h&mote, sru.d. 

resident Jill Stevenson, Vice President Caitlyn D avis, Treasurer Sean Dusang and Secretary Jonathan Wooding 



"I trled. teolly hru-d 1:0' tnDh good 
gtrule.s, SO' I was ~touc.L 1:0' be i.ndu.c.ted," 

B ta.ndi B Mlin, se.n.io-t, said. 

Top Row: Cody Mays, Jonathan Wooding, 
Cody Garza, Andrew Johnson, Lan Nguyen, 
Trent Jones, David Sher, Sean Dusang, 
Arpan Bhakta, John Lenoir, Justin Krautz 
and Jude Vidrine 
Second Row: Alexis Smith, Ashley Lambert, 
Devon Kebodeaux, Sarah Muller, Chad 
Merchant, Adrian Pina, Eric Rose and 
Gannon Miller 
Thi rd Row: Craig Authement, Jordan Pitts, 
Taylor Carlson, Christopher Carranza, 
Elaine Nguyen, Xinh Tran, Heather St Pierre, 
Caitlyn Davis, Kelly Constance, Ashley 
Claiborne and Nicole Bonsall 
Fourth Row: Trey Terracina, Ashleigh Kuhn, 
Emily Odom, Erica Odom ,Sanna Khoja, 
Micael Tran, Lauren McGee, Hannah Bass 
and Jessica Hunt 
Bottom Row: Samantha Tomlin , Megan 
Hebert, Hillary Beagle, Ryan Stewart, 
Michelle Sheppard, Stephanie Karam, Haley 
Breaux, Jennie French, Nicole Quebedeaux, 
Whitney Marler and Jill Stevenson 

President Elaine guyen , Vice-Pre ident Kaitlin Borden , Secretary Devon Kebodeaux and Treasurer Samantha 
Wickizer 

page designed by ian martin 



Top Row: Andrew Guidry, Ethan Lee, Adam Vickers, 
Logan Hebert, Cory Pontiff, Jordan Colichia, 
William Lebouef, Ben Gaspard, Gavin Clodfelier 
and Sponsor Roger Foreman 
Bottom Row: Jonathan Rivera, Jose Cardenas, 
Michael Bourque, Jordan Hughes, Caleb Lewis and 
Robert Stelly 

c·[ like wotlting Mt the. eats. we, le.ru-n 
a, lot of new things" 

sen.i.ot J otdan. Hug hes so.itL 

President Cory Pontiff, Vice President Ben Gaspard , Secretary Logan Hebert 

"It's flAll being a.ble 1:0' le.ru-n. thlngs thnt 

Left to Right: Abigail Ortiz, Emily Fernandez, Maci 
Reeves, Chandler Adaway, Carlin Tran, Brian Fletcher, 
Victoria Martinez, Danica Olvera, Katelyn Smith and 
Chelsea Abshire 

potie.e use evet~day," 

jl.U'ti.ot 8.tnily FetntU'lllu so.itL 

President Carlin Tran , Vice President Emily Fernandez, Secretary Maci Reeves, 
Treasurer Victoria Martinez and Sgt. at Arms Jeramie Grammar 



criminal JJ.ffiE& L II golden g~ardians 
bi necflappmg o~bate accountms! g _,,._ __ 

TC \ cheer 

bulldog gc 

band g?1&~n guardI"-'\)lldogs cheering 

"I like tO' show my Cllli.tnals m the. folt. 
La.st ~eat wa.s my be.st ~eat," 

s<>f> h,o,tnMe. Mats hall Hug hes srutl 

' !JS T T 

aches 

Top row: Alex Lea, Zach Guidry, Shelby Clarke, 
Jordan Waldrep, Brandon Butler, Josh Richard, 
Ethan Murphy and Michael Mitchell 
Middle row: Patrick Hooker, Jordan Hughes, Jordan 
Rice, Christian Worsham, Jeremy Harrington, 
Marshall Hughes and Zaccheus Taylor 
Bottom row: Cody Taylor, Courtney Lewis, Ashley 
Washburn, Jenna Howell, James Saunders, Austin 
Height and Cody Sterling 

President Ashley Washburn , Vice-President Marshall Hughes, Secretary Jenna Howell and 
Reporter Savannah Hughes 

Top row: Mark Brown, Brandon Forey, Ethan Tade, 
Kierian McAndrew,Austin Velih and Steven Salyers 
Bottom row: Justin Esclovon 

"I like welding beMJA.Se of th.e MMte~ 
wel.cle.ts m..ake," 

seniot B tirut W hitoJie,r srutl 
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criminal J1NHE8 l IL go en guar 

b
. .clapping 1g neo 

d 
d' 

"uosa wilL h.e.lp every Mte in the. m.edi
wl f i.eld. late.t Ml in life." 

seniot N Lkkt B MtScill sa.itl 

Top Row: Kelly Hagan 

TNT 
ng 

Third Row: Cody Garza, Jonathan Sanchez, Jordan O'neill , Brian 
Piggott, Alex Blanton, Danielle Emerson , Cheyenne Hebert, Barrett 
Riddle, Brittany Castleman, Kayla Bass and Sponsor Marlina Grant 
Middle Row: Kristie Bryant, Halee Petisca, Irma Gracian, Fernanda 
Alvarado, Karina Chavez, Erica Myers, Samantha Hodge, Adrienne 
Wells, Kelsey Meade, Kaleigh Klein and Maggie Arnaud 
Bottom Row: Nikki Bonsall , Desire Ladner, Jamie Harrell and Alyssa 
Ayers 

Senior Officers - President Alyssa Ayers, Vice President Rachael Knod , Secretary Desire Lander, Vice-Secretary Nicole Jackson, Treasurer Kristie Bryant, 
Vice Treasurer Kelsey Westbrook, Parliamentarian Cody Garza, Vice-Parliamentarian Jonathan Sanchez, Historian Susan Coombs, Vice-Historian Nikki 

Bonsall, Reporter Tori Geobel, Vice-Reporter Robert tiles, ocial Leaders Jamie Harrel, Chyenne Hebert, Anel Rodriguez and Carlin TranJunior Officers - President Kelly Hagan, Vice 
President Jordan O'Neill, ecretary Carl ie Gonzales, Vice Secretary Kaleigh Klein, Treasurer Kelsey Meade, Vice Treasurer Roshon Mathews, Parliamentarian Halasi Harper, President 
and Treasurer Michelle Sheppard, Vice-President O'Ann Cochran, Vice-Parliamentarian Brian Piggot, Historian amantha Hodge, Vice-H istorian Brittany Castleman, Reporter Stephanie 
Tran and Vice-Reporter Hallie Baker 

(? .. ~ is g<><><l fut 
y01.<t future, it OfJe.ns up joib 

Of' ~ortl.U'liti.e.s," 
Se.niot n·ann CoohtM. 

Left to Right: Brittnie Blackburn, 
Morgan Grantham, D'Ann 
Cochran, Tory Hebert and John 
May 



criminal J11\tfl~8 

ccounti 1 r 
l'C\ 

Top Row: Rocky Guerrero, Joshua McFarland, Paden Weber, 
Ethan Becker, Jessica Perry, Jory Taylor, Mordan Hargrave, 
Don McCray, Krystal Landry, Clint Daulfus, Carla Hevert and 
David Jordan 
Middle Row: Sarah Bolt, Seth Brack, Kayla Crain and Chyenne 
Hebert 
Bottom Row: Cody Graham, Louis Moore, Kortney Sloan, 
Justin Williamson , Susan Coombs, Amanda Powell and Ricky 
Chance 

Top Row: Collins Williams, Chloe Louvier, Brenna 
Warner, Emily Odom, Deaux Hare, Kirsty Daigle, 
Kaitlyn Smith and Miranda Collins 
Bottom Row: Diana LePhoung, Kirstyn Barrick, 
Jana Morrison, Hannah Campbell, Leah Lewis, 
Kaci Miller and Olivia Westerman 

french 
warbook ut t h 'f ·r 

'm;i~ plr to~' rph HS P "a' ing 
3 1 b ! mn co ~oachcs 

c cs it h~-bits footballwe~ if~~~ 'es 
football honor socieh bbull ogs 

awards · an 

''D~Ca be.neftts me. b!1 oll.owln.g me. t& meet 
chlfetent ~e<>f> le. ruvL leorninq how t& use chlfetent 

etf LUf> me.nt, II 
se.n.iot Rooky Gt.te.rte.t<>' srud. 

''RPa helped. me toi otgallize ~ 
res pMtS th il.tties," 

settlot HOll¥loh Crunf>bel1 sold. 

President Leah Lewis, Vice President Jan a Morrison, Secretary Olivia Westerman, Treasurer Megan Melancon, Photographer Chloe 
Louvier, Reporter Kaitlyn mith 
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'I like Co-stn& beeru.tse tt lets y()t(, 
e>Grte.ss yow e.teotwtty o.ntl help 01.d 

(}lthets by i.nereas i.n.g their e&nf ifkn.e_e,, II 

Top Row: Morgan Hoover 
Middle Row: Tess Webb, Maci Thibodeaux, 
Taylor Stark, Leeanna Martinez, Alena Smith, 
Kaycee Vandevender, and Brittney Elms 
Bottom Row: Kelli Faulk 

Top Row: Haley Rowe, Celsea Clark and Paige 
Contreras 
Middle Row: Shelby Sorensen, Kristen Sonnenberg, 
Christyna Sattler, Jordan Keffer and Tyler Mitchell 
Bottom Row: Briana Smith, Chelsea Nguyen, Amber 
Brown, Rachel Gilcrease and Lindsay Potter 

Koy eee V ruvle.vendet, jun.tot, sru.cl 

,, My fwMtte rrut a.b01.d Co-stn& is 

betn.g with, ol1 m.y fttends o.ntl d&i.n.g 
what I ltwe." 

Ch-ttstyna Sattlet, sen.lot, sru.cl 



arr 10~ 
k' ~crman I IS TNT 

tt. plii french twirlers \\avi Il band 
y 0 1 .;on ·oachc, 

honor soc1etb . football chccnn football 
s1ca~tuco bSIY80gkts wesfema1 es 

love FCCLQ.. It's a. great w~ t& get i.rwe>Wec! i.n YOW' 
s~ a.nrl ooitruru.UUty. I've been i.n it a1L f<>W" years a.nrl 

Set\llng as rresitknt ts a,n ~r II 

Vi.tgte Nottts, sen.i.M, salcL 
Top Row- Jacob Smith, Chris Sattler, Meagan White, 
Heidi Deitrich, Thomas Duhon, Miranda Shipman, 
Tyler Daniels, and Jacob Smith 
Fourth Row- David Pipkins, Trace Barnett, Scott 
Burgess, Greg Keel, Alexa Brackin, Jenna 
Burnamen, Mollie Brasel , Kyndel Shuff, Amber 
Sorenson, Leah Luke, and Kayla Menard 
Third Row- Sponsor Kelly Reeves, Kelvon Prevost, 
Breanne Bell , Anna Whitaker, Meredith Childs, 
Lacey Rives, Nikki Garza, Loni Lilley, Katherine 
Ptacek, Gabi Blanco, Brittany Castleman, Kayli 
Smith, Jessica Setl iff, Janet Zambrano 
Second Row- Mariah Walker, Kelsi Kolb, Sarah 
Chapman, and Sponsor Nanette Voight 
Bottom Row- Justin Hale, Kalan Martinez, Virgie 
Norris, Sponsor Cindy Minter, Corynn Boudreaux, 
and Jackie Sanderson 

page designed by trey short and samantha abshire 
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Top Row: Ashley Thomas-Graham, Hayley Young, 
Sarah Chapman, Abbie Chandler, Katherine Ptacek 
and Monica Mannino 
Middle Row: Kacy Gotte, Jordan Martin, Olivia 
Harrington, Loni Lilley, Virgie Norris, Chloe Smith 
and Markley Rogers 
Bottom Row: Lisa Miller, Adam Vasconcellos, Autumn 
Brantley, Ian Martin, Kaylee Willet, Jewel James, 
Samantha Karam, Kristal Devillier and Samantha 
Abshire 

"I like yearbook beeaw;e. tt Mllke.s tne. fe.e. m. 
in ~ge. of disrlaytng a. year's wotth- of tnem&tle.s 

f ot e.ve.ty 01'\.e. t& e.nj <>'Y," 
jltflio.t Ka.e.y Gotte. said. 

()() 

ditor Mark Rogers , Junior Editor Samantha Karam, Group Shot Editor Samantha Abshire and Copy Editor Catherine Sanderson 

"I ~ 1:0' take ~te,tutes ruit1 get 
a. 9 <><>fl ooti.Mt s h&t," 

senlM Io.n Matti.cm sa.irL 

ead Photographer Regan Day 

Back Row: Christian Mayberry and Ian Martin 
Third Row: Alex Newsom, Regan Day and 
Katherine Ptacek 
Middle Row: Payton Barbay and Susan McGahagin 
Front Row: Olivia Harrington and Krista Bergeron 



guardian 
TNT 

w€@]]XD 

~ nNews~opet is o. lot of h.o.td. wo-tll, but tt 

olw~s ~~s olf." 
Top Row: Lauren 
Fanette and Anna 
Bedford 
6th Row:Jackie 
Sanderson and Virgie 
Norris 
5th Row: Hayley Young 
and Alexa Brackin 
4th Row: Molly Porter 
and Carlie Gonzales 
3rd Row: Kayla 
Broussard and Adam 
Vasconcellos 
2nd Row: Dylan Rowley 
and John Convington 
Bottom Row: Susan 
McGahagin 

s<>f> h.&tru>te-H~ le~ 4 01All9 sciliL 

ditors Jackie Sanderson, Lauren Fanette and Copy Editors Kayla Broussard , Alexa Brackin 

Top Row: Samantha Abshire, Alex Newsom, 
Christian Mayberry, John Covington, Adam 
Vasconcellos and Molly Porter 
Third Row: Hayley Young, Monica Mannino, Loni 

Lilley, Elizabeth Margolis and Chloe Cunningham 
Second Row: Abbie Chandler, Olivia Harrington, 
Krista Bergeron and Natalie Gomez 
Bottom Row: Susan McGahagin, Sarah Chapman, 
Jackie Sanderson, Alexa Brackin and Natalie 
Gomez 

·~·-- going 1:0' UIL oompe.ti:tl&n.s fo-t j01.tt
~tn bee.ru.t.Se wh.en. I wi.n. a.n. o.wru-d, I see 

tMt ~ hru-cl wo-tlt ~ ralJ! oiff," 
s<>f>h.Mn&re. Srurw.nth.o. abshtte. srurl. 

page designed by sarah chapman 



g re.at h,m,i.ng Mrs. Doiss ba.ek this ~ 
seniot Dtll&n W ttg ht said. 

spmtcd ~ lb J '· 'l\Jvmg 
1 0~ french 1 n coaches 

errnan 
s Q hyR-~its footballwe~1lrn~~7Pes 

0 Ul1Jogs 
awar mu~tcal an co tt m1.; 

Top Row: Daniel Curl, Carter 
Holland, Andrew Johnson and 
Christopher Hamilton 
Fourth Row: Taylor Baumgardner, 
Soniya Surani and Tyler Frost 
Third Row: Paul Fontanoza, Kaitlin 
Borden, Kara Partain, Kendra 
Williams, Nick Matar, Jamie Tran 
and Jordan Sanderson 
Second Row: Hailey Molina, 
Jocelyn Keel, Rebecca Phillips, 
Britni Davis, Hannah Gray, Jason 
Dever and Zech Turk 
Bottom Row: Whitney Youngs, 
Melissa Winter, Dylan Eccles
Locke and Dustin Scoggin 

,..._. ....... - .• ~~'Ir.\.;!', . 
" • - ,J • 

resident Dylan Eccles-Locke, Vice-President Dustin Scoggin, Secretary Dillon Wright, Tresurer Hannah Gray, 
oint Secretary Christine Couron, Historians Whitney Youngs & Melissa Winter and Member at Large Zech Turk 



coaches 

In Order of Apperance: Daniel Sharpless, Dillon Wright, 
Michael Underhill, Jamie Tran, Matthew Lewis, Paul Fon
tanoza, Zech Turk, Dustin Scoggin, Austin Lachausse, 
Andrew Johnson, Dallas Gray, Colin Mai, Jordan Sand
erson, Candyce Crouch, Whitney Youngs, Kaylyn Ev
ans, Taryn Petty, Kaitlin Borden, Lauren Smalley, Re
becca Phillips, Lillian Rodriguez, Dylan Eccles-Locke, 
Jamie Tran, Ashley Claiborne, Britini Davis, Ryan Sher
er, Lance Orta and Christine Couron 

"The tnJ.tSiool was trutlnl.y singing th.is ~ eo.r, wh.teh, is 

oompl.e.te41 d.iffetent ftO'tn wh.ot we. a.re. used.~" CJ 
s<>fJhMnote. Re.booco, l'hillips sold. 

" act was ~ fWl this ~eat bM.ruA.Se. 
'Swe.e.ny T OOtl' was su.e.h o. dafe.re.nt p~," 

se.n.iot Ko.i:t.Un. B otde.n. sru.d. 

Top Row: Dustin Scoggin, Carter Holland, Andrew Johnson, 
Christine Couron, Dillon Wright, Dylan Eccles-Locke, Zech Turk, 
Rebecca Ph ilips, Kaitlin Borden and Jamie Tran 
Bottom Row: Chris Hamilton, Hannah Gray, Paul Fontanoza, Britn i 

Davis and Kara Partain 
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Top row: Victoria Crafton, Tyler Munoz and Lilly Rodriguez 
Third row: Kaylyn Evans, Nick Matar, Blaire Brammer, Michael 
Robustelli , Lauren Smalley, Adam Washburn, Chase Cobb and 
Bradley Armstrong 
Second row: Tommy Armstrong , Zach Gonzales, Ash ley 
Claiborne and Jacob Smith 
Bottom row: Whitney Youngs, Britn i Davis and Matthew Lewis 

President Ashley Claiborne, Vice-President Whitney Youngs, Secretary Blaire Brammar, Tresurer Victoria Crafton, Historian Brit
tany Davis, Reporter Kaylyn Evans and Librarians Chase Cobb & Zach Gonzalez 

Top Row: Shelbey Randall , Shayna Hartt, Rebekah Miller, Edwin Nelson, 
Zaccheus Taylor, Tim Sims, Angela Pickard, Cierra Zachary, Stephanie 
Nguyen and Jillian Wells 
Middle Row: Sophia Arriola, Dezaray Pugh, Katelyn Coombs, Jalen Smith, 
Karlee Cooper, Jena Trahan, Grant Stansbury, Dylan Varella , Mary Smith, 
Jessica Trichel and Alexis Theriot 
Bottom Row: Sharamie Megio, Brittan McDonald, Thersea Manriquez, 
Dylan Gray, Arebel De Torres , Ana Rodrigeuz, Nikki Garza, Tori Shelton 
and Ebony Roy 

"Stngtng ts so-methln.g I love. to- d&, e.s~~ 
w tth, MY f ti.ends, II 

freshman. Q.ngela. P~rl sai!L 

President Zaccheus Taylor, Vice-President Tim Sims, Secretary Theresa Manriquez, Tresurer Dallas Gray, Historian 
Edwin Nelson and Librarian Stephanie Nguyen 



r gudrdians 

II 

he 

"Ch.otal.e. e.hw ts flAll beoo.use. tt pte.pru-es ~01.t 
fC>t ~t ehi.ot," 

se.niot Ra.ckL Cto.bbs sa.i.cL 

Top row: Kaylan Evans, Alissa Tatmon , Candace Crouch, 
Nivedita Maredia, Shelby Hanks, Iris Alexander, Jaymee 
Perez and Courtney Howerton 
Middle row: Kelsey Delvalle, Casandra Nguyen, Rachel 
Crabbs, Tyler Nero, Rachel Green, Chloe Cunningham, 
Mykah Surette and Jordan Labouve 
Bottom row: Tierany Clayton , Shelby Fontenot, Felicia 
Simon, Danielle Fontenot, Ashton Allen , Spencer Smith 

and Tonikwa Pugh 

President Rachel Green, Secretary Candace Crouch, Tresurer Kristie Bryant, Historian Casandra Nguyen and 
Librarian Nivedita Maredia 

Top row: Miranda Shipman, Cody Laird, Victoria Crafton, Caro
line Gray, Lillie Rodriguez, Dillan Wright, Christyna Sattler, An
drew Richmond, Troy Lisenby, Nick Matar, Kayla Ferguson and 
Tyler Vidrine 
Thi rd Row: Christine Couron , Jacob Pope, Phong Nguyen, Lance 
Orta, Adam Washburn, Kaitlan Borden, Ashley Claiborne, Jona
than Hartt, Jonathan Davis, Lauren McGee and Matt Lewis 
Second Row: Hailey Molina, Andrew Gautreaux, Nikki Bonsall , 
Whitney Youngs, Zabin Marediya , Jacob Smith , Jade Wooten , 
Lauren Smalley and Taryn Petty 
Bottom Row: Taylor Crim, Britni Davis, Allie Smith, Thomas 
Leger, Britni Jackson, Emily Bourg, Chase Cobb and Jessica 
Hunt 

"I l<we. ~ because. it gi.ve.s me a, tlm.e. wh.e.te. I ge.t 
t& e.x,~re.ss Mte. of the. main things I l<we. t& ck," 

se.niot allie. Stni:th, said. 

~jllifi .. '-l&l~I! resident Ka itl in Borden, Vice-President Phong Nguyen, Secretary Zabine Marediya, Tresurer Taryn 
etty, Historians Brittany Davis & Dillon Wright and Libraians Andrew Gautreaux & Allie Smith 

page designed by abbie chan-
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1 l 

oach • 

cheering co tu 

"I like bi1l9 01t 0-tga.nizatilm like this at OW' s~" 

Top Row: Todd Stansbury, Alex Bodensteiner and 
Neil Higgs 
Bottom Row: Hannah Gray, Lauren McGee, Kayla 
Ferguson, Jordan Miller, Leanne Brinkley, Victoria 
Miller and Janna Bartz 

Top Row: Zane Lisenby, Joshua Byrd, Daniel Curl , 
Adam Atterberry, Aaron Taylor, R.J. Pastorella, 
Ezekiel Turk and Nathan Tokheim 
Middle Row: Todd Stansbury, Taylor Williams, Michael 
Thompson, Kaitlin Hanley, Victoria Miller and Chase 
Lisenby 
Bottom Row: Leanne Brinkley, Morgan Simmons, 
Andrew Mullins, Sponsor Greg Bonvillian , Mariah 
Walker and Loni Lilley 

senio-t al.ex. B ode.nstetnet sa.i!L 

"FCa is a. gt<>Uf> where Christi.rut ath,
letes Mil get t&gethet," 

jl.U'li.ot LMli Ltlley so.itl 

aptain Daniel Curl , Co-captain Leanne Brinkley, Secretary Morgan Simmons and Treasurer Kaitlin Hanley 



111 ' O u rdi ns french 
1 T crim inal Ju\1ntc l ~ ~ cflapping 51f1tj}fi' . . erman ,1rbook 

m r 11 tg ne . ntc<l ki t ~ spli ts 
( d1ccnr1~RlrYtct1f1t !>'> upc3 I 0 lawtly c n pcllt1 Flap.ping on t , ic 

gofifcn guardians t ~ , · 
bulldogs cno 1 1 1~~lf?-b1ts foot::>a ll c ccnng 

'ddcn guard1:m<11d football honoF~lljl ,pu11 ogs wes erna1res 
band ~ a 'OU ogs chccnng awards mus uan co IL 

Top Row: Michael Roebuck, Stephanie Karam, Tyler 
Vidrine and Will Jardell 
Third Row: Ashley Nicholas, Allie Smith, Ashley 
Lambert, Hannah Bass, Xinh Tran, Haley Breaux, 
Kortney Sloan and Anna Bedford 
Second row: Michelle Sheppard, Megan Hebert, Heather 
St. Pierre , Devon Kebodeaux, Trey Short, Sanna Khoja, 
Samantha Tomlin , Micael Tran and Zabin Marydiya 
Bottom Row: Elaine Nguyen, Jennie French, Taylor 
Carlson, Lan Nguyen, Emily Odom, Virgie Norris and 
Jordan Miller 

/? /'/> 
"The C~n. Cl.uh Roll.y ts a. f Wt wa.y 
t& get Jwk e~ a.b01.d not doing 

J. " CM1.t9S. (J 
sen.lot Vi.tg i.e N Mrts sold. 

resident Trey Short, Vice President Micael Tran , Secretary Devon Kebodeaux and Treasurer Elaine Nguyen 
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''Ro.ntl ts fW'l beoouse. h't.M;t of~ frte.nds 
a.re. in it. I ge.t t& s~e.ntl a. lot of tiJne. with, 

them." 
j uniot Lru.u-e.n F Ollette. said.. 

Kamie Badeuax 
Holly Baker 
James Bardwell 
Michael Barnes 
Janna Bartz 
Taylor Baumgardner 
Anna Bedford 
Laura Binagia 
Alexandra Blanton 
Madison Blanton 
Ellissa Bradberry 
Conrad Breitenstein 
Precious Brown 
Ricki Calvert 
Samantha Calvert 
Stephanie Calvert 
Alex Cammack 
Chris Carranza 
Chelsea Carre' 
Bret Chamblee 
Kale Chance 
Brooke Chatagnier 
Hayley Clausen 

Taylor Collier Hector Garcia 
Matthew Collier Blake Gaspard 
Kelly Constance Carlos Giron Ill 
John Covington Eric Gobel 
Stephanie Cowart Ross Gonzalez 
Kirsty Daigle Zach Gonzalez 
Thomas Daniels April Grant 
Tyler Daniels Hannah Gray 
Jamie Davis Austin Halter 
Caitlyn Davis Chris Hamilton 
Daniel Delacruz Halassi Harper 
Peter Delacruz Kyle Hebert 
Sarah DeRouen Megan Hebert 
Selina Dickey George Hernandex 
Dylan Eccles-Locke Austin Hight 
Demi Estrello Whitney Hinson 
Kaylyn Evans Johnathan Holland 
Lauren Fanette Jacob Hollier 
Paul Fontanoza Alyssa Hughes 
Dionte Forney Dustin Hurst 
Jordan Foxworth Chelsey Jones 
Hannah Franklin Meagan Kaulfus 
Jennie French Devon Kebodeaux 
Tyler Frost Jessica King 
Caleb Frost Andrew Lack 



Brandon Laird Victoria Miller Jonathan Rivera Jill Stevenson 
Brett Landry Mallory Mitchell Courtney Robbins Emily Stinson Top Row: 
Benjamin Lane Hailey Molina Caitlin Roberts Katelyn Story 
Darian Lansford Kohby Moore Michael Robustelli Bradley Suire M i c h a e I 
Kaci Leatherwood Rachel Mosely Brandon Rodriguez Soniya Surani Robuste lli, 
John LeNoir Rebecca Mosley Eric Rodriguez Bradley Sutton w h i t n e Y 
Matthew LeNoir Tyler Munoz Logan Rogers Cody Taylor H i n s 0 n 
Loni Lilley Tyler Nelson Eric Rose Alicia Thevis ' 
Erica Long Theresa Nguyen Jeremy Sanford Brittany Tomlin Breanna Manes 
Leah Luke Dakota Nielssen Sarah Sauceda Samantha Tomlin and Colin Mai 
Colin Mai Arnulfo Neita James Saunders Juan Torres 3rd Row: Chad 
Breanna Manes Virgie Norris Tyler Scates Armant Touche Ill Merchant, Tyler 
Elizabeth Margolis Kara Partain Abby Schulze Michael Tran 
Ian Martin Regina Payne Christian Serrano Michael Underhill Nelson and 
Victoria Martinez Brooke Perryman Daniel Sharpless Caleb Washburn Lauren McGee 
Mason Maxey J .J. Petersberger Jack Simiskey Dalton Washburn 2nd Row: 
Brandon McClintock Will Pickard Lauren Smiley Stephen Weaver Micael Tran and 
James McDonald Adrian Pina Cheyenne Smith Blake Whisenhunt 
Melanie McDonald Jessica Pitts Katelyn Smith Melissa Winter Hannah Grey 
Lauren McGee Sarah Pontiff Michael Smith Jaden Wooten Bottom Row: 
Kayla Menard Cody Premeaux Paul Smith Dillon Wright Gannon Miller 
Chad Merchant Terrence Quesenberry Holly Smith David Wukasch 
Ashley Merchant Ashley Rabalais Heather St.Pierre Aaron Zahradnik 
Gannon Miller Maci Reeves Windsor Stamey Makinzie Zimmerman 
Jordan Miller Rachel Richardson Blake Stansbury Aaron Zimmerman 

page designed by abbie chandle 
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It. 

Top Row: Kirsty Daigle, Ashley Merchant and Loni 
Lilley 
Middle Row: Halasi Harper, Windsor Stamey and 
Virgie Norris 
Bottom Row: Rebecca Mosley and Jill Stevenson 

eing of~ bruvl, 
ant! I h.otL a. 9 teat ti.tne wtth- J tU:' 

senlM Reb~ MM:ley saltL 
30 _,__,_..,..,_..___ ---========.:: 

Top Row: Samantha Tomlin, Jade Wooten, 
Lauren McGee and Katelyn Smith 
Bottom Row: Selina Dickey, Samantha Calvert, 
Stephanie Calvert and Jordan Foxworth 

"My f fAlotife, pa.rt of being oopto1¥t wa.s 

getting t~ fot ~ grunes ant! rer 
- ,,._ - ,, 

tc.u.u.e.s, 

senlM LllJAJ'en. Me.Gee saltL 
Captain Lauren McGee and Co-Captain Jade Wooten 



Top Row: Ashley Lambert, Devon 
Kebedeaux, Mallory Rayborn, Jesi 
Mooneyham, Abbie Chandler, Makensie 
Hinkle, Kaylee Willet, Miranda Collins and 
Kimbra Beasley 
Third Row: Christine Williams, Savannah 
Hughes, Meagan Henry, Emily Jones, Allie 
Smith, Hannah Macon, Kaitlin Hanley, 
Kayla Broussard, Morgan Walston and 
Sarah Bellard 
Second Row: Lauren Byars, Courtney 
Cabra, Brooke Perryman, Kailyn Franks, 
Director Natalie Gomez, Veronica Schmidt, 
Kaitlin Smith, Stephanie Miranda and 
Megan Hebert 
Bottom Row: Bethany Metreyeon, Leah 
Lewis, Jana Morrison, Natalie Rhodes and 
Jacey Ingham 

HtGH H 

TNT 
w" 

d.ccring 
estema1res 

·cache 

"Football seasMt was my fwMi:te bew.u.se. 
I like tO' re.tf'Mtn i.n ftMd of the e.rowd," 

se.n.i.<>t JOJ'lll, MotttsMt sruc1 
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dlCLrIIJ 
we tc rna1rcs 

''B etn.g i.n ~tleading fM" all fow- years 
wa.s a. g teat e>Greri.ene.e," 

sen.lot D.shley N ich.Mas so.itL 

Top Row: Courtney Mills, Jenna Howell , Kelsey Broussard, 
Brittany Veazey and Chandler Minaldi 
Middle Row: Ashley Nicholas, Megan Melancon, Hannah 
Campbell and Nicole Quebedeuax 
Bottom Row: Haley Breaux, Jennie French and Hannah 
Bass 

Top row: Neil Higgs, Domingo Florez, Nick Holzer, Patrick 
Wilson and Andrew Johnson 
Bottom row: Andy Doughty, Trey Short and Will Jardell 

"Getttn.g t& be a. Goilcle,n. Guatdi.n wa.s a. good 
wo.y t& tneet ruvl i.nteta.~t wtth roople." 

sen.lot N i.ek Hoolzer so.itL 

Head Trey Short, Co-head Will Jardell and Co-Head Andy Doughty 



band 

Top Row: Kara Crooks, Mackensie Jardell and Kayla 
Bass 
Middle Row: Megan Odom, Sydney Ramsey, Lindsey 
Bombeck and Madison Martinez 
Bottom Row: Bailey McBride, Alex Kemp, Jacie Bell , 
Shelby Smith and Hailey Albenese 

Head Jacie Bell and Co-Head Shelby Smith 

' t\lf-b1ts 
1 honor socictv .!Juli ogs 

awards - uan cu , , 

''B etn.g with- tny fti.e.nds is the. best 
part of e.heetleruilng," 

j IAlllot Kara. Ctooks so.i.cl 

"My fwo-rite ~rut of football seasOfl ts 

when. 01.tt team. sootes a, too.ehdown. be
oouse I like t& drutce t& the. ftg ht SOfl9," 

freshman. angel.a. P~rl said. 

Top Row: Angela Pickard, Abby Belaire, Kaitlin Cassidy and 
Rebekah Miller 
Middle Row: Victoria Derouen, Ashlyn Wright, Shelby 
Rhineheart and Mikael Lewis 
Bottom Row: Madison Kieschnick, Taylor Demas, Anita 
Nguyen and Madison Marchand 
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Volleyball 

Left to Right: Alec Bruney, Justin Krautz, Evan Fitch, 
Spencer Cole, Brandon Butler, Jeremy Harrington, 
John Graves, Tyler Vidrine and Cameron Collins 

"We, h.ru1 et lot of f LUt, ruv1 we, got the. 
be.st seats cm the. fi.eld," 
]~ Grwe.s, ·l.Uli.ot, sa.itl 

Back Row: Asst. TrainerTerry King, Stormy Kieschnick, 
Brian Nguyen, Taylor Britt, Josh Pillitere, Caroline 
Gray, Meggan Miley and sponsor Larry Southard 
Front Row: Emily Banner, Krista Bergeron, Maegan 
Leblanc, Mason Clement, Blake Telger, Anna Bedford 
and Trinity Pierce 

'~he. [trtMt fLUt] ~ru-t is the. football 
grunes ruv1 tnaking new friends," ~ 

at'ltl(.t B edfotd, settlM, sa.itl CJ 



Vo ·yb; I 

tor 

Top Row: Kirby Bellow, Asa Cardenas, Khoby 
Moore, Nick Smith, Stefan Huber, Ben Jones, 
Dionte Forney, Tommy Gillespie, Jude Vidrine, 
Ryan Brady and Daniel Curl 
Second Row: Coach Brent Stark, Coach Terry 
Pool, Coach Bill Jardell , Coach Randy Theriot, 
Coach Delbert Spell , Coach Larry Neumann, 
Coach Monte Barrow, Coach David Crommett, 
Coach Cody Robbins, Coach Bryan Spell, Coach 
Jae Stoker and Coach Greg Bonvillian. 
Third Row: Trainer Larry Southard,Jackson 
Broussard, Trey Terracina, Wareall Grogan, 
Greg Keel , Jimmy Swain, Justin Krautz, Jacob 

~111••••••11~ Williamson, Vaughn Ogrydziak, Josh Richerson , 
Anthony Maddox, Marcus Louvier and trainer 
Terry King. 

"Football is a, tou.gh, srott etnt1 tokes 
evet~ s in.g le r ~et t& tnake. this 

~·· 
J otdrut Krus et, j ttniot, srud. 

Fourth Row: Trainers Maegan LeBlanc, Trinity 
Pierce, Meggan Miley, Blake Telger, Brian Nguyen, 
Joshua Pillitere, Taylor Britt, Stormy Kieschnick, 
Anna Bedford, Caroline Gray, Trainer Mason 
Clement, Krista Bergeron and Emily Banner 
Bottom Row: Jake Kemp, Joseph Banner, Nick 
Cardenas, Taylor Trahan , Grant Lovelady, Aaron 
Small , Michael Roebuck, Shelby Clark, Jordan 
Landry, Adrian Pina, Jarred Gassiott, Brent 
Salenga and Charles Jackson 

District Game : WO-S 13-33; Ozen 31-221; P -G 41-21; LC-M 49-0; Central I 0-20; Livingston 50-55; Vidor 35-
23; Lumberton 14-28; C.E. King 35-34; Magnolia 27-34 
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\o 1c~h; I 

coachc Trainers 
clapping 

foot hall I raim;1 

freshman bulldogs cl tu 
Track 

Top Row: Tyler Matt, Jordan Kaiser, Nathan 
Tokheim, Zane Lisenby, Kelvin Smith, 
Jared Hale, Josh Byrd and Bryce Foret 
Fifth Row: Tyler Smith, Chris Tillman, Todd 
Stansbury, Alex Westbrook, Tevis Alpough, 
Andrew Westbrook, Andrew Lack and John Byrd 
Fourth Row: Nicholas Woods, R. J . Pastorella, 
Austin Dial , Anthony Hammond, Obie Duncan, 
A. J . Garza, Holden Bulter and Zeke Turk 

"~M~l!ll Third Row: Coach Randy Theriot, Aaron Taylor, 

"The be.st prut of football ts the 
brooks at pta.eti.M- when. we d&n.'t 

hfil,e, tO' d& rui.ythlng," 
T ~let Matt, j Ltn.i.ot, scilil. 

Gerald Finley, James Pratt, Trevin Sonnier, 
Dylan Meaux, Jonathon Hartt, Logan Hebert 
and Coach Bryan Spell 
Second Row: Blake Reyes, Cory Bobbitt, Tanner 
Adams, Andrew Williamson, Andrew Mullins, 
Juan Torres, Dakota Nielssen and Brandon 
McClintock 
Bottom Row: Chris Rodriguez, Casey Clark, Coby 
Richard , Michael Thompson, Tyler Montero, 
Trent Toups, Taylor Williams, Kenneth Mitchell 
and Joey Ruzick 

District Games: West Orange- Stark 6-34; LCM 32-0; Central 14-6; Livingston 18-0; 
Vidor 36-13; Lumberton 20-0 



Varsit) Tennfs i 1\\fParrung 
clapprng Bovs l r 

freshman 

"Footboll ts a, l&t off~ MIL the 
grunes ~ the h.ru-d wotlt r~ 

off," 

Voi"l b 

Top Row: Ryan Rogers, Austen Vanek, 
Samuel Castillo, Fabione Deilfierro, Samih 
Muhammad, Walt Sanderson, Ex' Avier Bill , 
Chad Baumgardner, Dylan La Fleur, Alec 
Dauphine, Timothy Terrell and Korey Hopkins 
Fourth Row: Matthew Allen , Joshua Bean, 
Keith Mcdonald, Chris Smith , James 
St.Pierre, Coach Cody Sheppard , Reed 
Lowrance, Rob Bledsoe, Cameron Marchand, 
Ulises Vazquez and Brandon Washburn 
Third Row: Marlon Ortiz, Kyle Corbello, Zak Chaffin, 
Christopher Metz, Dylan Getwood, Chase Fontenot, 
Edwin Nelson, James Pierce, Levi Sanderson, 
Jimmy Paul , Brett Butler and Levi Hayes 
Second Row: Dylan Varella , Tyler Woods, Wade 
Karam, James Guidry, Luke DeLord, Stewart 
Gallander, Charles Irion, Will Fontenot, Corey 
Martin , Jonathon Miller and Matthew Swain 
Bottom Row: Cameron Uresti, Kanton Richard , 
Jerome Landry, Jacob Frost, Gary Metts, Jonathan 
Simiskey, Gregory Bass, Alex Lea, Travis Menking, 
Elliot Duncan, Matt Mullins and Chase Lisenby 

District Game: A TE M: West Orange-Stark 40-22: P G 14-21 LCM 
34-6: Central 28- 14: Livingston 28- 16: Vidor 26-14: Lumberton 28-

District Games: B TEAM; PNG 0-22 ; PNG 0- 14; PN-G 6-20 
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TOR Row: Coach Toni Leach , 
Mary Beth O'Neal, Alese 
Pinner, Savanah Desmarais 
and Holly Pryor 
Middle Row: Ashley Quintela, 
Alicia Thevis, Jeanette 
Dorris and Jordi Lebouef 
Bottom Row: Jeslyn Branick, 
Logan Leblanc, Layken 
Richard, Krista Mayer and 
Rebecca Waisath 

"My fwo-rite ~rut of vo{{e,y bal1 is be.tng tn. the m.idtlle. 
of al1 the ootlMt. I lrwe. it wh.e.n my a.dte.nalln stotts 
~ wnf> ing ru'll! al1 I 001\. think a.boot is winning," 

Re.beeea Wa.is~ jl.Otlot, saltl. 
----------=================---

P -G 23-25 , 20-25 , 19-25; Lumberton 25-19 , 25-20 , 25-14; LC-M 18-25 , 13-25, 23-25; Ozen 25-23 , 16-25 , 
25-20 , 22-25 , 9-15 ; Central l l-25 , 25-15 , 25-12 , 22-25 , 14-16; PN-G 25-23 , 25-22, 25-16; Livingston 25-13, 

25-2 l , 25-20; LC-M 23-25 , 17-25 , 16-25; Central 25-16 , 25-19 , 25-22; Vidor 25-14, 25-7 , 20-25 ; Livingston 25-16 , 25-17 , 25-15 ; Vidor 25-10, 25-16 , 
25-l l; Lumberton 24-26 , 12-25 , 23-25 , 17-25 , 15-8; Ozen 17-25 , 18-25 , 17-25 



"I've ~lo.yed. Lots of s~otts ruv101A1 of all 

• 111 all 

Top Row: Coach Allie Crommett, Shelby Hanks, 
Katy DeLord, Morgan Simmons and Katy Mays 
Middle Row: Taylor Hemby, Natassia Armstrong, 
Brittany Tomlin and Alexandria Fesmire 
Bottom Row: Kristal DeVillier, Courtney Robbins, 
Victoria Miller, Jennifer LaSalle and Laney 
Hernandez 

vo-ll.ey ball ts m.y f011oti:te. I love the. inte,nse feeli.ruj 
wh.e.n. the. ball ts e&tninq stto.tght fot Y01A. ruv1 Y01A. 

llnow it' S all up to- y ()1.t. II 

Jennifer LaSo&., s h.omo.te,, so.icL 
-G 21-25 , 14-25; Lumberton 25-21, 25-23; Ozen 20-25 , 25-16, 25-22; P -G 21-25 , 17-25 ; 

-::-.,_,C-M 20-25 , 21-25; Central 25-11, 26-24; Vidor 25-20, 16-25 , 27-25; Livingston 25-21 , 25-12 

Top Row: Coach Paige Robbins , Katelyn Coombs, 
Jessica Cloud, Bailey Dean, Emily Nolan and Danielle 
Marroquin 
Middle Row: Alli Bordelon, Victoria Shelton, Lauren 
Broussard, Morgan Miller and Traci Campbell 
Bottom Row: Elizabeth Gutierrez, Megan Knott, Ricki 
Calvert and Tiffani Hust 

"R~ to- grun.e.s ott the. bus wttk all m.y friends ts a 
bl.a.st; we h.ru1 a great sea.sott to-gethe.t ruv1 wotW well 

as a te.a.m. 11 

J essloo. Cl&wl, freshman, so.icL 

West Brook 25- 12, 25-12; Hampshire Fannet 25-21 , 24-26 , 25-20; Kelly 25-20, 25-9 ; Hardin Jefferson 25-9 , 25-12; 
Orangefield 25-13 , 25-20; PN-G 19-25 , 25-17 , 25-17 ; Lumberton 25-12 , 26-24; Ozen 25-13, 25-13; PN-G 21-25 , 24-

26; LC-M 25-14 , 18-25 , 25-17; Central 25-17 , 25-14 
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"W~n. I'tn t~, I feel free. R~ 
m.akes me. h.we n& limits,'' 

Krista Berger&n, sen.i.ot, so.itL 

Yolk\ ball 

B hi 
h I 

I ra1nas 
Ddlato 

Top Row: Coach Sissy Yeaman, 
Charlie Campbell , Kevin Molina, 
Domingo Flores, Aaron Zamora, 
Trent Jones, Patrick Wilson, Austin 
Brinkley and Coach Dale Dial 
Third Row: John Breaux, Nathan 
McDaniel , Barrett Riddle, Cory 
Bobbit, Trevor Martin, Christopher 
Ray and Trent Fulk 
Second Row: Ashley Claiborne, 
Ashley Ray, Stephanie Karam, 
Ashley Washburn, Samantha 
Tomlin , Taylor Carlson and Erica 
Myers 
Bottom Row: Madison Kieschnick, 
Monica Mannino, Krista Bergeron, 
Micaela Pina, Mandy Chatagnier, 
Amber Schexnider, Rachel Sellers 
and Raven Burton 

Boys Cross Country Meets: Dayton - 1st, Nederland - 4th , Liberty - 4th , Livingston - 3rd , D ist rict - !st. Re
gionals - 13th. 

ederland - 4th , Liberty - 5th , Livingston - 5th , District -I st. Regionals - 13th. 



Volleyball 

Trainer 

Top Row: Thomas Daniels, Tyler Daniels, Nick Hoelzer, 
Bryce Darder, Tyler Cox and Kenneth Thomas 
Middle Row: Andrew Johnson, Patrick Wilson, Heath 
Denson and Coach Cheree Bolser 
Bottom Row: Brad Suire, John Jeans, Brady Judice, 
Coach Julie Johnson, Christian Serrano, Jonathan 
Rubio and Brennan Hebert 

''Reg lMlals was excittng bee.ause we broik.e. 
school teMtds a.nc1 WM'l a. lot of tnedals," 

Patt~ W UsMl, j lAlli<>t, saltL 

District Meet: ederland-219, LC-M-15 , Vidor-2 l , Lumberton-5, WO-S-14, Beaumont Ozen-9. 
Regional Meet-5th Place 

Top Row: Meredith Childs, Theresa Nguyen, Elizabeth 
Margolis, Stormy Kieschnick, Kaitlin Bordin, Clarissa 
Culver and Coach Juile Johnson 
Bottom Row: Catherine Bihm, Samantha Wickizer, 
Tyler Reyes, Olivia Harrington, Emily Bourg, Cara 
Austin , Michelle Do, Brittany Thomas, Jensyn Hanley 
and Coach Cheree Bolser 
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varsit) Tenn!S ir tfPa1rung s~ untry 
cl a pp mg Bo's I r,EGotball 

freshman · . 
ol 

Volleyball 

Coach Brian English, Dylan 
Campbell, Devin Montgomery, 
Jeromie Grammer, Evan Fitch, 
Christopher Hammon, Kelvin 
Smith, Dionte Forney, Joshua 
Dean, Ryan Hadnot, Christian 
Stewart, Joshua Pitts, Francis 
Torres, Coach Greg Bonvillian 

c; · is itst ~ eo.r we.' ve. 9<>11.e. t& the. 
r~&ffs lit I B ~eats. It's ~ e.~," _,\ 

J Mh.u.a Dean, se.niot, sol.cL U 

istrict: Ozen 29-55 ; P -G 70-50; LC-M 51-26; Central 71-74; Livingston 71-74; Vidor 55-4 1; 
umberton 73-46, Ozen 33-56; PN-G 71 -61; LC-M 62-51 ;Central 45-44 OT; Livingston 63-57 ; 

ames: Livingston 50-58; North Forest 62-70 OT 



Top Row: Coach Greg Bonvill ian, Tevis Alpough, 
Danzel Flemings, Cyrus Fontenot, Ben Jones, Jacob 
Pitts, Theophilus Chukwueke, Julian Hernandez and 
Chase Hepburn 
Bottom Row: Matt Miller, Charlie Campbell , Chad 
Bryan, Christopher Cunningham, Josh Wagner, 
William Pickard, Ryan Demas and Spencer Landry 

Volleyball 

Ozen 52-56; P -G 53-25 ; LC-M 61-39; Central 27-49; Livingston 54-41 ; Vidor 40-38; Lumberton 51-34; Ozen 
35-31; P -G 64-35; LC-M 52-22; Central 53-41 ; Livingston 63-68 ; Vidor 57-47 30T; Lumberton 59-45 

Top Row: Chad Baumgardner, Ex'Avier Bill , Corbin 
Carr, Walt Sanderson, Korey Hopkins and Corbin 
Byers 
Bottom Row: Drake VanDuker, Daniel Atterberry, Trent 
Fontenot, Luke De Lord, Tyler Woods, Kohl Lasell and 

n. I'm. Mt the oowt, I feel Wie I 
001\. d& onythlng,,, 
'Droke VwlD.Jw, fre.sh.mrui, ~ 

~ :.-;."f' -P.<~~ :If\ -. ,~'li 
.... J - ' • - ' 

57-65 

st half of District Season: Ozen 50-54; P -G 51-39; LC-M 42-50, Central 52-61 ; Livingston 56-46; Vidor 67-18; 
umberton 52-39, Ozen 49-56, P -G 56-39; LC-M 64-45; Central 68-63; Livingston 63-59; Vidor 78-14; Lumberton 

samantha abshi re 
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{j ''Boslletboll was o. lot of fWt. as MM;~ 
se.n.i&ts. We tnotle a, lot of m.e.tnotle.s" 

Re.be.coo. Mo-sle.~, se.n.iM, sold. 

Back Row: Coach Chris Smith, 
Rebecca Mosley, Savannah 
Desmarais, Morgan Simmons and 
Coach Allie Crommett 
Middle Row: Erica Myers, Krista 
Mayer, Alecia Thevis, Mary Beth 
O'Neal, Kaleigh Klein and Jill 
Stevenson 
Front Row: Jeslyn Branick, Hillary 
Beagle, Taylor Carleson, Phoebe 
Falcon and Shaquirra Malveaux 

!st halfof district season: Vidor 48-35 ; Lumberton 39-41 ; Ozen 61-39; P -G 41-27 ; LC-M 51-48; 
Central 32-65 ; Livingston 22-56. 

2nd half of district season: Vidor 61-27 ; Lumberton 23-49; Ozen 46-59; P -G 39-35; LC-M 51-47; Central 39-68; Livingston 44-46 in overtime. Varsity 
Girls Basketball won 5th place in district and was 6-8 in the district season. 



Football 
freshman 

Varsity Tenn1S1h:t'fri/PRng 1 Country 
clapping Bt, I r .EeotbalJ . 

freshma n Trame rs 
t 

Top Row: Jordie LeBouef, Morgan Simmons 
and Coach Allie Crommett 
Middle Row: Leanne Brinkley and Erica 
Myers 
Front Row: Victoria Trichel , Jordan Hightower 
and Victoria Miller 

"My lA'otite rru-t 01.d asb.etbol1 ts the 
en.ergy of the grune ruvl how fast rnee tt ts," 

Vte.to.tia M.illet s h<Ytrt.ote. sal!L 
!st halfofdistrict season: Vidor 59-28; Lumberton 61-47 ; Ozen 34-40; PN-G 45-29; LC-M 65-27 ; Central 50-36; Livings
ton 51-52. 

2nd half of district season: Vidor 55-23; Lumberton 53-28; Ozen 45-53; P -G 64-42; LC-M 48-17 ; Central 48-20; Livingston 55-26. 

Top Row: Coach Toni Leach, Ashley Ray, Kaci 
Drummond, Brittany Tomlin and Angela Pickard. 
Middle Row: Ashrin Momin, Jessica Trichel, Raquel 
Williams and Victoria Derouen 
Bottom Row: Elizabeth Gutierrez, Traci Campbell and 
Leah Luke 

"I feel like evety<>M wotkln.g as a. terun 
b tlng S IAS olL t&g ether, 11 

a~e~~tdwt~fre.shmcm,sal!L 

1st half of Di trict Season: Lumberton 24-26; Ozen 29-33 ; P -G 33-29; LC-M 54-21 ; Central 44-43 in Over
time; Livingston 15-21. 

2nd halfof district season: Lumberton 42-31 ; Ozen 32-27 ; PN-G 55-1 O; Central 30-44; Livingston 47-32. 
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Volle\ hall 

all 

rraincrs 
Dcfl.1tors 

Top Row: Peter De La Cruz, Derek Barger, Grant Lopez, 
Spencer Cole, Cody Mays, Matthew Engelbrecht, Thomas 
Shamp, Grant Neal, Zachary Guidry and Cade Ford 
Bottom Row: Kayla Ferguson, Carra Curtice, Jeannelle 
Stevens, Jordan Chandler, Taryn Petty, Rachel Binagia, 
Elaine Nguyen, Christy Leblanc, Holly Hodge, Victoria 
Nguyen, Melissa Knott and Coach Jorge Lopez 

y e.n:tire f~ e.nj<>-ys playing tennis, SO' 

d.ecl.dell t& tty tt. I f01.Uld. tkt I ~ liwe. 
the. spo-rt, II 

Ra.e.kl 'Bi.nag~ se.nlot, so.itl.. 
istrict: ederland won l st place boys and girls teams for 15th year. Champs: Grant Lopez- boy singles, Jordan Chandler-

· r1s singles, Rachel Binagia/ Jeanelle Steven - girls doubles, Cody Mays/ Elaine guyen- mix doubles 
guyen- mix double . Regionals: Everyone advanced to second round. ederland lost to Foster. 

Top row: Blake Gentry, Colton Wright, Danny De a Cruz, oa 
Ogrydziak and Conrad Breitenstein 

,"'~IC;~~b Second Row: Theresa Manriquez, Crystal Torres, Ashley 
ief(t~ "' Trahan, Savanna Porter, Lexi Temple, Brooke Hamilton, 

Alaina Cole, Shannon Meaux, Stephanie Nguyen, Caitlyn 
Quebedeaux and Brittany Sullivan 
Bottom Row: Jamie Stafford, Ashley Tran, Kim Tran, Brittan 
McDonald, Arebel DeTorres , Laura Binagia, Sarah Chapman 
and Vivian Nguyen 

"I joined. tennis t& ge.t my ph.yslcol edu.e.ati&n 
~ but I e.nded u.p liwtng the. grune.. I was re.

~ sw-ptised," 
Cotloo. W tight. fre.s~ so.itl.. 



eball 
I 

Trainers 

Dcflators 

Top Row: Nick Brocato, Kade Weaver, Trent Harper, 
A.J. Cole, Dylan Harrison, Greg Bass, Ryan Miller 
and Matt Allen 
Bottom Row: John Graves, Alec Bruney, Andrew 
Edwards and Andrew Bruney 

"I e.njoiy p~ in9 go#' beMJASe. tt is not cm1y a. p~slool. 
game.. It ootnptise.s both. ph.yslool onrl. m.e.ntoL a.specl:s," 

andte.w ~dwa.tds, s<>fJh.omo.te, saicL 

Di trict: ederland A team- 3rd. Led by Andrew Edwards, Trent Harper, ick Brocato, Alec Bruney, Ryan Miller. 
Trent Harper and Andrew Edwards tied for 6th and advanced to regionals. Nederland B team did not place. 

Left to Right: Hallie Baker, Kayla Bass, Jamie Harrell , 
Rachel Green, Valerie Davis and Coach Rob Long 
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II we, hru1 (t lot of pe.ofJle 01.d:, aM tlu?, pe.ofJle wb 
filled. in. reolLj steppd it up lllllL die! better thrut tlu?, 
pe.ofJle wb sh.oulcL be cfo.ne. it," 

se.n.iM J LtSti.n. KtWAtz said. 

Yollc~ball 

oachcs Trainers 
clapping Baseball 

al 
askctball football I raincrs 

freshman bulldogs Dcf1ators 
Track 

Top Row: Coach Dale Dial ,Coach 
Brent Stark, Coach Bill Jardell, 
Adrian Pina, Jose Gopar, Chaz Page, 
Blake Castillo, Andy Nguyen, John 
Breaux, Trevor Martin, Domingo 
Flores, Coach Thomas Olesky and 
Coach Allie Crommett 
Midd le Row: Marlon Ortiz,Justin 
Krautz, Cory Bobbitt, Bal en 
Vandevender, Barrett Riddle, Aaron 
Zamora, Charles Irion, Edwin Nelson, 
Nathan Montandon, Andrew Mullins, 
Zubair Marediya, Grant Lovelady, 
Wade Karam, Trent Fulk and Coach 
Randy Theriot 
Bottom Row: Zeke Turk, Jimmy Swain , 
Khoby Moore, Will Jardell, Stefan 
Huber, Blake Castillo, Trent Jones 
and Austin Brinkley 



''R~ h.utdl.e.s ts my fwotite event 01.d of alL 
the. sports beoou.se tt ts f IA.n," 

s<>f>btn.01'e Monloo. Mruvun& srud.. 

Volleyball 

oach1 Trainers 
clapping 

·1-,kctb· II football 
freshman bulldogs 

Track 

l'raincrs 
Dcfl tors 

Top Row: Coach Allie Crommett, 
Coach Dale Dial , Monica Mannino, 
Coach Bill Jardell , Madison Trevino, 
Jeslyn Branick, Phoebe Falcon , 
Victoria Trichel and Coach Brent 
Stark 
Middle Row: Coach Randy Theriot, 
Madison Kieschnick, Victoria Miller, 
Taylor Carlson , Morgan Miller, britkne 
Gallagher, Kristal DeVill ier and Coach 
Thomas Olesky 
Bottom Row: Alicia Thevis , Stephanie 
Karam, Rachel Mosley, Ashley 
Washburn, Erika Smith, Ashley 
Claiborne and Shelby Rinehart 

District Meets: 6th @ ederland; 4th @ LC-M; 2nd @ P -G: 2nd@ Vidor; 2nd @ Oragenfield: 
3rd @ West Orange-Stark; 3rd @ District: 
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''The best thing a.bottt sooee.t was plo.yoffs," 
Ja.ek Wilson. so-pbtnote, so.itL 

Volk\ hall 

Top Row: Coach Torrey Gomez, 
Coach Jason Butler, Michael 
Roebuck, Garrett Raines, Ryan 
Washburn, Jared Willson, 
Brandon Butler, Jordan Wagner 
and Coach Rob Bledsoe 
Middle Row: Blaire Callaway, 
Chris Roebuck, Austin Wyble, 
Adam Zahradnik, Holden Butler, 
Josh Wagner, Jordan Landry and 
Dylan Campbell 
Bottom Row: Miles Lawler, Brent 
Salenga, Jordan O'Neil , Tyler 
Vidrine, Bay Callaway, Tanner 
Adams, Hector Garcia, Jake 
Kemp and Jack Wilson 

District Games: LC-M 3-1 ; Central 5-0; Ozen 7-0; PN-G 4-0; LC-M 2-0; Central 3-0; Ozen 2-0; 
P -G 0-0 (P -G wins shoot out 4-3); 
Playoff Games: Silsbee 8-1 ; Wal ler 0-3 



Vars1t_ Tenn!Sir~~vfPa17:1Rng ( ross Countrv 
, h clapping Bo' I r.Eeotball . 
c.:s man freshman ' Tram~r5 

ofthaU,Jac~ol"IJ:Jf 1 

' Boys g 0 c 1 

\! a WC II 

Football 

Volk 1 hall 

Ba .,all 
btl 

I raincrs 
Deflater 

Top Row: Coach Torrey Gomez, 
Spencer Landry, Julian 
Hernandez, Fabione Delfierro, 
Hunter Clark and Chris Roebuck 
Middle Row: Alejandro Becerra, 
Joey Blackner, Austin Wyble, 
Wade Karam and Michael 
Thompson 
Bottom Row: Matt Mullins, Drew 
Lawler, Tanner Adams, Eduardo 
Martinez, Blaire Callaway and 
Kyle Clemmons 

f M_y fruiotite thlng oh01.d Sooce.t is when 
we beat l'N-G 5-0," 

W rule Kru-run. freshman, salIL 

District Game : LC-M 3-1 ; Central 6-0 ; P -G 0-0; LC-M 3-0; Central 2-0; P -G 5-0 
Di trict Champions Record: I 1-7-2 
Bulter's Bruisers: Memorial 0-2 ; LC-M 1-0; PN-G 0-0 ; Bridge City 0-1 
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11 Playing sooee.r has tru.tg ht me that y oo. 

be t& be ha.tel wotltinq ond. de.te.ttninecl t& 

a.c.he.i11e y 01.tt 9 ools, II 
fre.s h.mo.n. B ti:ttany T o-tnlin so.td. 

Volle' ball 

Top Row: Coach Rafael Hernandez, 
Coach Cheree Bolser, Stormy 
Kieshnick, Jenna Perry, Jacie Bell , 
Lindsey Bombek and Coach Julie 
Johnson 
Middle Row: Taylor Carlson, Claire 
Culver, Sonya-Lisa Gollardo, 
Bianca Garza, Lauren Washburn , 
Nicole Jackson, Brittany Tomlin 
and Megan Morrison 
Bottom Row: Megan Melancon, 
Austyn David , Breanne Bell , 
Amanda Ledoux, Layken 
Richard, Ashley Quintela, Carina 
Hernandez, Rachel Binagia and 
Laney Hernandez 

District: Lumberton 1-2; Baytown Memorial 2-1 ; We t Brook 4-1 ; Santa Fe 4-3 ; Kelly 2-2; Port Arthur Me
morial 7-1 ; LC-M 7-1 ; Central I 0-0 : P -G 0-2; LC-M 2-0; Central I 0-0; P -G 1-0 



·oy soour beeo.use y01.t. gets~ M. ~ 
tlASh.. 401.t.'re alwa.ys tl.U\l\ing and. truWLn.g," CJ 

s<>f>h.o-tnote. Vlc.totta Millet sa.itl. 

Vollcybc.11 

Ba al 
I 
rramcr-; 

Dcflators 

Top Row: Coach Rafael 
Hernandez, Coach Cheree 
Bolser, Caitlin Roberts, Brittany 
Tomlin , Sonya-Lisa Gallardo, 
Ashley Quintela and Coach 
Julie Johnson 
Middle Row: Emily Landrum, 
Claire Culver, Samantha Tomlin, 
Kayla Landry, Victoria Miller 
and Kelsey Meade 
Bottom Row: Laney Hernandez, 
Tania Zavaleta, Jackie Cantu, 
Stacey Villarreal , Kirsti 
Lagrappe, BrittanMcDonald 

and Ally Gerrard 

District: Lumberton 1-2; West Brook 1-3; Port Arthur Memorial 4-1 ; LC-M 2-2; H-F 1-6; 
P -G 2-4; LC-M 11-1 ; Bridge City 4-2 
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H hall 
b, ll 

Trainer-. 
Dcflators 

Top Row: Coach T.J. Robbins, 
Zach Shelton, Emily Nolan, 
Shelby Phillips, Madison 
Trevino, Krista Mayer, 
Logan Leblanc, Chantelle 
Whitehead and Coach Jason 
Yeaman 
Middle Row: Tori Shelton, 
Ashleigh Kuhn , Lindsey 
Ross, Jordan Bodin, Emily 
Odom, Whitney Marler, 
Catherine Bihm and Coach 
Sissy Yeaman 
Bottom Row: Layken Richard 
and Jordan Hightower. 

istrict: Ozen 9-0 , 10-0; PN-G 5-2, 5-0, LC-M 13-3, 4-3 , Central 15-0, 15-0; 
ivingston 5-4, 5-2; Vidor 13-0, 5-0; Lumberton 0-2 , 3-2 

Play-offs: Goosecreek Memorial 3-4; Brenham 2-4, 3-2, 2-1 ; Crosby 1-0, Angelton 3-2, 4-6 



V: .t . "'-.l.I11InIOg 
F tb II ars1 Tenn@1r s I rac~ 

00 a clma cshman c 1m 

otlba~oachcs Sport's 
oys Golf Socc i.:tba 0 1 

N Basf?e1Qfilr° rs fib ft1owerhfting 
' 0 t a Football 

"We hrute great team.wot~ w~ makes soft.boll 
o1i the MMe ftm 1:& ~lay." () 

sOf>h.omote Laney Hernruttle.z said. 

Volleyball 

Trainers 
~a~~ball 

I 
Trainers 

Deflators 

Tog Row: Coach T.J. 
Robbins, Zach Shelton, 
Amber Sorensen, Shelby 
Hanks, Lauren Broussard, 
Brooke Eaton, Micaela Pina 
and Coach Jason Yeaman 
Middle Row: Ricki Calvert, 
Regan Richard, Laney 
Hernandez, Keely Borel , 
Courtney Robbins, Demi 
Estrello, Katelyn Coombs 
and Coach Sissy Yeaman 
Bottom Row: Catherine Bihm 
and Megan Knott 

aporte 0-2; Tarkington 15-0; PNG 6-1 , 0-1 , 0-0; Bridge City 14-0; LC-M 12-0, 0-1, 0-7 , 
1-0; Livingston 1-0, 5-6; Lumberton 4-0 , 2-2; Ozen 18-1 
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Volleyball 

'lascball 
II 

Trainers 
Dcllator 

Top Row: Coach Reed Lowrance, 
Coach Bryan Spell,Jacob Pitts, 
Josh Dean, Jude Vidrine and 
Coach Cody Robbins 
Middle Row: Trey Terracina, 
Jordan Pitts, Cody Laird, Jacob 
Pillitere, Kirby Bellow, Jacob 
Williamson and Tyler Smith 
Bottom Row: Anthony Babino, 
Nick Cardenas, Jackson 
Brousssard, Stephen Schlett, 
Neil Higgs, Trevin Sonnier, Dylan 
Campbell and Brett Brown 

istrict: Lumberton 13-0; Vidor 9-0; Livingston 12-3; LC-M 4-2; Central 7-1; P -G 1-0; Ozen 11-3; Lumbe
onl0-0; Vidor 4-3; Livingston 1-0; LC-M 7-4; Central 13-1 ; PN-G 0-2; Ozen 7-0 

Playoffs: C.E. King 11- 1, 15-3; Montgomery 5-1; Magnolia 6-3, 6-0; Friendswood 6-3, 7-6; Brenham 1-8, 8-6, 6-8 



Volleyball 

Top Row: Coach Chris Smith, Jacob Mitchell, Chase 
Meade, Ryan Quinn, Justin Porter, Jacob Richard and 
Anthony Hammond 
Middle Row: Taylor Williams, Adam Zahradnik, 
Jackson Broussard, Todd Stansbury, Adam Atterberry 
and John Roka 
Bottom Row: Al Martinez, Tanner Adams, Nick Wiltz, 
Andrew Williamson, Joel Rosario, Colby Richard and 
Dylan Campbell 

~"o~ ..... <"'ln :-r :1 ,r.-.4~ • fll..J •_'-... , _ , _ , 
istrict: P -G 5-9; LC-M 6-12; Livingston 7-7; Vidor 7-5; Lumbeton 4-3; Ozen 12-0; Central 12-0; 
1vingston 1-1 ; 

fmtotlte grune wo.s the.~ -G 
cru.c.se. tt W(lS i.nte.ns II 

ftesh.m.a.n. B re.tt Brown. so.i.d. 

Top Row: Coach Reed Lowrance, Trent Fontenot, 
Corbin Carr, Austen Vanek and Korey Hopkins 
Middle Row: Daniel Atterberry, Justin Ridgeway, 
Colton Fontenot and Dalton Locklear 
Bottom Row: Kanton Richard, Kohl Lasell , Brett 
Brown and Trey Broussard 

~ ~~~<~" ~ 'A ,,,...tr 
t...J • ' '_, 

District: P -G 3-5; LC-M 13-2; Livingston 19-1 ; Vidor 8-2; Lumberton 5-0; Ozen 17-0; P -G 2-1 ; 
Livingston 15-0 
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(j love e.veryth.ing o.b01.Ct rowerlifung, e.s
~~ the tw;h, cl~ when 

lifting soim.e.th.ing twi.M. ~C>Ut we.lg 
Hol.ost Ho.rpe.t sold. 

Top Row: Colton Carter, Gary 
Metts, Vaughn Ogryziak, Jacob 
Frost, Trent Toups, R.J. Pastorella, 
Krista Bergeron, Alicia Thevis, 
Josh Byrd, Aaron Taylor, Austin 
Dial, Trinity Pierce and Chase 

isenby 
Middle Row: Stewart Gallander, 

att Swain, Edwin Nelson, Susan 
McGahagin, Olivia Harrington, 
Loni Lilley, Craig Meaux, Maegan 
Leblanc and Travis Menking 
Bottom Row: John Breaux, Robert 
Johnson, Rickie Calvert, Cara 
Austin, Emily Banner, Halasi 
Harper, Alex Ngyuen and Alex 
Lea 

egional Qualifiers: Samantha Calvert, Trinity Pierce, Halasi Harper, Alecia Thevis, Jessica 
erry, Craig Meaux, Robert Johnson and Vaughn Ogryziah 

State Qualifiers: Halasi Harper, Alecia Thevis and Robert Johnson 





~At oug - we' 
1have always bee~ 
'taught to let the 

ast be the past, it. 
is still important' 
to remember that. 

lour experiencesl 
260 helped us grow 

linto the peoplel 

L we are today." .I - - -

"Hopefully, here at 
the end, we have 

r "We w illiiot g o , 

I quietly into the I 
night! We will not 
vanish without a I 

fight! We 're going I 
to live on! We 're 
going to survive! I 
Today, WE CEL- I 
EBRATEOUR 

IINDEPENDENCEI 
DAY!" 

L - - - -

gained some wis- 1r .... r"":" - - ~ • ., 

d 
~ h . a 'A ter ton1gnt, most or us Wl om 1rom t e mix- ,~.._~ l . . I 
f 

1 
h d ,..,.. -be under the 1mpress1on that we 

ture 0h. ahug hter a
1
n lllJll 1will be done with high school 1 

thears igd scd ~o I "' Y(llll'etl 1and everything associated with 1 
as pro uce . • ... , I· b d · d,, I .I 1t, ut we are ece1ve . L---------.1 
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Lindsey Lou, Thanks for all 
the great memories. Love, 

Uncle Eddy & Gina 

Y'ou are truf 1'. gifts from 

God. ~a)'. die A. t1f.JefS 

a[Wa)'.S watch over l'°u! 

<J:...,ove ~a"'9(.aw 

Lindse4, the nen
ories, the nan4 
latJ<ohs, and 4our 
OCG01iplishnents-
You've node us 
ve~ proud. 

Love Mon, Dad, 
7\licia, e>randon, 
Jacie ~ Robbie. 

Jimmy, You always make us so 
very proud of you. We love you. 
Mom, Dad, Patricia, Erik, Mat
thew & Keeli 

Jimmy, 
We 
fove 
y ou. 
Xeey m ak
ing us 

r oud". 
11nc{e 'Rob
bie 
ana 
..'Aunt 
:feficia 



'Beine your motlier Fi.as 6een tlie 
6789est JOY in my_ Cife. I liave ta!'lln:_t you to 
treat peopf.e with. respect, faugn ·•a&. no one 
ts watcliin.g, stand' on your own twofeet, 
nd to Wve witli a[[ oJ your lieart. Ij"I liave 
a11(Jlit you any of tfiese tftt119s tlien 1 liave 

ceetfetf as a motlier. ~ anytfitf!{J sCip.r_tf 
ntfe we were so busy, I liave afeefino tliat 
ou &ww anyway. One tliine I am sure of 
Mve Wvetfyou every secoiia of my Cife. 

yuur :M.otJier, 'B11J9est :fan, 1Jest !friend:, 
~aCways cliens1f an4.ftrve e:veeytliing 

t you my 6eautifit(lfavelite:r. 
Ctmgratufatwns awl So 'PrdU.4 of you. .. 

Love Momma 
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I 

I ~~~ 
I 
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•••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 
Harveytown RV Park and Cabins I 
Lake Sam Rayburn( Off Hwy255) 
Pam and Kyle Brazell - owner 
Rt. 3, Box 503 
Jasper,Texas 75951 
(409)384-4262 
(409)781-3979 
harveytownrvpark@aol.com 
www.harveytownrvpark.com 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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L>EAQ CAC1, 
WE AQE SO 'PQOUD OF YOU, 

l\JD WE Kl\JOW YOU AQE GOil\JG 
ro DO GQEAr rWil\JGS WirW 

u ~ · u '2:6 catJJG£r 
l\JD CAQil\JG 'PEQSOl\l, Al\JD WE 

LOVE YOU VEQY HUCW. 

LOVE, oAD, 'HOH, ArvD 
~QArvDi 



2 

From o /Jeoutlfut /Jo/Jy glrt to o /Jeoutlfut youn,g 
womon,, my my luw you 1'01>e grown,. You ma.lee 
u1 proud eoc/i on,d e1>ery doy wltli your /Jeouty, 
pol1e, on,d groce. T/ion,/e you for ott tu yeor1 of 
toug1'ter,mu1lc,on,d don,ce. Keep your lieod liettJ 
lilgli on,d Mt>er to1e tliot twln,/ete ln, your eye. 
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Wt :ilRS so l'ROtlD er Yeti :ilND :ilLL er vet1R 
~ffYSV"SMSNTS YN S<!!feeL :ilND eN TlfS reeT'B:ilLL 

rYSLD. ~eeD Ltl<!f< :ilT 'BilYLeR! Wt f<Ne\V 
YetlR f'tlTtJRS rs 'BRY~lfT. 

Levs, MeMM.2', DilD i\LYS!t:il ND TR! eR 

page design by autumn brantley & lisa miller 



1rust i1' tbe .Lord witb all your beart a1'd lea1' 1'0t 01' your OW1' 
u"dersta,,di1'g; 11' all your ways a'~"owledge Him a"d He will 
dire't your patbs. (Proverbs 3: 5-o). 1if ou are a true gift from 
Cod. ~very time we 'ou"t our blessi1'gs, we 'ou"t you twi,e. 
We are a"d always bave bee" so very proud of you, 

~e love you, Mom, 'Pad a"d Cbad 
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o our amasin9 
dau9hter. we are 
10 proud of you. 
may God ble11 
you alway1. 
love. 

I mom and Dad 

I --------
c~}(ff!l®(f'@[ftl C@UU~[ftl! :~ 

llUJ $ 
Congrqtulqtions, (qrneron! We' re qll so 1~ INI 
proud of you qnd know you ' ll succeed in :1r IE 

whqtever you do. 1 IE 
11Nl 

Morn, Dqd, Justin qnd Kerri, Kqye qnd I ll IQ) 

Todd :~ 

Congratulations 

on your achieve
ment. \\J e are so 

proud of you! 

Love. 
tv1om. Dad c 
~itlyne 



ADQiAl\J LUiS ?it\JA 

tfelic.itui<Jnes ! tf,stt:\-f.n<JS tt:\-n <Jr~u tl<JS<JS ~e uste.~ 11 tt:\-n S<Jf.n<JS if.nJ!reSi<Jn~<JS C.<Jn fo 'E'e uste~ 11,t:\
fo~rt:\-~<J; n<JS<Jtr<JS le f er~eref.n<JS el t:\-n<J f r6xif.n<J f 

"A-n~ in t/1,e en~, it's n<Jt t/1,e i:et:\-rs in 1J"ur life ~11,t:\-t c.<Junt ..• 'Put t/1,e life in 1J"ur i:et:\-rs." 
-A-Prt:\-11,t:\-f.n Linc.<Jln 

L<Jve, 
]"/1,n, M<Jf.n, 1 Mic.ult:\-

ANNA MORENO 
(BUSH KA) 

eo~gJLotc&o:t[oVtS! 
f iJ ~OU ~ dJLeDM 
[t, ~OU ~ do l-t. f' M. 

so pJLoud OiJ ~OU. 

Samatttl1a 
Tomlitt 

Wf aw )0 proua 

oc thf young lady 
yoL havf bnomf 
r\ay C 1()t blf)) ,hf 

pdlh you ta f 

alvvay) 

Lovf A:way), 
r\om, Dad, 

& D · a:iy 

page designed by olivia harrington and lauren f anette 



OJt.ie SRoewtO~ 
Our betllutLfuL btllbtJ gLrL Villl.s growV\, LV\.-to Ill 

beilluhfuL t)OuV\.-g Lllldtj. we tllre .so grllltefuL 
tVitllt c;od brougVit t)Ou LV\.-to our LLve.s. you 

Viillve VVlillde u.s .so -proud LV\, lllLL t)Ou Viillve 
ccoVVl-pLL.sVied. CoV\,tLV\,ue to R-ee-p t)OUY .stroV\,g 
lllLtVi LV\, c;od/ for He wLLL Letlld t)OU doWV\, tVie 

rLgVit -pllltVi to t)OUY future. 

"For 1 RV\.-OW tVie -pLtll V\,$ 1 Viillve for t)Ou/ -pLlll V\,$ 
0 -pro.s-per t)OU t/lV\,d V\.-Ot VlillYVVl t)OU/ -pLClV\,$ to 

gLve t)Ou Ill Vio-pe t/lV\,d Ill future." 

lJereVVlLtll Vi =?:_9 :1-1--1-5) 

we Love t)Ou .sweetLti/ 
MOVVl/ Dllld/ KoLtoV\,/ Ptllw-ptllw R.oV\.-V\,Le/ c;.c;./ 

Ci Yill V\.-d Dill d/ Po-p .§ Cilll V\.-V\.-t) 



FRIENDS FOREVER 
Our little boys are 

so grown up. 

Through the smiles, 
laughter, struggles, and 

tears, you have brought us 
so much joy. We wish you 

all the best in the years to 
come. We are very proud of 

you! 

Love, 

Your family & friends 

· I ODIAUJf 

CongratuJatons! 
Wememprou 

of you Gxx1 
luCk next year 

atTexasA&M 
Kmp on smib:aj 

~ 
Tuddy, Mum Knsta 

& Kourtney 

J"ordan, 
You are blessed 

with talent, and we 
wish 4ou success and 
happiness. You are 
trul4 a 'Oi~ fron 

God. 

auren anette 
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Haley, 
We Mttf.cln't be tn.0te ~tow! of y ott. and. y ott.t 

MC&tnf'lishme.nts. We a.clm.ite, h.ow yott.'ve 
always been. a. detettnined. welL-towvled ehild 

with a. ~assl&n t& ck yott.t best. We w~ 
with g teo1 Mtie.if>atiMt t& see wh.at the. nex.t 

eta. of (jfe brings as we lutow yott. will be 
succe.ssfttL C~tsh the. m.e.MMle.s but look 

fMWa.tcl to- the. futw-e. CMltinu.e to-~ God 
first in yott.t (jfe and. always ck yott.t best in 

al1 yott. ~01'. 



r-----------------~ 

Trent Jones 
ThanR you for all the laughter, good 
times and great memories. You have 
already accomplished so much, 

and we couldn't be prouder. 
We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Emily, Kade & Dane 

~-----------------~ 

'8ongratulations! 'We 

are proud of you, and 

love you very much! 

'Love, 

9'-Jom, 'Dad, 'frey, 9'-Jatt, 

and Srad 

"Recycling Today For A Cleaner Tomorrow" 

( 409) 722 - 6880 

2300 Hwy 365, Suite 400 
Nederland, TX 77627 

page designed by lauren f anette and chloe smith 
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I 
I 
I 
I Congratulations! You made 
I it! It's hard to believe 18 
I years have passed by and 
~ here you are beginning a 

new journey in your lives. 
Just remember whatever 
path you choose, we wish 
success and happiness. We 
are very proud of you and 
love you both! 
Mom, Mike, Pop &:. Family 

L-----------

I 
I 



.. 
We ... ,.... of JI& We 
~,.. ,,,,,, lllto 1 llml ... .., ........... 
• ...... ..,. .. 11-or~ _., 
....... 1oatll2mlto~f1Ss1 
... v .... ., .... ta,,_w .. 
He mtcll MrJll .... ,.. 
•111 :Iii 
Dal, ,A.II. LaJw. 9eSll. ....... ..,.Ga•& 
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Colin, 
We have watched tpJ wow up so 

fast! 
C~atulations and Good Luck in 
the future! We are vert.1 proud of 

lpl.11 
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He.,e's 
Ho11DAv11 

"Year 'Round Holiday Store .. . & Gifts Too/" 
31238 Nederland Ave. 
Nederland, TX 77627 409-853-1980 

Homemade Boudaln C. J. Made Fresh Every Day 
Homemade Sausages & Dell Style Sandwiches 
Stuffed Pork Chops Jennie Twice Baked Potatoes 

Stuffed Chicken Breaux Hind Quarter• Half Beef 
Real Pit Bar-B-Que • Deer Processing 

Hot Plate Lunches • We Cater 
www.butcherskorner.com 

~STELi.E'S FASHION CLEANERS I 
Drapery Clcanmg •Men&. Lallie~ Altc1a1t0tb 

Cit) Wide Pick -Up & Dd1vcry 

2012 A\'c. ll 
722-8!!01 

722~1251 
1903 Helena A"cnUl' 

Nedcrhmd, TX 77627 

page design by autumn brantley 8: monica mannino 
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(409) 722-0935 
1405 Hederland AW!llUe 

SUlteZ.00 
Nederland, TX 716Z1 

Hillcrest BaP-tist 
Student Ministry 
3324 Park Drive 
Nederland1 TX 
409-722-3489 

AUCIA TH£YIS 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • 
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bOY Red'.5 Bar"8 
c.,4'\'e.rtng Cente--. 'o 

· k Mor on 
•WJf ,,_ ~~I 'Wt~ ·~ ~I !• 

~tF"6t Av4ita.\?1t 
6801 Pati\lo Drive Phone - 7:2:H ?ED5 (7 337) 
3eautnont, f)( 77701 Cel\ - JO 7o5 I 
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Email : cowboyredsbarbo 
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Massage Therapy an<l Day Spa c.o 
n 

• 
www. ne<lerlan<ln~ura l istto.com "'O 

;\ 
:::J 
AJ 

A1" 
( 09) 7 _:-Y7:c': ohone ~ 

l 09) 7 ---976: fix AJ 

"' ~ 28..., A\Cr)UC H c.o 
e.ierl.:in..; TX /6"27 

n 

• 
V> c 

Em;itl: 
:::J 

~ 
4' wa ,_ 1cs@ rrcom ~ 

('\ 

() 

• 
t>uic.pp~+s • s;i;,w;>S ~ds 

C..,01 1uttt.;n...i..-.J 

H am·lton 
Real E state 

Phone (409) 727-8832 

Cell (409) 795-9130 
Cell (409) 795-4400 

email: suzy@crystalbeachrealestate.net 
Shirley Hamilton & Suzy Chapman 

Associates 
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WAY TO GO 
EE! 

You have filled our hearts with pride 
and joy with all that you have done! 
A soccer player. a dancer. a softball 
player. and a princess ... A sister. an 
aunt. a clieerleader and now an AGGIE 
As you begin this new chapter in your: 
life. remember to keep God close. 
believe in yourself and follow your 
heart. Thanks for all the wonderful 
memories. and may all your dreams 
come true. 

We love You, 

Mom, Oad, Sissy, Ryan, Tis" and 

Rob Cooper, Camryn and Lexi 

Asblep 
Nicholas 



WE !'\RE VERY 
PROUD Of YOU 
!'\ND YOUR <ilfTED 
MUSICl'\L r\BILITIES. 
Mr\Y JESUS 
CONTINUE TO 
GUIDE YOU. 

LOVE r\LWl'\YS. 
MOM. Dr\D, ROSS 

& SPl'\NKY 

~1tui1 F 
40 -727-14 2 

Owners: 
~arry & 'Brenda 'Richard 

4~S~ 
Hair Salon 

(409) 727-7521 

Brian & Misty Little 
Owners 

2826 Ave. H 
Nederland, TX 77627 

ri g g n 
frien . We love you very much -

I t aveyo 
lives. "Hoo 'Em Hornsl' 

· by loni lilley & adam vasconcellos 
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ANd 

NEdERlANd INdEpENdENT 
ScHooL Dis1Ric1 

Tl-iANk you foR youR pARTicipATiON ANd 11-iE 

doNATiON of A CAR foR Tl-iE SEVENTl-i YEAR! 
www.pHilpOTTMOTORS.COM 



OR DAN 
We have enjoyed 
watching you mature 
over the years, and we 
are so proud of you 
and the young lady 
that you have become. 
Always remember to 
have a good attitude 
and smile! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Alicia, 
Mamaw, Papaw, 
Grammie, Grandpa 
and Grandma 



Hrista 
Marie 
Bergeron 
Krista, 
live your life with 
faith, ioy and pas
sion. Follow your 
dreams and con
tinue to be a winner, 
young and old! 

300 

love 
you, 
Mom 

0 \._. 

E1\L I l AND FITNESS ., N ER. 
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chael 
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r-------, 2Jeau Visage 
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I 

I 

I 
L 

I 

1413 Nederland Avenue 
Nederland, TX 77627 

724-1213 

facials, Microdermabrasion, Waxing, 
Lash & Brow Tint, 

hemical Peels, Epidermal Leveling, 
Massage & Body Wraps 

Esthetician & Owner 

: s :;~·~· 
~ ~" D tUt I Cropo's Barber Shop 

I 

- - - -

1502 S~lock Road 
Nedef. 4, Texas 
(409) 722--9103 

I 
Nancy Landry, dba 1116 Boston Ave. 
409-727-3221 Nederland, TX 77627 

Ef~na'Ef~ 

Tha 
sup 

the 11 
Bull 

Unique Home Decor & Gifts 

Natalie Jordan, Owner 

1126 Boston Avenue 
Nederland, TX 77627 

(409) 727-2434 

fori 
ing 
rland 

page designed by chloe smith , jewel james, and sarah chapman 
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f' t • I I '---1 ( l L,f) 

' ---~ ·..-_ 

MEMBER 
SOUTHEAST TEXAS 

page designed by jewel james 
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1E.Jvo I 
I J/oa 6nil!J sacluqy 
I to oa1• !toes. J/oa al'e alwqys 

e.xceedi19 ou1• expectatioll8 and 
I nutlu°'f!7 tt& 80 Jroad 

.!7[eej.JJollowtil!/ c!J-Ou/• !lea,.tl 

I 

I 

_(ooe, 
I/Om and 0ad 

CLuuv! cy()A,V ~ 

~~(l/~klM/. 

~~4~~~~~· 
~-~o493~~-~, I 

I 

I 

9)£L<L, g~. gvu 29:11 

/:;e 

Sahm CJWJWtj 
Mi& and £u g>~ 

776Z7 

------------
( 409) 724-2662 

1111 9Jrutan ~ 
~ukdand, ge,a;aj 77627 

•r 
I 
,s 
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2510 Oqk South 
Nedei-lqnd, Texqs 77627 
409-767-9255 
)qn@BestPoolPqrl:ies.com 

The Fabric Nook 

727-7355 
2517 Nederland Ave. 
Nederland, TX 77627 

page designed by sabrina cozad and loni lilley 





• everyday yoo. 
~ tlS proud 
Jfewery'thJM 

yoo. h.owe. 
OMMnfJlishlUL • we. coo1d. not 
h.owe. osbed, fM • 0. be.tte.t SMl • Mt! brothv. • L°"e, •• M&m. Dad. Md. • erioo. •• 

• • ey 
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From a beautiful baby girl to a mature 
young woman on the "cutting" edge 

of your future. Keep God first and stay 
true to yourself. 

Luv u, 
Dad, Mom, & Cody 

We love you "more than the whole 
wide world & back again," and here 
it comes. You are our beautiful, car
ing granddaughter. Don't limit your-
self; you can have all of the world 

that you want. 
PawPaw & Gimpy 



page design by jordan martin 
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We've been blessed to s!!1?u g9w~~ the~~ tumble tomboy 
you were into the beautif u\ young \ady you are today, and we have been 

proud of you a\\ a\ong the way. May God watch over you as you 
continue your journey at A&M. You're a beautif u\ daughter, sister, 

grand-daughter, niece, 
cousin and ro\e mode\. 

A\\ our \ove, 
Dad& Morn 



Stor~, 
yo-w hcwet g.yowvv fvom; cv pv~ Utt;tet ~i 
L,nt-o-cv becud:t.ful; y~ wo-m,a,vv. Wet hcwet Loved,, 
wcd:chl¥\%YO-W hlo-»OWVtrw-oug:rv thet yuu-.Y. Y ouv 
LiNi0-' JPl,v{;t cvn,d; Lovet for ctdN0V\tt.wet w co-nt"cv
~t"o- ciU.A fhe, worlii w youv oy~e,y-, w- cvetelv 
ct op0¥1/ cvvui,; e¥1joy what" Ll{et ha-t-t"o-offet'". Mo11t: 
of cd1;, ke€iJ God- L¥\I youv hecut: 
Wet Lovet yow, 

-
'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 111111111111 1111 111111111111 1111111rr 
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We Support 
Nederland High School 

Our student friendly services include: 
• College loans (for students and parents) 

• FREE checking* 

• Debit cards with no ATM fees* 

DuPont 
Goodrich 
Federal Credit Union 

Join Online at 
www.dugood.org 

4008 N. Twin City Hwy • 409.727.2351 

*The credit union does not charge any ATM fees. However, a 
terminal surcharge fee may apply at certain ATMs. Contact the 
credit union for complete details. 



I CONGRATULATIONS, A I 

From baby feet to marching feet. 
Having you for a son is such a treat. 
Congradulations. You make us so very 
proud. 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

page designed by monica mannino 
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J<@~DA~ WAlD~~f I 

gratulations, Jordan! 
I The years of growing up have gone by way to fast! We are so proud of you! Remember to always do your 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

32'1. BEST and put GOD first. We love you, Dad, Mom and Jessica 

-----------------~ . .. 1 ~__!...!...!.. .:. !. l _!_! ~--- • 
4~~ I ~Ill 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Weare 
so p:ro-u..d of 

the bea-u..tifu..l. y<>'2i1g 
l.ady yo-u.. ha"V"e becom.e. 

We l.o"V"e yo-u.. so "V"e:ry 
m.-u..ch..! 

lYiom. & I>ad 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ICRl! TA DI RCI RON 
• 800-800, • 

NO MAftllt now OlD YOU ADI, 
YOU Will AlWAY! DI MY DADY 

Clltl . 

WllGVIYGU! 
DAD, TAMMY, DUDDA, 
DIHI, Kill Y, KIVI,_, 

&MAWMAW 



Ballet · Jazz · Pointe -Tap 
Lyrical - Hip Hop -Clogging 
Drill Team -Tone& Tighten 

www.companyddance.com 
www.myspace.com/companydance 

09 6600 
343 N. Twin City 
Hwy. Nederland 

MARI.A MILLER 
REALTOR 

(409) 727-0420 EXT. 11 BUSI, l.SS 
( .. 09) 727-4994 FAX 
(4-09) 728-8333 CELL 
marla.mil ler@coldwellb;inlu:r.com 

COLDWeu 
BANl(eR~ • < . 

SOUTHERN HOMES 
116() Mtmman 
Pure ~cchcs, 1X i765 L 

page design by monica mannino &: autumn brantley 





AKAs ·11mr OR -1·e1 TAllllB 
PRINCE· 
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ederland, TX 77627 



B.C. Miller Electric Co., Inc 
Since 1946 

1504 Nederland Ave 
Nederland, Texas 77 627 

Bus. (409) 722-9 141 
Fax ( 409) 722-0144 

TECL17607 

elutmpagne .1 ~eaOfo/ 
&b4 and !lJair,qy 

CUSTOM DESIGN WEDDING & GROOMS CAKES 
ALL OCCASION CAKES • GIFT BASKETS 

GOURMET COOKIES • BROWNIES• TRAYS• ETC. 

9k.51 .YaJte ~ '§ood ~ ~y f&oAl 

CHARLETTE CHAMPAGNE, owner 
( 409) 729-2288 

812 So. Twin City Hwy. 
Nederland, Texas 77627 

TYLE 
cox 

COfUJ tatul.atiMts f 
We. ate. SO' ~ tottel. of y ottf 

LO\le., 

Dad, ~ oru1 Jam.es 

'rh.a~s -"to -"th.e £oll..owi.n...g 
b""U.si..n.esses £or S""l.I po:rti:n...g-"t,h.e 

1\T"eder1an..d ~,..,JJdogs: 

ff2a' Wte CJ5crlon 

BAB'S GIFT EXPRESS 
Allstate 

Pet JJen 
Tex~s f<."~~11,"use 

~ffordable TraQsmissioQ 
ERTDNMERTS 

keri,d- -/-+~ ~bit 

Headlines 
eii e is bot 

page designed by sarah chapman a monica mannino 
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I 
I 
I 
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FROM THE MOMENT YOU WERE 
BORN , WE KNEW YOU WERE SPECIAL 

SEVENTEEN YEARS OF LOVE, YOU AND 
HAPPINESS IS WHAT YOU HAVE BLESSED 

I us WITH. You HAVE AMAZED us WITH 
YOUR SENSE OF DEDICATION. WHATEVER 

YOU DECIDE TO DO IN LIFE , WE KNOW 

I 
YOU WILL SUCCEED. WE LOVE YOU! VERY 

MUCH! YOUR FAMILY 



o our bablJ 5irl, we 

ish lJ ou the best of 

ick. YOU have arown 

p to be a beautiful and 

uccessful lJ ouna wo1n-

11. We are so proud of 

ou! We love you for

ver! 

Love lJa, 

Mo1n&Dad 

page designed by sarah chapman 
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Amps, Guitars 
Drums. Keyboards 

Sound Systems 

Your Drum & Guitar 
Headquarters 

THIRD COAST TINT 
AUT(), C~RCIAL. R£Sl IAL 

M•U•S•I•C C•O•M•P•A•N•Y I•N•C. 
3411 Spurlock Road• Nederland, Texa 77627 

Chad 
Guitar & Bas ln tructions 

Marcu Breaux 

(409) 727-5159 
Cell: 718-8285 

www.aand music.com 
Port Arthur, TX 

H amilton 
Real E state 

Phone (409) 727-8832 

Cell (409) 795-9130 
Cell (409) 795-4400 

email: suzy@crystalbeachrealestate.net 
Shirley Hamilton & Suzy Chapman 

Jatta, 

(409) 548-9123 or (409) 736-2332 

Caroline Nichols 
Owner 

(409) 727-3698 
9:30 - 5:00 
Tuesday Thru Friday 
Sat. 9:30 - Noon 
Cell : 749-9394 

lt l1as bern f~tt to watcl1 \10~ grow 
ittto tl1e bea~tif~l persott \10~ are toba\1. 
We are so pro~b of \10~ attb wl1at 
\10~ l1ave accomplisl1eb. follow \10~r 
breams attb alwa\1S remember \10~r 
famill11oves \10~ Ver\1 m~cl1. 
love, 
Mom, Dab, D~bba, Drittatt\1, Natta 
attb Dabo 



Heather, 
You have been a truly 
amazing blessing to 
us, and we arc so 
proud of all you have 
accomplished. 
There are special 
memories in these 

pictures, but there arc countless more 
deep in our hearts. \Ve cherish the 
moments God has blessed us vvith. 
Have a great time at LTT. 
All our love, Mom, Dad, Lauren, 
Stephen, Grandma & Bubby 

page design by: autumn brantley and trey short 
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ANDY 

DOUGHTY 
~EVEl\JTEEl\J YEAQS AGO WWEl\J WE 

WELD YOU POQ TWE PiQST TiHE, WE 
WEQE SO PQOUD. WE COULD l\JOT 

WAVE POQESEEl\J TWE :JOY Al\JD PQiDE 
WE WOULD PEEL TODAY POQ TWE HAl\J 
YOU WAVE BECOHE. '-{OU AQE HATUQE 

BEYOND YOUQ YEAQS Al\JD EXTQEHEL 
il\JTELLiGEl\Jr. AS YOU PQEPAQE 

POQ YOUQ l\JEXT :JOUQl\JEY il\J LiPE, 
QEHEHBEQ TO WAVE PUl\J, STUDY WAQD 

Al\JD l\JEVEQ LOOK BACK. wr<.t;:cC. 't;:M 
Tt;:cHl!! 

WE LOVE '-{OU, 
'HOH Al\JD oAD 



llow taiin1 'l!Oin/llJe. 
for Seniors Jdtd 7 

409·724·Pl1 

409-790-35 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! 



Congratulations, Evan! We 
are so proud of you! It has 

been a blessing to watch you 
grow in your faith in God, on 
a basketball court and in the 

marsh in a duck blind. 

All of our love, always, 
Dad, Mom and Gabriel 

Philippians 4: 13 

'W'h.e'Z:e JicL all th.e 11-ea'U a.a? 
cftncL wJia. ~o fi"t? c:Jfow IJ.OU. 
a'Z:e h.eacLecL in.to IJ.OU.'Z: fu.tu.'Z:e . 
cf le~e he ~afe. 8taa. t'c.u.e to 
th.e J.o'Z:J and alw°IJ.~ ~tt.ive to 
Jo th.e 'Z:tah.t th.in.a. 'W'e love 

IJ.OU. and will m~~ IJ.OU.. 

('ft.om, JJacL, d'f.a"IJ. 8 
'W'illiam 
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To my best friends, 
I know we've had some pretty 

rough times together, but you guys are 
the best friends I've ever had. We've 
laughed and cried together and been 
upset with each other, but we always 
work it out like true friends do. I'm going to miss y'all so much our senior 
year. I don't know what I'll do! Promise you'll call everyday and tell me the 
new insider or even just what you had for lunch. It doesn't matter to me how 
small the news is, I want to hear! I'm going to come back to visit as much as 
I can, and hopefully, it will be enough for all of us. I love you so much, and 
I am going to be so empty without y'all. Thanks for being the most amazing 
people in my life. I hope we stay close. I'll miss y'all more than anything. 
Catherine! Don't forget to say my name everyday when I'm gone :) 



Mom, Dad, Stephanie & Wade, 
Thank you for supporting me 

throughout my whole journalism 
career. Mom & Dad, I never could 
have made it this far without you 
telling me to keep doing what I do 
and telling me this is what I'm good 
at. Stephanie & Wade, you always 
listen to me complain about ev
erything and use journalism lingo. 
Thanks for putting up with it. I love 
you all so much. Thanks for being 
the best family anyone could ever 
ask for:) 
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possible. Without the help of many people, we would not be able to make one of the best year
books yet. We hope that the finished project reflects the effort from many people that went into 
making it. 

To our photographers, thank you for dedicating your time and talents to making this book the 
best that it can be. You all did an outstanding job, and the yearbook would not have been have 
as good as it is without all of your hard work. 

To the teachers of Nederland High School , we thank you so much for putting up with us for 
another year. It is a huge help to us that you allow us to interrupt class on countless occasions 

344 to conduct interviews and take pictures. Your cooperation makes what we do possible. 

To Mrs. Hays, thank you for another great year and another great book. We would not have 
made it without you pushing us to meet deadlines, helping us when we get frustrated and pull
ing the staff together to always produce something great. We really appreciate all that you do 
for us and the yearbook. 

To Mrs. Hancock and Mr. Beagle, thank you for giving up hours of your personal time to help us 
with the book. The work you do behind the scenes is always appreciated by the staff, especially 
during the hectic times around deadlines. 

To Hillary Delarosa, we would like to thank you for all your hard work this summer checking 
names for us. You made our job so much easier, and we are so grateful to you for donating your 
time. 

To Lumpkin's Photography, as always, we are so thankful to you for letting us use your beautiful 
pictures and for donating your valuable time. 

Finally, we would like to give a big thanks to Taylor Publishing and Lee Briggs for continued 
great service and years of quality yearbooks. 

We hope that you enjoy the yearbook as much as we enjoyed making it. The staff put in a great 
deal of hard work to give our school a quality yearbook it can be proud of. We wish next year's 
staff and editors good luck as they make another great yearbook. 
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